


Do you have
a restless urge
to write?

If you do, here is an opportunity

for you to take the first

important step to success in writing
Bennett Cerf, the distinguished
publisher, is a member of
the Guiding Faculty of
the Famous Writers School.

There's something different about peo
ple who feel the urge to write. They have
a spiritual hunger that sets them apart
even from family and friends.

If you have known this burning need
to write, you, too, may have the gift suc
cessful authors possess.

They know that this restless urge for
self-expression is perhaps the most im
portant ingredient of writing success.
But, they realize it can waste away if
you don't know how to get started writ
ing, or if you hesitate to try.

Several years ago a group of famous
authors including Rod Serling, Faith
Baldwin, Bennett Cerf, Bruce Catton,
and several others joined forces to start
the Famous Writers School. They poured
everything they know about writing into
a remarkable new kind of professional
training course which trains you at home
in your spare time. You begin with the
fundamentals of all good writing. Then
you get advanced training in the specialty
of your choice.

Each of your assignments is examined
by an instructor who is a professional
writer or editor. He goes over your work
word by word, blue-penciling changes
right on your manuscript. Then he re
turns it to you with a long letter of ad-

vice on how to improve your writing.
This training works well. Our students

have sold their writing to hundreds of
publications.

Free Aptitude Test offered

To find out if you, too, have wntIng
ability worth developing, send for the
School's revealing Aptitude Test. If you
test well, or offer other evidence of writ
ing aptitude-you may enroll. However,
there is no obligation to do so.

r----------------------------
Famous Writers School
Dept. W -4522
Westport Connecticut 06880
I want to know if I have writing aptitude
worth developing. Please mail me,
without obligation, your Aptitude Test
and illustrated brochure.

Mr.
Mrs Age .
Miss [Circle one please print]

Street .

City .

State Zip .
Accredited by the Accrediting Commission
of the National Home Study Council.
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LESTER DEL REY

One of the most frustrating
things about reviewing books is the
time lag between the publication
date of the book-even when the
reviewer is presented with an ad
vance copy-and getting the review
on the newsstands. Few publishers
have tried to solve the problem.

Terry Carr, the enterprising ed
itor of the Ace Specials, is a wel
come exception. He has been sub
mitting page proofs of forthcom
ing books due to appear several
months later. This is doubly wel
come, since the Specials have in
cluded several outstanding books
and the series deserves careful at
tention.

In this case, the novel for De
cember release is Fourth Man
sions, by R.A. Lafferty (Ace Spe
cial, 75c). It's a novel that will
probably be greeted with enthusi
asm by the Lafferty fans, who
made his Past Master a serious
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contender for the Hugo this past
year, as well as by those who seem
to regard Kurt Vonnegut as Amer
ica's answer to William Burroughs.
it is, in many ways, a richer exam
ple of Lafferty's work than his pre
vious book and should be doubly
rewarding to his fans. I must con
fess, however, that I'm not one of
them and that this is not a book to
convert me. In fact, only a sense of
obligation kept me reading beyond
the first thirty turgid pages.

The basic idea of the novel is
that various mysterious groups are
trying to dominate the world and
that a tremendous hidden struggle
for power is going on. One small
group has developed the ability to
pool its members' psychic powers
into a unified, brain-weaving net
of force that can influence, others
and even affect seismographs. An
other, more ancient group, has the

(Please turn to page 147)



Why were these men great?
How does anyone - man or woman - achieve
greatness? Is it not by mastery of the powers
within ourselves?

Know the mysterious world wifhin you! Attune
yourself to the wisdom of the ages! Grasp the
inner power of your mind! Learn the secrets of a
full and peaceful life !

Benjamin Franklin, statesman and inventor ...
Isaac Newton, discoverer of the Law of Gravita
tion ... Francis Bacon, philosopher and scientist
... like many other leanled and great men and
women ... were Rosicrucians.. The Rosicrucians
(NOT a religious organization) have been in
existence for centuries. Today, headquarters of
the Rosicrucians send over seven million pieces
of mail annually to all parts of the world.

flEe ROSICRUCIANS
San Jose (AMORe) California 95114, U.S.A.
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BEN BOVA

Deeper and more dangerous than the

.seas of ../upiter~was.the human mind!
... ~ '" Ir 0" I

.)'- .
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I AM the ship. .
We're cruising just under the

cloud deck. The wind velocity out
side is still brutal, gusty. Makes
us b~ck ana shudder like a glider
in a thunderhead. My infrared
eyes see the ammonia 'clouds
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above us as cold and gray. Lots of
turbulence.

The first men inside Jupiter.
We've got the lump to show for
it. Took a helluva beating getting
through the clouds. The scientists
must have been scared. So was I
on that onejolt. It hurt.

It's snowing like hell all around
us: I can barely see the second



cloud layer below~·"If looks .vague- breathing ·liquid. with man-made
ly pinkish,wann. They're sup- gills.. A' part-tim~· cyborg. Robert
posed to be welter clouds, ice crys- Donovan O'B~nion, youngest full
tals. And below that? Intelligent commander in what used to be
life?_ The people who built the ma- the United States' Navy. Now
chinery on Titan? we're' all .btothers, of course. No

The captain is asleep. I am the .-..,more. national armed· forces. The
ship. All alone except for the com- buildings on Titan ended .that.
puter and this recorder I'm mum- We're all lined up shoulder' to
bling into. The scientists· are shoulder to face the Threat-From
plugged into their special instru- Space. Like"hell. -
ments~ each in his own narrow SYSTEMS REPORT. ALL
cubicle. But'l am the ship. SYSTEMS PERFORMANCES
Plugged in completely. The e'n- AT NOMINAL VALUES. ALL
gines are my heartbeat. The .com- SYSTEMS· WITHIN -TOLERA
puter fl(J.shes information into my· BLE LIMITS.
eyes and talks right into my brain. I don't know why they used my
The recorder ~akes down this sub- voice for the computer'.s vocal out
yocal chatter for the ship's··'log. I put. The captain -laughs about it
see outward with infrared or sonar .:-.says it.'s like I'm talking to my
or any of the other sensors. And self. At least they didn't try to
inward with. the intercom cam- build a· personality into the c9m
eras. I'm in touch with every piece puter..Having four scientists
of machinery, every electrical cir- abo,ard is enough persooality' for

-cuit, every transducer and sensor. any mission.
They all plug in to me. What's Ling saying? .

Me. The human m~. I can ~see ~They are definitely biological.
myself: a six-foot-tall Caucasian Look at the readouts yourself."
floating in a contour couch like an .
enlarged fetus, naked and depili-
tated. Gills. flapping softly. Body INTERCOM camera view~ Ling
bobbing gently ··in the currents .is sitting on the edge: of his
that .surge through the heavy sa- couch. It's cranked up to. a sitting

-line solution we. live in. Face most- position .and swiveled to his work
ly hidden behind ·senso.ry connec~ bench. He's flasbing ·the readout

'tors and "communications unit. from one of his ·instruments over
Cranial connectors pressed·~against .... the intercom. The spectrophoto-
bald skull like a yamulkq. Hands meter, looks like. It. shows a list
and feet enclosed in more' sensory' of numbers. The recorder will read
connectors and control units. it off for the data file and the log.

A semi-mechanical fetus, The' other three scientists are ~~k-
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ing professiQoal grunts and mum-
bles. "

UHydrocarbons mostly," Ling
gOes on. "But notice, please, lines
fourteen and thirty-seven-Ieucine
and ·tyrosine., Amino acids." '"

Ling is ttying to maintain his
Chinese cool but he· sounds ex
cited. Just for kicks, let's check
his. medical monitor. Yes-heart
rate is up.

"Amino acid, molecules," Brom
ley says·' flatly fr~m his' cubicle.
"W~'re in the m.idst of a biologi
cal blizzard."

That's no surprise. The un
manned probes di,scovered the 'bi
ological "snow'" falling from the
top cloud deck. Sunlight, and
lightning propel biochemical reac
tions in' the clouds-amino acids
and ,other gunk, ,precipitates o~t.
It's what happens to the stuff un
derneath tile. clouds that we~re

S\lpposed to jnvestigate,
'I~'s' a ~hame Ling's'depi.litated.

He'd .'look. better- with .a stringy
mustache. 'T~ complete, Chinese
sage. Head ~oo/ big ,for his skinny
body. Bromley's just the opposite:
soft and round. I Swear he!s bloat
ing. He. looks spongier every time
I check on liim. He can't be gain
ing weight on ,,:hat we get for nu
trients.
~udongo is hun~Jl.ed over his

instrume,nts, running' tests on the
gas samples we've sucked in. Doc
Speer is clinging to his couch;
hasn't said a word since that first
jolt I up in .the· clouds. 'You~gest

P.RES$U RE VE;SSEL ,

man aboard. Hope to Christ we
don't have<a medical emergency.
He wou·ld be useless.

COMMUNICATIONS
CHECK.

'Tbe .computer flashes the words
before my eyes as well as Saying
them to me. ,

Okay, sweep the radio freqpen
cies. Nothing is getting past the
nerve:.sizzling interference. The
electrical storms make radio vir
tually useless. Try the laser again.
Won't go thr9ugh the clouds. All
right, en$! communicatio~ check.
We're cut off from the orbiting'
ships, completely shut away from
the r,es't of the human race. Not
even the starships are as lone,ly.

SHIP SYSTEM'S CHECK.
'·The computer is flashing data

to me. Images flicker in my eyes
as f~st as my brain can take in the'
information-propulsion system,
-electrical power,'" life support,
$.tructural integrity~numbers, bar
charts, symbols, graphs, curves.
Outside pressure' is up to ten. at
mospheres. And we've just started.
When do we .enter the second
cloud deck?

IN . FORTY-SIX HOURS
EIGHTEEN MINUTES, AC
CORDING TO PLAN.'

Below' that deck is the ocean,
where the pressure starts ,at a ton
per 'square centim"eter. Then we'll
see how good a ship we are.

Were tho~ son'8r pictures from ..
the u'nmanned probes really show
ing animals? As big as icebergs?

7



LUDONGO has drifted .into Give me max magnification. It
~ing"s cubicle. They're com- . must be a lightning storm. Dis

paring "notes. Ludongo has fin- tance?'
ished his atmospheric an~lysis, DATA INSUFFICIENT FOR
looks like. Ling is 'Yorking, o'n the DISTANCE ESTIMATE.
biochemistry of the snowflakes. Hell!' Looks pretty ·dim but in-

Bromley's getting off his tail frared wouldn't pick up much of
'andjoining them. .- .a lightning bolt, would it? No

Ling is saying,_ '~It's amazing ideas at all for estimating the dis- \
how .similar the biochemistry is to tance? . ,
the terrestrial pattern." COMPARISON OF VISUAL

Bromley f'loats iri a~d grabs a SIGNAL AGAINST AUDIBLE
handhold. The cubicle is barely SIGNAL, COULD GIVE AN
big enough for the three of them. APPROXIMATION OF DIS
Ludongo nods ·hello and drifts be~ TANCE'.
·hind Ling's couch to the- corner Listen for the boom, yeah. We
where the 'medical monitoring used to do that when I was a kid,
console stands. Maybe I Qught to gauge the distance to a thunder
make them stay in their own' cubi- storm tl1at way. T~rn on the out
cles and chat over the interco·m. side mikes and filter out the
Avoid injury if we hit more turbu-·· boundary.layer noise. What"s "the"
lence.·.. . speed of sound out there?

Check the outside i.nfrared. BASED ON MEASURE·
Give me a course plot and turbu- MENTS OF ATMOSPHERIC
lence prediction. PRESSURE AND ~COMPOS"

NO MAjOR TURBULENCE TION, SOUND SPEED IS AP
WITHIN INSTRUM.ENTS' PROXIMATELY SIX KILO
RANGE AND SENSITIVITY. METERS PER SECOND., PLUS

Okay. Let them. float around OR .MINUS TW~NTY ~ER
for a while. The 'bulkheads are CENT.
padded. Alert me if any sign of But I don't hear anything. ~o
turbul~nce show.s ·up. boom.. Shock waves must be

UNDERSTOOD. damping out. What's the damp-
'My God, Speer's getting up. Is irig .function for this atmosphere?

he finally getting a little courage : DATA JNSUFFICIENT FO·R
or is he' scared of being left alone? ESTIMATE. _

DISTURQANCE DETECTED Great. Now do I let them stand
AT MAXIMUM INFRARED around and jabher or do I, send
RANGE. them back. to their couches? ,.

Show me. Flickering light: NO MAJOR'TURBUL~NCE
Gone now. No, there's another. PRE~ICTED FOR AT L~AST

~8 IF



SPEER hunches his thin shoul-
, ders., "Let's face the truth.

We're expendable. For this inis--
sion they needed good, capable
men who won-'tbe missed too
much if they don't come back."

'He made three great friends
with that crack. We all know it's

THIRTY MINUTES. ,·.politicians that. It's so obvious."
Inside view. Speer is bobbing' Ludongo's father is a politicia·n.

softly in the pas~ge~:ay just out- He says, "Yes, of course. 'But if
side Ling's compartment, one we had convinced the politicians
hand on the open hatch. The there' would bave been no Jupiter
other crewmen are jammed inside. mission at aiL"

Ling is saying, "If this biologi- "Frankly, I wouldn~t have
cal snow is falling all across the 'minded a bit," Bromley says.
planet-what 'happens to it in the "This, is no place for a manned
second, cloud ,layer? And in the expedition.. Unmanned P[~bes

ocean?" could do everything that needs' to
"Torn to shreds, I should imag~ be done here. I volunteered for a

ine,~' says· Bromley. "Those are star mission, not this. J accepted
not the warm, gentle seas of Earth Jupiter beeause-they needed me."
down there, you realize. They're Ling smiles sadly.
no doubt highly corrosive, laced "We all desired star missions."
with ple~ty of ammonia and' God "And none ,of us qualified,"
knows what else. Long-chain mol- adds Speer.

"ecules simply wouldn't stand "a "I qualified for a star mi"ssion,U

chance in that ocean." Ludongo c0l!~ters. "But my' fa-
Ludongo looks like ·he"s fed up ther,' the Prime Minister (he stares

with ,Bromley~s. pompousnes$ but straight at Bromley), did not want
Ling simply smiles like ~ cat.. me to go'. By the time I returned
- "Indeed?" Ling· asks softly. even from Alpha Centauri l 'he

'~But what of the sonar pj~tur~s would be long in his grave."
that the probes returned? What .. "Yet he permitted you to go on
,are' 'ltose huge objects floating in this-this-"
the ocean?" Bromley means, but doe.s not
. "Icebergs'~, rocks, '~moun~ains say,suicidemission.
torn loose from the 'surface be- :'A Ludongo does not back
low-" - away' from 8' q.uestion of cour-

"So? Warmer than the ambient ,age."
seas around thc;m?"

Bromley looks uncomfortable.
'''I'll admit that there's ~ good
deal we have to learn.' But one
shouldn't jump' to ·conciusions.
Whoever built those machines on
Titan certainly did not come from
Jupiter~o'r from Saturn, for that

,matter. Any f061 could've told the

PRESSURE VESSEL 9



STORM
RAPID,LY.

true but who wants to talk about
it? The only nonexpen~ablemem
ber of this 'mission is the reco'rder.
It, listens to everything we say,
takes down every bit of data from
the instruments, carries my mut
terings for the log. They built it to
make its way back to the orbiting
ships all by itself, even if we break
into pieces. '

Starting to hear rumbles from
the lightning storm. Bolts are be
coming bright enough t'? blank
out my eyes for a second or so.

MODERATE TURBULENCE
TEN MINUTES AHEAD.

Noted-hey, there's a blast!
Single lightning tree zapping from
the clouds above all.'the way dow!n
to the second deck.

SEVERE TURBULENCE.
THIRTY SECONDS AHEAD..

"Grab ooto something quick-"
I put as much snap and urgency

as I ~a~ into my wo~ds· over the
intercom.

'Turn off the ,outside mikes. The
turbulence is like getting hit With,
a hammer. Stabilizer cuts in.
Okay. -

Inside camera..
"Everybody all right?"
They're grumbling and ~ear

ing. Nobody hu.rt..
"Get ba~k to your own couches

and strap in. Strong turbulence
coming up." .

How come you only .gave a
thirty-secortd'warning?

ELECTRICAL
GROWING

10

GROWTH PARAMETERS.,-IN-·
SUFFICIENTLY . UNDER
STOOD FOR DETAILED TUR
BULE~CEPREDICtIONS.

Thanks for admitting it-afte.r
the fact. Storm's spreading and
-we're heading right into it. Car
penter's not much on maneuv~r

ing-mote like a dirigible than.
ail.ything ~1"Se..

Here's Captain Voronov.
Chunky Russian. Used to be
bJon~ and joviat Looks blond and
worried now.' H~buckles himself
into the .pilot's couch and fits the.
connectors to ltis face and crani
um.

.Now there are .two .of us. He's
sharing the ship 'with me. He· slips
his hands and feet into the control
connectors./We're linked.
. "Don~t think we can get around

it, Andy."
I . can sense him nodding. My

eyes are watching the flickering
lightning, closer ,than ever 'now..
The computer is supc'rimposing
numbers over the outside view-'
storm's extent, our course and

.., speed, turbulence levels. '
"I would not care to try going

through it," Andrei says. tlis Eng
lish comes' out slow and careful,
in' a deep :baritone:' This saline we
live in makes everybody's speech
.a bit slower land deeper than 09r-
mal. .

The scientists are... all battened
down like good 'littl~ boys. They're
watching their display screens,
looki~g at the storm.

IF



"Would i\ be possible,"~ Ling
asks softly, "to get close enough
to,· the storm to observe the effect
o( the lightning on the biological
particles?"

"Lord, I should hope not," says
Bromley.

"Too much turbufenc~," An
drei says firmly'.

He's checking the mission plan.
and our performance limits. I re
alize that he wants to go under
the storm, '. through the second
cloud deck. I run through a sys
tems check and start the c;ompu
ter plotting an optimum course.

"Good ({obert," Andrei says as
the course plot flashes before. oU,r
eyes.. "The descent rate is steep
but within tolerable limits. Exe
cute."

It is,steep. My stom~ch doesn't
like it. Displays are flashing like a
movie now-engine thrust, tern·
peratures, hull' pressures. strain,
descent rate. ,

Listen to them.wail!
"What are we doing?" .Ludongo

calls. "Are we going down?" ,
Andrei an,swers, "The only, way

to avoid the storm is by penetr~t
ing the second cloud laye~."

"B~t we're not supposed to go
down' for anoiher two days. I have
two days of experimertts to do at
this level." .

Bromley: "You can't arbitrarily
juggle the mission plan like thi's,
without consulting us first. After
all~"

"No' ti.me' for discussion," An-

PRESSU'RE.,VESSEL

drei Guts in. "We go right down."
They're ,sore. And scared. Me,

too. Below .the second cloud deck
is the real unknown. Only a cou
ple probes ever got back. Those
sona,r pictures. Big as mountains.
Warm. And alive?

We're really bouncing now. I
can feel liquid gurgling in my
ears. Outside view is blank.' We're
in the clouds. Oamned couch, feels

. like it's got rocks in'side the pad
ding. Straps are cutting into me.
Ship feels okay, though. Engines
are st~on,g. The bright boys in
ba.ck are clammed up. Was that
Bromley's yell? Don't blame him.
Another drop like that and I'll
yell too. ~ ,

Starting to e~se off, I think.
Maybe we-what a jolt! Felt like
a bomb went 9ff inside, the ~hip.

YELLOW ALERT. SUBSYS
TEM MALFUNCTION. GEN
ERATOR OUTPUT. DOwN
T,EN PER CENT.

"Check it,'"Andrei says to me.
The performance ~raph ,doesn't

look too bad. No real danger.
Look into the generator' bay. Ev
erything seems norm,al-wait. A
bubble just drifted up from be
hind the-get a closeup. Yep, a
leak in the coola'nt line. N9thing
serious. Not yet. _.

~4I see,it," Andrei says. 5
The ship's riding. smoother, now.

Lung, slow rolling moment, with a
bit of a chOppy pitch still but now
irs more 'regular. Not too bad.

'''I'd better fix that coolant
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leak," "I tell Andrei.
'~Yes. And then take your rest

period. We're out of the turbu
lence now. I can'handle it alone."

UNPLUG.

II

P LUG IN.
. I "didn't sleep too well.
Dreamed about Marl~ne, just like
she was alive.

The ship is riding along easily
now, in'side the ocean, more like a,
submarine than a dirigible. An
drei lolls in his couch. Th~ scien
tists are happy as kids in a cave,
with a whole new world to, explore.
Every instrument we have is going
full bore. Visions' of Nobel ·Prizes
floating out there. ,

Can't' see much else. Really
black now. Even the infrared is
useless. It's..sonar or nothing. Np
more snowflakes. Maybe they're
still out there 'but they don't regis
ter on the sonar.

"Did you have a good' sleep?"
Andrei asks.

"So-so. Kind of tense, e~cited. I
feel more relaxed when I'm
plugged in. Got something to do,
somebody to talk to. It's lonely
back there in the' cocoon. Un
plugged here means unconnected
-to me at leas~. Nothing to do
but think and worry."

Andrei say·s nothing. The con
nectors hide' most of his face. All I
can see are his mouth and chin.
But I get the feellng that ·what I've,

12

said somehow has displeased him.
Bromley braced me b~ck there.

I was on my way back from the
genera,tor bay, beading for, ·the co
coon. He floated out of his own
compartment. and blocked the
passageway.

"Could we speak to you for a
moment in private?"

'That's a laugh~in private.
"Who's we?'~ I asked him.
Bromley nodded toward Ludon-'

go's cubby and drifted toward the
hatch to it. I pushed a foot against
the' passageway bulkhead and fol-

/ lowed him. Ludongo was sitting
on his couch. His instruments
were all on automatic and he
reached over to snap' off -his inter
com screen when I hu,nched in.
That was what BromJey had
meant by private.

"We want to talk with you," he
rumbled in his pressure-aeepened
bas~ , '

"In.strict confidence,'" Bromley
added. "If you feel that ,you can't
keep what we say confidential-"
He let the idea dangle.

"I'll 'lrsten,'~ I said. "If you
start ~o say things'''I can~t keep
quiet about ,I'll tell you."

"Fair enough,"- said Ludongo.
He looked up at Bromley, who
was bobbing nervously in front of
'the workbench. '
. '''We're worried about Captain

I Voronov," Bromley said.. '
"Worried about hilt;l?"
Ludongo ,~d, ;,"We": do~'t lik,e

the arbitrary way he decided to

IF



f "iunge' into the'ocean. That w~s
not only. a ~angerous decision but
an ti.nfair one." .

"Who's we?" I asked again..
"We scientists, of course,"

Bromley .said..
. "All four of you?"

"Speer feels exactly as we do.
Ling is naturally more' reticent
abo~t his feelings but he's upset
also~"

I looked 'at Bromley. Inside that
rubbery face was a born trouble
maker,. the' kind who .starts fights
and then stands off at the side
lines holding the coats a.nd watch
ing the blood flow.

"He's the captain," I said. "He
had to make a fast de.9ision. There·
wasn't any', time for a conference
or a vote." .

\

Bromley countered, "There were
a nU,mber of other things he could
have done. He ·could have re
versed our course, or gone' up
over the storm~"~ .~

I shook my head. "Either al
ternative would have 'cost too
much energy. H~'s go(to consider
the whole mission. You wouldn't
want to get caught down here in a'
week or so without power, would
you?" ...

"Of course not," said Ludongo.
"Maybe the captainm~de the
best decision. We're. not'. arguing.
that point-merely the manner in
which it was made. We shQuld'
have been consulted~"

,uN~1PRJ~J~pr.ii~;:·:~;.:· L ..... ~ ,:; : .

"Nonsense;" Broinley.said..~nlt's

PRESSU,RE VESS.EL

.his attitude, that's all. He's acting
as if this were a warship and we
nothing but crew members under
his command." .

"That's right. This is a 'military
missio·n. That's why military men
ar~ in ch~rge." .

"You two· are in charte-"
Bromley shook a finge~ at me
"because you're .experienced in'
.ship handiing. The purpose of this
mission is scientific. There isn't
the faintest military reason for this
·expedition."

I felt myself starting to simmer.
"Come on ·now. If those buildings
on Titan weren't there we wouldn't
be here-and you. know it."

"Yes," ~ Ludongo answered,
smiling broadly, "that's true. But
you don't actually e~pect to find
the builders down here,'do you?"

"You're the scientists. You tell
me." . _

"What makes you so certain
that those buildings .present a
military thr~t to man?" Bromley
asked.

HOW could he be so blind?
"Any race that c'an set up

machinery that. runs unattended
.for God-only-knows how many'
centuries has a technology that is
capable of crushing us. You know
that, too." ~.'

"But what makes you' think
they'd be hostile?"
: .~',Why ;a.re the machine~ still
ry.nning?" .' . .

~ .c~rp~"ey :taid me'with a look of
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disgust, "The ~acbines could· 'be uThey're probably: dead and
completely benign toward us. gone by ~ow," Bromley said!,

,Mo.re likely, they're complet,ely '~At least they're' gone," Lu-
indifferent. Their builders prob- dongo added_
ably never gave a damn ~bout us' They" still didn't get it. "Look.
one way ot the other." - From a military point of view,

"I have my own idea," said Lu- "we've got to assume· that ~hose

dongo. "I have been on Mars. I buildings represent a possible
have seen the artifacts there. They threat. We've got to. ~ ready fQr

,were created· by human ha"nds, ' that threat. If it never material-
built to human scale for human, izes, fine. But if it does, and we're
uses." not ready for .it-goodbye for

"'Yes, I know," Bromley mut- keeps."
tered. "lJow could you possibly ex-

"It is entirely possible ,that ~ pect to 'be ready-"
there was a human civilization be.; "'We've, drifted away from the'
fore the Ice Ages. A civilization original, subject," Ludongo .said
that reac~ed Mars, 'perhaps even uneasily.
Titan. Those buildings and the "No, we're ,exactly on the sub
machinery inside th'em could. have' _ ject,'" I. insisted. "This is a mili
been put up by our own anc~s- tary mission. The' captain's job is
tors.". to seek out any alien life forms we

I asked,. ~'What happened to _ can"'find and 'get enough informa-
that-civilization?" tion about them to decide whether

Shrugging, 'Ludongo answer~, or not they migh~ have" built the,
·"War. Natural catastrophe." - machines on Titan."- ,

,"The Ice Ages could have-easily "That's arrant nonse!1se. No
wiped it ~ut," Bromley s~ggested. creatures' ~hat live in this black

"On Earth," I ~~d. "Wh~t hap- gravity pit cou~d even realize that
pened oil Mars, ,on the Moon? there are. other worlds, let alone
And why are the buildings on Ti- build interplanetary ships."
tan still standing? And what are '~Maybe. ~ut we're' 'here to find
the machines doing?" out for .sure. You. s~ientists ,are

No answers. supposed ·to provide the informa-
"Okay," I said'. "You could be lion. The captain and I are here'

right. Maybe ',there's n,othing to be to rUJl- the ship and see that the
"worried about. But ~here's" still at mission objectives are carried
good chance that the works on ti- out."
tan were built \?y an~ther race. Bromley's face 'seemed to puff
We, can't just ass,utne that. they're ou't even more with anger. He
friendly or even 'neutral." looked past me, to L~dongo.
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"1 told .you it'd do' no· good to
talk' to hini. Bloody fools all think
alike.' Military , mission!"· He·
turned on me. "You're here to
ferry us about and see to it that
we're safe ·and comfortable. This
is a scientific ,expedition .. There's
no military necessity behind it
~xcept what ,you gold-braided bar
barians make ~p out of-thin air."

"Okay, that's e·nough,'·' I
snapped;. "Y-ou can think what
ever you Ijke. B'!.t you'll take or
ders from the captain just like any
crewman. on a military ship. Peri
od."

I didn't wait for an answer. I
pushed through the hatch and
swam uJ? the passageway to the
flight dec~~'

ON PLAYBACK -the encoun
. ter i·s almost funny. Brom

ley's weird: He really thinks we'd
be risking our bu.tts in this soup
just to give him a,chance to satisfy
his scientific curiosity.

SONAR CONTACT.
Six faint white blips in· the mid

dle of the gray, .grainy sonar -dis
play. Nothing else is visible. Com
puter's flashing data-~our.se, cur
rent vector, range, closing speed.

And~ei mU,mbles, "Fifty kilo
·meters away and closing on U,s· ·at
better than fifty kilometers per
hour:" ,

"Look at .that current vector.
Unless the computer's blown a cir
cuit, they~reinoving against the
current.~' .

PRESSU.RE VESSEL...

Andrei goes to the intercom.
~'Sonar has detected six large ob
jects apprQaching us.. They are
moving upstream-against the
prevailing current."

Ling is the',first to· answer. "Is
this- the m~Jimum enlargment you
can provide?" He's got the sonar
display on his 'main screen.

'''Yessir,'' I answer. "It's on
max. When they get into closer
range we can switch to other sen
sors."

Ludongo, "Can the computer
make a siz~ estimate?"

TWO. POINT FIVE T'O
THREE POINT ,FIVE ,·-KILO
METERS, PLUS OR MINUS
TWENTY PER CENT. .

Kilometers! Not a word from
the s~ientists now.. ·They're all
watching the so.nar display. Ling's
trying to vieW them on infrared,
as well. About all you can tell at
~his range is that they're 'slightly
warmer than the sea itself.

They've·disap~red.

'~My Screen's gone blank."
"What bappened?"

., "Hold on, hold on," I yell at
them. Check the screen·s. Get a
wide-angle vie~. Yeah, there they
are-look at them·go!

"They're 'running away from
us." .

"They sure are," I ·say. '.
Andrei watches them- dwindle

in th~ distanc.e on the wide-a~glc~

s..onar display. "I thought we had
lost them /entirely when they·
jumped out of, view on the close-
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'up.. Give me a speed estimate." "Nonsense"," Bromley SDQltS.

ONE, HUNDRED .EIGHTY., Ludongo says, UBut there's the
KILOMETERS" PER HOU'R, infall of bi'ological sn~w from the
PLUS OR MINUS F·IVE PER clouds above. This ocean is like a
CENT. . constanlly repl~nished biological

"I don't believe it," I mutter. . soup-"
CONFIRMED. Bromley, '4M'ore. like a biologi-
"We certainly won't be able to cal vichysoisse, considering the

catch up with them," Andrei says. temperatures out there."
A very ptactlcal thought. _ "The point is," L':l~ongo re-

"They are alive," Ling says, sumes, "that the whales have 8,
awed. He's knocked the emp!y 'steady food supply. Why' should'
sonar display off his .main screen there be predators when free food
·and .is rerunn,ing the' tape showjng . is plentiful?"
the animals. . I can sense Andrei shrugging.

"Alive,'~ .Speer echoes. "And so "Terrestrial baleen whales ,e~t

huge." plankton-also free. Yet· they are
"Like whales," Andrei says. preyed' upon by orcas; sharks

"Jovian whales. 'Have any of, you and submarines carrying men."
hunted whales?" "You're not suggesting that

No answers. the~ewhales are hunted by intelli-
"Well, 'I. have. When I was gent creatures?"

much younger. Whales can be Bromley looks- really .upset. He
very intelligent \lea'sts-extremely dQesn't want to believe a word of
intelligent." what is being said 'by the others

Bromley chimes in, "Do' they but his face shows absolute fear.
build machinery, Captain?" "I am suggesting only that

"No. But they learn to run a.t those whales were frightened by us
the sight of danger. Those Jovian' -and fear is normally a condi
whales ran away from something. tioned reflex,."
They sensed us, probably, and Ling gives' a little cough. "Ex
bolted. Why should they do that?" cuse· my inteiru~tion, please. ,But

, it seems that these argu'ments can-

I FLICK a peek at Andrei. .His not be resolved until we learn
mouth is s~t in a tight line. more about-- the creatures them

"Are. you suggesting. that these· selves. Can anyone suggest a tech
animals a're accustomed' to being .nique by which w~ can study them
hunted?" Bromley ~sks. His voice at close range?"
is dripping disbelief. . . "Not if they' run when they

"-They certai,nly acted as if they ,sense us," Bromley say.s.
wer~ f~ghtened." , Spe~r' adds: "And they de-_.
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III

lene.· Haven't thought about her
since we left Earth. Maybe it

--wasn't a dream. Too logical. May
.be I just remembered about her
while I tried to sleep. .

THERE IS NO RECORD OF
YOUR DREAM IN.TH.E SHIP'S
LOG.

Damned right th~re is,n't.
MISSION OBJECTIVE

NUMBER FOURTEEN RE
QUIRES THAT PSYCHOLOG
ICAL RECORDS BE MAIN
TAINED As FULLY AS POS
SIBLE.

I know. They want to study our
drea(1ls. They claim it's important
for the next mission. Espe"cially if
we don't make it back. Get it into
the recorder so they'll be' able to
figure out if we went off the deep
end.

VOCALIZATION OF· SUB-
CONSCIOUS ACTIVITIES

SUCH AS DREAMS IS HELD
IN STRICT PRIVACY.

Sure. Only twQ or, three dozen
psychs will hear the ~pe. Okay,
can't argue with mission objective,
fourteen. I'll try to remember the
dream. For the psychs. For the
n'ext set of poor bastards they send
in here.

tecte<t us at fIfty kilometers, 'didn't
they?" _ .

."H-ew c~n we, get clo·se to
.them?" Ludongoasks. ~

Andrei· knows, I'm ,·sure. But
he's hesitating. Probably used the
technique hunting whales ,in' the
Antarctic. We've done it in the
Navy. What the 'hell, we're sup_·
posed to be working together now.
I'll break the, ice.

"We can, try' to spoof the
whales' sonar~" I. tell them.

"What's that?'" :
I peek at Andrei again. He's

broken info a broad grin.
"Check the sonar tapes," I say,

"to find the freq~ency that the
whales used to detect us. Then
amplify our return signai- on that
same frequency. It'll 'make the
whales think we're one of ~hem.

Instead of running, they"might let
us get close."

"E~actly,:' Andrei agrees. "The
trick workS against terrestrial
whales. Even against terrestrail
antisub~arine patrols."

We laugh, together. For once
everybody's' in agreement. The
computer has a record of the so
nar frequency the whales put out.
It's lower than ~riyihing we can
do. So Andrei goes aft to jury-rig
one of the t,rans'mitters to' match
the whales' frequency.

Alone now. Ship's completely IT WAS the time we jetted over
mine again. Feels good. Nothing' to the Sequoia forest. ·After.so
around us. RJding sinoo~h and" many months training in Texas
easy.' flat scrubland we wanted to 'see
F~nny I dreamed about Mar: mount~nsand real trees again~ - ~
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The .park was~lled with tour- ·of- sunlight would break th~ough

ists, 'even a planeload of. scout and set of( sparkling highlights in
troops from I·ndonesia. We ducked 'Marlen.e's hair.

,.off ~he main trail and 'clim~ up ."Actually," she said thoughtful-
and away from them. The trees· ly, ulife has become much better
are as big and tall a~ booster rock- sin'ce the diS'covery of the build
ets-they've. been standing there ings on Titan. World tensions
for two' thousand years. Solemn have ,dried up. The threat of a big
as a 'cathedral. And those damned war is now very dim."
~ple .crawling around .clicking I laughed.' "~ure.. Why worry
cameras, yelling after kids, carv- about blowing ~ursel~es, to hell
iog initials. Sacrilegiou~. when 'there's a race somewhere'

'...'Look at them," I Said 'to Mar- that can' do it for us?"
lene when we stopped for breath '~But it's a much m9re distant
halfway up the slope. "Not a care threat,.a remote possibility. ·That
in the .world. This ·damned Titan race visited the solar system thou
busines~ doesn't ·mean a thing to sands of years ago. Perhaps thou-
them'" 'sands of centuries "ago., They' m~y'

She answered, "Perhaps they never come back."
.are -trying very hard' to forget "Then why are the. machines
about Titan." . still wo~king?" I asked. "And

She .was inclined ·to be serieus- what are they doing?"
a Germanic trait, ·1 guess. When- "That is 'the disquieting part of"
we had. (irst met, back at the be- it," she admitted.
ginning of training, she had told We found a mossy stretch with
me several times that she wasn't a _cold stream sluicing through ·it.
·go.iog to fall in love with me be~ We could hear birds and a squir
cause the chances were that' we'd rei chittered at us. from the fire
be sent on different missions' and hollo\\{~ ba.se of a tree·. I unslung
because .she was older than I. But the pack from my ·shoulders an~

six months later we ran off like a we had lunch.
. coupl~ of kids an4 got married. '~You 'were there," I said
Nobody elSe .kn~w about it. Very ...,I through. a sandwich. "What's it
romantic. really like?"

Now we worke(J'aour "!lay deeper She stopped eating and shook
.into the f~rest, hiking up the her head~ "It's-very hard to de
slope, away from the noise o'f the scribe. Not the 'physical· condi
to~rists. I had our lu.nch in m.y tions~you've seen fil~s of the
backpack. The big tre~s made a buildings arid you' know what Ti
can~py of ,cool shade far overheacl tan"s Uke-'"
but every once in a \;Vhile a shaft "Pretty da~ned dark an-d
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gloomy, except when ·Saturnfs
up."

"There you forget thaf Saturn's
in the sky," M~rlene said. '~You

can-(eel~the machinery throb
bing. The· grou.gd vibratc!s~ When
you're. near the buildings the sen
sation .you get-it makes your
flesh crawl." .

~'They ought to hit it with a.
~ukie missile and make everybody
feel better." . .

"But suppose the machines are
sending out a signal? Some wave
length that we can~i detect~ If we
stop that signal,,_ mightn't it.. tell
those who built the m~chines that
it's time to return to the solar sys
tem?"

Her eyes were· wide now with
rea.! fear.

I bad run out of fJip answers.
"I spent· a whole year there."

M~rlene went on, quieter- now.
"We k~ew just as much about the
machines when I left. as when .I
had arrived. We don't dare dis
mantle them.. I'm not even· sure
that we could if we tried."

I lay back and stared up. at the
green canopy' above· us. Fresh. and
alive and good.

"Must. be like living.' next to a
haunted house,"lmuttered.

"That's exactly it," ..Marlene
said,,-stretching 'out beside me.

I put my arm around .her. ,shoul.
de.r.s. Instead of ,drawing closer to
me, though, she said, "Bob, I saW
a man try to kill himself on Tit8n~~

The proble~. got to'o mu~h for.

PRESSURE VESSEL. .

him to bear. We barely got to bini
in time'."

I made a sympathetic noise.
"Bob-you see; I wa$ in love

with him. He was married but his
wife bad st~yed on Earth.' He nev
er knew I --loved !tim but I ·did. I
think I still do."

All in a rush.
I 'turned and looked at her. "In

love? .Where is he now? How long
ago-"

"He's out of the hospital. I saw
him yes~erday at th·e· center. He's
been accepted for star-fligh~ train
ing. If· ·he·can qualify and get
through "tbe training he'll go on a
star mission."

\ ' "And you still jove him." ,
"I'm not sure.. I think I do. His

wife has divorced him, I believe."
"Great." I forced a smile. "So

we'll have a triangle' heading out
for' "the .stars. Maybe we can all
·get freezer beds next to each
other."

That was before l knew I would
be sent to Jupiter, riot on a stat"
mission. And before she died.

A
NDREI~S back. Checking the·

. sonar transmitter, .matching
its output against the computer
memory of the whales' frequency.

,.Flash me a ·co~parison. Looks
good. Check sonar. Nothing out
there now. Sea's empty~
- Controls feeling sluggish. Noth

.ing definite) no alarms. Just 80t
responding as smo'othly .as they'
~hould. ~aybe it's tile out$ide



pressure', Up to seventy t~ns; per He laughs. UUse your .judg-
square centimeter. ment, comrade."

Andrei's not yet plugged in. Alo.ne again.~ ·Od<J that Andrei
Still p~yingwith the sonar. should feel that way .... Being

"Looks g~od to me," I tell him. plugged in-it's beyond being hu
He nods~ But he looks 'sort of man. Lets ypu think with the

grim, preoccupied. speed of a computer, see what no
"Yes, I suppose it will do." He human could ever see for himself,

hesitates. Then: "Can,you handle swim the depths of Jupiter's ~s.
the controls by your$elf for a All human frailties and fears
while longer? l want to ch~ck wiped out, buried, fo'rgotten.
something with Speer~" SYSTEM ANOMALY RE-

"You feel sick?" PORT.
"I'm having a little tro.uble Go ahead.

breathing." PRESSURE TRANSDUC-
I look at him. - He means' it. ERS, ON MAIN HULL SHOW

UBut you're not breathing. T.he LOCAL INCREASE OF EX
gills·are." TERIOR PRESSURE ON

Frowning. "Yes, of co~rse. I PORT SIDE OF NOSE SEC
mean I'm having some soreness TION. INTERIOR PRESSURE
in my chest. Perhaps I'm merely' BETWEEN MAIN AND SEC
tired." ONDARY HULLS HAS BEEN

"Well, you'd better ·check it INCRE·ASED AUTOMAT-
out." . ICALLYTOCOMPENSATE.

He puts his hand on my shoul- Disphly.data.
der. "Don't be worried. It's noth- Curves 90n't look too bad. All
ing', serious, I'm sure. Speer wili. .parameters within tolerable limits.
probably say' it's psychological. Check possible reasons for pres
You know,. I really do·n~t..enjoy be- .sure rise and display most likely.
ing plugged into the ship. It both- LOGIC WORKING. MOST
ers me. It makes·.me feel less than LIKELY CAUS'E IS' HULL
human." .. CORROSION LEADING TO

"Really? I get just. the opposite '..WEAKENING OF MAIN
reaction." H·UL·L STR'UCTURAL

He 'bangs my shoulder. "Good... STRENGTH. S.ECOND· MOST' \"
1'lllet'Speer poke at me and then LIKELY CAUSE IS TRANS
talee my rest period. Call me if DUC'ER FAILURE.- AUTO.
anything -unusual develops, will CHECK SHO.WS TRANSDUC.
you?'.' . ;'. ,'; . l.;;.'; E~;QPE~ATIN<?~~~ALLY

That's a~mo.st '\l.·nny,; ..~6Jlow ,do .~. Hql1".cOfrfWo~o{ 111~J pquld lead
you define unus~al?" . " . I to major failure./ .

\
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ALL 'PA-RAMETERS WITH
IN TOLERABLE LIMIT·S.

At present. Display projected
estimate of hull strength over·next
twenty-four hours. '

INSUFFICIENT DATA FOR
PROJECTION.

Understood. Monitor hull pres
sure continuously. Flash yellow
alert when structural strength
drops five per cent from its. cur
rent value.

THAT WILL STILL BE
WITHIN TOLERABLE LIM
ITS.

Understood. Execute order as
given.
. UNDERSTOOD. .

'And also review air mission ob
jectives, by -priority rating. List
all priority objective& that can be
accomplished in peri.ods of twelve,
twenty-Jour, thirty-six, and forty-
eight hours. .
. UNDERSTOOD.. WORKING..

And maintain continuous watch
on hull pressure·.

EXECUTING AS PREVI-
OUSLY ORDERED ... 80-
NARCONTACT.

l)isplay. Yes, there they are.
Ten . . . fifteen .. . seventeen of
them. Range?'

SIXTY-THREE KILOME-
TERS. -

Display their cour·se and rela
tive velocity. Estimated tiute to
intercept? ·

TWO aOU'RS 'TEN MIN
UTES,. "PLUS OR 'MINUS FIVE
P~RCENT.

PRES$URE VESSEL

Execute intereept· course: Any
change in hull pressure? '.

·A.LL PARAMETERS WITH
IN TOLERABLE LIMITS.

"Seventeen big ones on sonar,"
.J say into ~h~ intercom. I'm near
ly whispering, I realize. "If
they'ye detected us at all our so
nar Camouflage has fooled them.
So far." ,

T'HE scientists must have been
asleep. Takes' them a few min

utes to get started again. Now I
can see that they've all got the so
nar display on their screens. An
drei's' in the cocoon. Leave him
there. Nothing will ~ppen for
two,hours or ~ore. .

S'onar view again. "We don't
know how sensitive 'their accousti
cal 'gear is,"" I .tell the scientists.
"We're matching their own out-

'puts as closely as possible. Our
engine noise is muffl~· as much
as we can manage. We should run
silent in case tll~y're sensitive to
other frequencies.Do~'tmake un
necessary noise."
..It's easy to keep quiet. The
whales are just too· awesome fOJ
words. Even .in the gray, ghostly
sonar' view they look trem.en.dous,

.gliding effortlessly through the
ocean in 8· loose herd. We're gain
ing on them slOWly; holding our
breaths. .., .

Can·t see much detail about
. them with sonar. But they're get
ting bigger and bigger. Sonar's
getting jumbled now-too many.
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echoes .are bouncing around. Dis- or conimumcatlons connectors.
play's starting to look'like a badly Ling 'pipes UP,. "Can- we pull
·tuned television picture. Switch tQ closer to them?"
infrared. "Don't go between them," An~

Better. They radiate nicely. drei warns.
Look slightly orange. They've got "Are we close enough to use
tail flukes something like a whale's TV?" Ludongo.asks.
-maybe smaller in proportion to "What do, you think?" I ask-
the body. And a. fin or something A.ndrei. .
under the gut. Edge closer to "I doubt that ~hey are sensitive
them, careful, don"t maJce any to light," he says. "Try a few
sudden .moves, ~othing that will .~ short bursts with the.liiser first, to
scare them. . see if there is any reaction."

Hard to tell their real size, I steer out alongside.. the lterd-,
nothing to compare them against. then settle as close as ... dare to
Give me a rundown on the num- one of the outer bulls. Not that I
bers you've got. can telL a damned thing about

AVERAGE LENGTH: TWO their ~x, if they. have any. But
POINT' EIGHT KILOMETERS. the outermost whales are the big
MAXIMUM LENGTH: THREE gest. Laser 'beam. doesn't seem tQ
POINT SEVEN KILOMETERS~ bother him. Put it on fast scan
MINIMUM "LENGTH: TWO and hook in the TV. Back away.so
POINT ONE FIV~ KILOME- we can get the whole ·animal on
TERS. D~NSITY UNKNOWN. tlie viewscreen.. "
MASS UNKNOWN. Listen to the wise men gasp.
_ Pulling up astern of them now. Now we Can' see them for teal;'
Feel 'like a .flea" trailing an ele- in color and all. ~hey stagger the
phant herd. It would take ten min- mindie.- Built more .like an armless'
utes to travel the: length of one of ·squid .I~han aoything else; Flukes in
them with' engine~ on max stan·.; the tail,. but these seem to be more
"dard power. It's ~en two hours for maintaining trim ~nd mane~-

since we first sighted th~m. yering than 'for propulsion.
Andrei .'slips quietly into his Mammotb open mouth up

couch. front; .maybe it's permanently
"Want the 'controls?" I whis- open. Can't see -any teeth.. A si

per, glancing at hiin with the in- phoft under the belly pulses rhyth
tercQ,m eyes. .\. mically. No wonder they can .move

He shakes his bead. "No, you're so fast~Jbey run' on .jet pr9pul
doing very well." He pulls the sen- sion. No ~yes, no -fins except- tJle
sor unit in front of his eyes but tail flukes.' Sleek and streamlined.
doesn"'t touch any of "th.e.. controls Po~erful. Glossy gray-green cQlo~.
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Mouths big enough to swaHow a
iown. If. they ,had 'teeth we'd·be
toothpick size for them.

Nobody's saying 'a ·Word now.
For once the scientists and' I are
in complete ··agreement. I could
watch these giants all day. They're
jus~ gliding along in formation,. the
outer bulls weaving back and
forth a little. Can't 'make out any
really small Olem'bets, inside th~

pack but t~ere's a pretty tight
knot of cows in the center. Maybe
they're protecting the youngsters.'

From what?
Every instrument on the ship is

grinding away. Power drain is at
max. ~ust k~~ping up with these
whales while they're grazing ~s

straining th~ engines.
"Is there any way we can get

samples of their tissue?" Ling
asks. I hope 'he's being rhetorical'.'

Bromley says, "I suppose we
could slice off a bit with:the high-
power laseJ;." .. ~ .

I glance at Andr~i.

H E REACHES for the inter- .
com unit. "Our' orders are to

conduct remote observations of
any life-forms discovered. No di
reet contact unless it is forced' up
on us. No samples, I'm sorry.~'

"Oh, come now," Bromley ar
gues. "A little' nick on one of
those flulces-"

"We,,' have no, way of knowing
ho~ -the ~nimal would react," An
drei says. "I wouldn't want to be
close to, one when it, start~ thrash-

"tng ,around'. .Well---would you?"
No answer. Di~cussion ended~

"How're you feeling?" I ask
him. -

"Not too bad. Speer says he
can't find anything physically
wrong."

"Want to rest some more?"
"No. It's time for Y4'ur restpe-

riod, isn't it?" , ,
-"1'01 not tired."
"Never mind. Go back and

sleep." # '

It's funny". He sounds so reluc
tant. He doesn't want tQ plug in.
And he-doesn't realize how much
I don't wa~t to unplug.

",SQ.mething you ought to
know." I, tell him about the hull,
show him the computer's esti-
'mates and then -flash the priority
lists. "I haven't told the scientists
about ·it yet. ObServing ,the whales
overrides. '.all the other priority
mission object~~es. Looks like
pressure's' holding steady, even
though it's 'a little high. Probably'
the hull will be okay as long as
we don't go any deeper.'"
, Andrei still has~'t plugged in.. I
~an see his whole fac~. He- looks

.' po.sitively'happy ~

"I understand. We will start. the
twelve-bour pri9rity list and do as
much as we can. If the bull stitl is
good after that we will stretch it
fotanotber, twelve hours. But
tl1at's all. Aft.er that we go up." ,

"What do 'You think the' scien
tists a~e going to say?'"

He shrug~. "That is irrelevant.."
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Fine by me. Let him argue with
them. Andrei slowly plugs himself

-in and takes over control of the
ship. It's time'forme to let go.

UNPLUG.

IV

PLUG IN.
Pain! Lights flashing, ship

tumbling wildly. ,
,"What's the matter? What's go

ing on?"
I'm slapping on connectors as

fast as I can. Ship's lurching like
a runaway drunk. Andrei 10Qks
bad.

"Can't-control-can't-"
"Speer. Get up here fast."·
Check all systems. Give. me just

the emergency data. .
'.STABILIZER OVERLOAD.

USE 'MANUAL OVERRIDE.
I'm trying, I'm trying! Outside.

view. Nothing. Where did' the
whales go?

"Speer-where the hell are
you?"

"'I'mright here!'! he screams
.through my earphone from a few
centimeters awaY4

Inside view~ Speer's' unplugging
Andrei. Captain's arms are float
ing limply. head lolli~g --. back,
mouth. sagging open. Ship still.
buffeting. Fighting for controL
Stabilizer.. coming aroulid. Slewing
and rolli.ng. ' .

UWhat the hell happened? I was
in'· the sack ~hen ever~thing

.seemed to'bust)oose." ..
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.,',1. don't know," Speer. shouts.
"It all happened so fast. The cap
tain yelled something ~nd the ship
seemed to roll comple~ely oVer.
Lights went off for a moment. I
felt out. 'of my couch. I think
Ling's bee~ hurt." .

.G.ot her righted now. Bounc- .
ing's smoothing out. Stabilizer
starting to respond on 'its own.
Any red alerts?

NO RED ALERT& ALL
SYSTEMS FUNCTIONING
WITliIN' TOLERABLE 'LIM~

ITS.

Speer'~ st!ll struggling 'Y~th the
captain.

"Ludongo, Bromley-one of
you get up here and give Speer· a
:hand with the captain."

We're atl in' one piece: Run a
complete ,systems check, . display
anything::.outside nominal values.
Display hult pressure. ._.

ONE PER' CENT' INCR·EASE·
IN PRESSURJ3 AT PORT.
NOSE SECTION. ,STILL
WITHIN TOLERABLE LIM
ITS. ALLOTIiER SYSTEMS
FUNCTIONING ·At NOMIN
ALVALUES.

Okay. Rerun sensor tapes 'for
the past ten minutes so, I can" fig
ure out,what happened.. · '.

TV view, good. There are' the
whales: still feeding. Everything
peaceful. enough. w~at :are tho~e?

Different~look at the whales
buck! There they. go, top sPeed~

right out of sight; Wide-angle so-'



"o'at" view -now. More animals'
zooming in~ Not whales, tho~gh..
Too small. Different shape. Delta
form, faster, tight formation.
Look like 'manta rays or sharks.
Zooming in like rocketplanes~

hey, tbey're coming right at us! .
Blackout. '
Back to real time. Outside ,view.

Still nothing. Whatever they were~

they're gone. ..
Intercom. Speer's got Andrei

on the emerget:lcy couch in the
medical bay, next to his own com
partment.' With these dam.ned
gills YO'u can't tell if a man's
breathi,ng or not. Closeup. Yep,
the gills are pulsing. But damned
slow. And why did they have to
make 'them gree~? '

"Speer, hOW's he doing?"
"I don't '-'know," Speer says,

looking miserable. "He' has some
of the symp.toms of shock. ·Blood
pressure's very low. I'm going to
try pressure cuffs to pump the
blood back up from his legs· and
lower torso.~' .

"Dr.- LIng., needs help ,also,."
Ludongo says. '

Look in on Ling's compart
ment. He's got a gash' on his fore
head. Blood seeping out makes a.
reddish cloud that drifts i'n the
circulation currents toward the ex
haust duct in the ·overhead.' Lu
dongo's in therewith him.

"It's :not a 'serious' wound,"
Ling says :~lmly~ "Attend to the
capiain first," '_.'

"Somebody put a p~tch an.,'him.

PR'ESSURE VESSEL

at ~east," I say.
~udango-Iooks up at the inter

c~m screen. Bromley., back iii his.
own cubicle, Says, "I'~l get a first-
aid kit." ','

Okay. They're helping each
other. Ship's, handling all right
now. Controls still sluggish,
thougl). Stabilizer' acting· okay.'
Andrei must have turned off our
fake-wha'le signal. Why? J

"poes anyone understand what
happened to us?" Ludongo asks.

"-He's sitting beside Ling, who now
has a white plastic "gummed on his
brown skin from one non-existent·
eyebrow halfway back to the. top
of his head. It's about three times
more 'bandage ,than the cut need
ed, but .at least the bleeding. has
'stopped.

4~We were attacked by the
sharks-or whatever they were,"
I tell them.

Ling agrees. "I was watching
the' viewscreen" when if .hap~ned.

'-:The new type of creature is' clearly
a predator."

,uSharks," Bromley mutters.
uAnd we outsmarted our-,

selves," I realize. "Our sonar
camouflage fooled the shark.s.
They thought we·· were a ·whale.
When the real whales took off and
we just stood here~' they ju~ped
QS."

UBut 'how?~' Ludongo asks.
UDid,they ram the ship? What did
they dO·..to us?"

'Good'- questions. We rerun the
tapes.. four ti~es. In ultra-slow
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motion. The computer check,s trois of this·~ship without collaps-
~their sizes, speed.s•. closing· .rates. iog from fatigue? I 'vote that w~
Up at the front end of their man- 'get out while we're still able to.
ta-shaJ>C!.d bodies is a snout that We've already discovered much
mayor may not lJave a m9uth in more than anyone expected us
it. They're about Ii quarter of the to." . .
size of the whales-still more· than . "Still," Ling says~' "it would be
three times our·size: And the com- extremely valuable to study these
puter is very definite that the cteatures further. If they are in,
nearest shark was still half a ki.1o- telligent-"
meter away from us when Andrei I tell theJ1l, "Qiscovery o·f an in
shouted -and the ship went hay- telligent creature falls _under our
wire. primary !Dission objective. The

Now we're all sile·nt. Very, very most important task we have is to
silent. Speer standing over the ·determine if the sharks are intelli
captain, Ling on his couch. with gent or not~
the other two beside him. And me' "Wait~" Bromley says. "What
·up on the flight deck. about the hull? The -captain told

The sharks have something·that us while you were sleeping that
can knock this ship for a loop. th-e hull ·is showing signs of corro
Something that acts over 'a range ·sion and we must pull out in
of half a kilometer. A weapon. \. twelve houfs. So, any further argu-

./ '_ ments are purely academic."
"YOU'RE not suggesting that' ·"We still have twelve 'hours to

they're actually jritelligel)t?" see what we can accomplish," I
Bromley asks finally, his ·voice say. "And longer if we need it."
strained. "What about the captain him-

o "Who can say?" Ludongo re.;, self?'-' Sheer.. asks. "We should be
plies. "Are"dolphins intelligent?" getting -him .to proper -medica'

"We must learn more about treatment."
them," Ling says. '~WiU twelve hours. be critical?"

"But how?" I ask. f

"Decoy them again," I answer. "Of course·, Twelve minutes
"Put on our whale. camouflage might be critical. I can't really
and wait for them to find u.s," diagnose JUm accurately her~,n

·--'We can~t risk it," says ·Speer. What would'-Andrei do if I were
uThe captain's been hurt. What stretched out on the'couch?
happens.if you~"· His voice drops' Twelve hou,s. He"s in shock. If
out,· he·'s lived through· the first few

Bromley ~hips in, "Yes, and minutes he ought 'to be ~kay.

how long tan you stay at the con- Speer can take car.e of him. Ship's
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all mine now-the decisio~ are
mine· . to make'.' Another .twelve
hours. All mine for another twelve
bours.~aybeJonger ..

"We'll stay/' -' I te11 them.
"Speer, ·Iet me know if he gets any
worse. We'll put out thee whale
sonar signal. 'If the sharks show
up we'll try some long-range looks
at them and then turn' off the.
whale signal.,,..

"If' they have any intelligence
at al!, '! Bromley says, "the. sonar
camouflage won',t fool them~

They'll know we're not.a whale'~'"
"rt fooled them once."

~. "Did' it?"
Hadn't thought of that. Ignore

it. "Okay. The 'computer will give
each 'of you a priority l,ist of mea
surements that must be made.
Carry out as many as you. can,
starting at the top of thetist. If
and when we make contact with
alien life-forms, all. instruments'
will be devoted to getting as m.uch
data on them' as ·possible." .

.Bromley mu.tters, "Another
ruddy' admiral handing ·.down 'or
ders to his deck hands;;'

But they're getting t~ ·work.
Keep thein busy. Suppose the
sharks are intelligent? Suppose
they're the ones _who built the ma
chines on. Titan? What .·kind of
weapon -did they use on the. ship?
What else do they' have? -

THE LOG ~EQUIRES A RE
PORT. ON YOUR SUBCON
SCIOUS ACTIVITY DURING'

-.YOUR SLEEP PERIOD.
. ,.. . .,.

P~ESSURE VESSEL.

Not now, I'm b~sy.

REVISED MlSSION SCHED
,ULE INDICATES' LACK OF
·FIRST PRIORITY OBJEC~

TIVES AT PRESENT. SUB-
CONSCIOUS ACTIVITY RE
PORT CAN BE FILED NOW.

I didn't really dream ...
EYE MOVEMENT MONI

TOR AND.>EEG TAPE SHOW
EVIDENCE OF SUBCON-

.SCIOUS ACTIVITY l)URING
SLEEP .PERIOD. MISSION
OBJECTIVE FOURTEENRE-
QUIRES... '. ..'

Okay, okay-But it wasn't
much ot anything. It was kind 'of
mixed up, wier-d. Part of it was
the last time I saw Marlene.

I HAD already been fitted out
with gills.. They had us living in.

test tanks. The.ban~s connected
with the lake and w~. could spend
'our .' free time there if we felt like
4t. '1 had been there' for an hour
or so, watching· the dolphins they
had stocked the lake with. To
.keep us company" I guess.

Marlene had not told me she
was coming to see me. She just
showed' up with a tank ~trapped

to her back 'and her face covered
by a goggled mask. But I recog
nized. her immediately. Even with
'her hair pulled back I knew her
the instant I saw her.

~'They've take.~· off. all your
hair," was' the first thing she said
from in'sic1e the mask.. . '.
'''M~re than· you know," I ·an-



swered. I was wearing my trun~s·.

We swam for a long time,
hooked rides on the dolphins,
talked about trivialities, hardly

~ touched each 9ther~

"I've' got my assignment," she
said at last. "Sirius."

"Same as your frien"?:'
"Yes." ,
"W~s it a tough job to wangle

the same mission? Did you have
to··lay ·any of the administrators
"or person~el peopl~?"

"Bob, don't be-"
"Don't be what?" I asked. ..
And somehow it was a different

time and place~ I was standing. in
front of a desk, il!. my Navy uni
.form, while a fat civilian was tell
ing me, Do,,;'t be disappointed
that you weren't accepted for a
star mission. Only' a handful of
the very finest scientists j bird
spa·cemen could be p·/cked.
There's an even more challenging
assignment.' waiting Jor you, if
you're willing to tackle it .,'..

I must have asked him wha.t it
was.

Jupiter. ..Far m'!re dangerous
and hostile than any star mission.
The most difficult challenge we
have ever faced. A nd possibly
the most important. Certainly the
most rigorous mission we've at-·
tempted sofar . ..

Note the we. He never got, clos
er to Jupiter than the men's room
down the·hall frOm his office.
, Th~ Jupitermissiolf :~$. ~o hos~
tile thai we're on!y. 'accepting ,s;n'-
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gle men Jor it.. He ·hesitated abcfat,.
then: There's been a rumor that

• • ,;0"

you ...
I'm ~ot married, I said'to him.

I was once but she's. 4ead f.low.(.
I'm single.

. . The dream cha·nged ag~in. I
was-standing alone, watching as
Marlene died. The details were
confused, mixed up. The noise
was .shattering., Flame and
smQke. People shou~ed and
poil)ted. . -.

CAN YOU DESCRIBE THE
SC·ENE MORE CLEARLY?

No, it's all a jumble.
CONTINUE.~

. ... 'J

THAT'S all there IS. End of
dream. End of report. Give

me·8 'sonar sweep, max range. Still
nothing. Okay, systems chec~.

Controls still heavy. Don't like the
way ·the stabilizer-hey, why are
we nose down? .

SHIP'S ATTITUDE IS SET
·AT ONE 'POINT FIVE DE
GREES DESCENT.

The hell it is.. I want her ·straight
and level'.. .Main~ain· consta·nt
depth.

STA·BILIZER. OVERRIDE
REQUIRED.
. Ovetride it, then. Keep ·us·
straig~t and level. Check ship's
attitude every five minutes. If the
.stabilizei' can't keep us' -level,
,override it.

UNDERSTOOD. .,
·"SPeer t .how's t)1e' captain?n
Young as· he is; Speer is squint-

. IF



.ingnear-~igh~edlY' at the sick-b~y
'instrument board. '·His condition
.is about the Same: Comatose.
Blood.pressure low but steady.'"

"Will he make it?"
He .shrugs elaborately. "·If we

were on Earth. br even 'on one of
the orbiting ships-"

He's looking for a bowl of wa
ter to wash ~way his responsibil
ity.

"Are you still .insisting on this
madness?" Bromley's whine. "We
haven't found, any 'more animals.
Give it up. For God's .sake, -let's
get out of ~erewhile we still can." -
. Hull pressure report.

NO RISE IN PRESSURE
SINCE LAST REPORT'.

Minimum time to failure?
INSUFFICIENT DATA.. _
"All systems are within i toler-

able limits," I say' into the inter
com. "We will 'Continue the mis
sion~"

Dr. Ling, sounding a little
weaker'than before, says, "I wish
to go on' 'record as requesting that
we remain at 'least long enough to
make another attempt" at observ
ing the native life forJlls..If.possi
ble, I would like to sample some
tissue." .'

Tough old bird'. He'd probably
go after -Jovian whale hide with
his teeth if he had to:

"Dr. Ludongo, do you Wi'sh to
ma.ke any comme.nt for the ship's
10 1" .
~fter I~' rn,~m~~it>s~~t3i~~,n•.:he

answers~,·,wl· ~ml·con~~ned.Ja60ut

PRESSURE VESSE;~

the ~ptaiil's health and the ship's
safety",' However, I realize' the im
portance of our .mission and wish
to continue-unless the risks be
come too great."

Hah! His father couldn~t have
straddled the fence any better.

SONAR CONTACT.
Display it. Six blips. T60 far to

make out what they are. Keep
them in sight, follow them. Dis
play size es~imates as soon as suf
ficient data is recorded. .-

OVERRIDING 'STABILIZER
TO ' MAINTAIN LEVEL' AT
·TITUDE.

Understood.
"We have six objects on sonar,"

I tell them, punching the sona..
display onto th~ir screens.

" Are they whales or sharks?"
Ludongo asks.

"Probably whales. They're
cruising' peacefully. Too' far off
.to sense us."

Bromley" says, '~If they're
sharks and the~ attack U5-"

"Computer is preset.to turn off
our whale signal if sonar returns
show ~ha~ they're sharks."

Bromley doesn't look happy at
all. I can see·him shudder. '

AT PRESENT HEADING
AN-D SPEED, INTERCEPTION
OF SONAR CONTJ\.CT WILL
·BE IN ONE ·HOUR TWENTY
FIVE MINUTES, PLUS' 'OR
MINUS· TEN PER CENT. MIS
SION".PROFILE CALLS .FOR
C07PILOT' R.EST..·~PERI()i>· AT
r.~Istl~E~ '.r·· '. '.'
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Can't re~t. Capt~n's ·in sick
bay. .

.EMERGENCY· PROC·E-
DURE CALLS FOR CO-PILOT
TO RE~EIVE NUTRIENTS
AND DISCONNECT' FROM
ACTIVE SHIP CONTROL
WHILE MAINTAINING NEU
RAL CONNECTIONS WITH
COMPUTER AND· ALSO
·WIT·" SENSORS.

.Watching' myse'lf on. the inside
camera, I pull my h~nds and feet
out of the control connectors. N.ow
I reach between Andrei's couch
and -inine for the nutrient tube
and plug it into the socket on my
left arm.. Andrei's is Qn. his. right
arm. He used tQ jok~ that this
was the. way· you could 1ell the
pilot f.rom tbe'-co-pilot..

OVERRIDING STABIL-IZ-
ER.

I crank the couch back slightly
and try to relax. S:onar still shows
six gray smudges. Guess I'm sup~

posed to_ nap but- I don't want ,to.
Dream too much.. Like· the time.
just befor~ we -left for Moonba~e,

when I was swimming in the lake
and saw Marlene. She'd' been
dead for more than .a. month but
there she was swimming~" toward
me. My heart just stopped. Only
it wa·sn'.t she.. -When the 'girl got
close en~ugh I could 'see she

~ did not look anything a,t all like'
Marlene. .

.. don't· want "to dream about
her now. Concentrat~ on the mis
sion. Don't sleep. Don't drea~.

.30
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, .

OVERRIDING STABILIZ
ER.

Must have dozed off after ·all.
Computer turned off the sensor
display.

Outside view. They're whales
all right. More than six-two
'smaller ones in sight. Youngsters?
Cal)'t. be' 'sharks, they're riding
right alongside one of the big

. ones. ",
Mai~tain m'axmagnification

and displ~y.all data as it comes in.
Also maintain max- warning. range
for any other contacts. Interrupt
all 'displays if andther contact ap-

'pears. ..
. UNDERSTOOD.

Look Ill- 00 the scientists.
'They're resting now, letting the in
struments pullin the data and re
c~rd it. Ling's watching. th~ sonar
display whil~ lying down. Bromley
and Ludongo are chatting' about
something .over the i,nter.qom.
Science stuff. Speer's back in. his
own cubby, sleeping.. ·· Check' the
captain. Still uncon~cio.us, looks
like. Tap into the medical record
ers. All .displays fairly constant
heart rate, breathing, body tem(
perature. Holding his own,
guess.

NEW CONTACT.
Track him.
It's more than one. A dozen ob

jects, whistling ~iong in .close for
.mation out at. ~he-.· edStt of our
sonar range. They're o~ the far
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.,side of'the ~bale glOUp. 'Probably ahea~ 'of the' whales and along
-they haven~t picked 'us up at all.. their flao·ks. The whales still

They're sharks, no doubt about .haven't noticed thetft.
it. Can't tell their sizes or shapes Speer says, "They're going to
at this distalJce. But just \yatch- be butchered~"
iog them move you can see they're TWO' CONTACTS 'AP
completely different "from the PROACHING FORTY-FIVE·
whales. They're hunters. And 'MINUTE RANGE.
killers. / "Shouldn't you be turning off

'·'Sonar contact. Twelve the whale signal?" Bromley asks.
sharks," I say on the intercom.' Ludongo says, "If we turn off

The scientists snap ~o ·life, stare the camouflage. signal the real
at the sonar display., · whales might sense us and bolt.'~ ,

"Observe max safety proced- "That could save their lives,'"
ures,"(] tell them. They're already says Ling. "Surely. many of th'em
strapping in. . will be killed if they 'don't begin,

Range to whales?. to run soon."
FORTY-FIVE MINUTES TO "Mission obj~ctives clearly state

INTERCEPTION. we are not to interfere with local
Maintain constant distance ecological, p~tterns,"" I remind

from them. Follow them without thelli. "However, sh~p safety re-'
getting any closer. - quirem.ents have th~' highest prior-

UNDERSTOOD. ity."
So' "far the whales h~v~n't-de- OVERRIDING STABILIZ-

tected the· sharks at all. They're ER.
just lumbering along. The sharks Understood. Will assu·me stabil
are still out at. the edge of our de- izer. is being ovemden e~ery five
tection range. But .now they're minutes until you report other
splitting up into smaller groups- wise. No further need for over-
two or three each. ride rep·orts. .

"My GOd, they're going to sur:" UNDERSTooD~

round the whales!'" Bromley's Turn off the sonar signal. If the
voice, awe-stricken. ~ · . scientists could hold their breaths

"Rather intelligent behaVior," with artificial ·gills they'd be do-
Ling says softly. iog it now. Nothing. The whales

Ludon.go, "Many predators on don't 'sense us~ And the two
Earth are equally intelligent. The sharks are paying no _ttention to
lion, for instance. -And the wC)lf." us either. They're lining 'up.· The

Tw.o· of the shark~. are circling" othe~ sharks a(e deployediri am- \
around baltind the Whales while bush.
the' rest are deploying themseives There they go. Wide-angle:.view
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--Jollow. them· in. Thewhal~s fi
nally sen~e them.. LOQk a~ them
buck. The whales are fast~r than.
the sharks-at least '"for' short
sprints. They're going to bull right
past the sharks and break free.

~OD ALMIGHTY-lightning
Ubolts! Eleptric blasts arching
from the sharks to: the. whales.
Blank out" tfteeyes 'when they
flash. They're paralyzin"g the
whales with electricity. .

"Stop th~m-kill them," Brom
ley's shouting. "Don't let them do "
it-use the laser on the sharks-"

Th.e sharks' are doing a thor~

ough' job: Electric bolts stun the
whales. Then the sharks ~atch 'on
with their snouts, like lamprey
eels. Looks like they suck· the
juices from the whales~. il!stead of
eating the ·,meat. Most of the
whales· have two or, three sharks
attached to them now; drifting
slowly, sinking. '-

One of the young'sters has man
aged to keep clear of them.·He's
heading our "way, emitting ~ all
sorts of high-pit~hed peeps. Three
sharks closing in on him.

"Save him," Bromley ·shrieks.
"I~ori't let them gethim-n

.

"Our mis~ion is-to observe, not
interfere.".· .f •

This time' it happens no farther·
tha'n ten kilometers from us. In
frared pi'Cks up good detail. ~

.The little whllle isn't mu~h big
ger than our ship. He's fast but
the 'sharks have an angle on him.
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Ctosing fast. Youngster's screech
ing ·louder· and louder. Or"maybe
it's just the Doppler ~ffect. T1;lere
goes the"~ lightning-was that
Bromley groaning? Eyes recovered.\
now. Whale's dead in the water.
One-' shark already' stuck intQ
him, other two move in. and hook
on~ The ~cene·is obscene.

Ludongo says, "Now we. k.now
. how they attacked us.··An "electric

arc':"""-it makes an· effective wea-
pon." "

,"But a completely natural one,"
Ling says, sounding a little sub
dued: "They .apparently have no
artifacts."

"The captain must've been
jolted when their electIic -arcs hit
the ship. Doubt he got an elec.&
tncal shock~the systems "are pro-
.tecte4c

-' against that. But ha'ving
several bolts slam into the ship
and overpower all the controls
and sensors must have been'
enough to send him into-what
do you call it, Speer?" ,

"Physiological shock."
"Yes. Does· that help. you?" Can

you treathim.bette~ now?". _
"Not ~eally"." He sounds sui..

len. Ou~side 'view shows· the baby
whale and its three leeches drift
ing j~st belo,,: us now.' "Why' did
you have to let them get the· little
one?"

I flick a look at him~'H,e's prac
tically in tears. 'Bromley's livid.
I~'s hard _to tell what. Ludongo's
expression means. Ling's impas~

sive' b~t very quiet·' now. Sheer
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emotionalism. The whale was
.panicked and running 'blind. It
wasn't heading for us deliberately.,
It couldn't know that we might
have helpe(l'it.

Ling speaks up. "It seems there
is 'a considerable amount of Jov
ian tissue .nearby. Will it possible
to sample it?"

Looking out again, .I see that
the sharks have detached from
the baby whale. It's still close' to
us but starting to sink faster. The
sharks have gone. There are no
living creatures left nearby.

Nose the shipdo~n. Plot fast-
est intercept course. .

WORKING. INTE'RNAL,
SYST'E·MS CHEC·K SHOWS,
ALL SY'STEMS OPERATING
WITHIN TOLERABLE LIM
ITS, ' EXCEPT STABILIZER,
WHicH IS STILL ~ BEING
OVERRIDEN AT Ii'IVE-MIN
UTE IN.TERVALS. PRESSURE
IN NOSE SECTION MAY BE-
'COME CRITICAL IF DEEP
DIVE IS NEC·ESSA~Y.

Howd,eep?
INSUFFICIENT DATA.

.Display any change· in nose
pressure·immedi,ately.

UNDERSTOOD.
Ling ~ses the high-powered

laser to ,vaporize some of the
~hale's flash'. Studies tbe light
on spectrophotomet~r. Ludongo'
helps by probing the anil11al· with
high-frequency sonar to get some
idea .of density. Bromley tries neu
tron beam probe but returns look

~, '
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too weak to be intelligible~ Eith~r

not much solid structure inside
the baby or Bromley's stili' too up
set to work instruments.

"Speer, how's the captain's con
dition?"

.,He looks up' from the sick bay
couch·. '''Worse: His breathing rate

'. is slower. I think the higher pres
sure down at this depth is bother
ing him."

Check 'internal monitor. "But
the internal pressure's only up
-one point one percent."

UI don't care what the numbers
,are," he says~ frowning angrily.
""His gill ,rate is getting critical.
It's getting-hard for me to breathe,
too. My gill rate's slowed down-
I've checked it." '.

Pressure shouldn't bother them.
Check performance ratings for
gill syste~s. Curve shows pressure
versus oxygen, production. Now
superimpose ship's current inter
nal pressure readings. Pressure is
approaching the critical point but
is not there yet.

Whale is. still sinking:
UDr. Ling, we will exceed safe

ty .margins if we go deeper."
~'Do you have all the data you,

want?" Ludongo asks. . .
Ling.smiles into the camera. "It

would take several generations to
get an the data ,that I desire. But
I have acco'mplished far mor~.

than I expected to. I 'can stop
-now if you wish."

Good. Set course for surface
and e~ecute. *'
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STABILIZER' OOES. NOT
RE~POND.

CLARIFY that.
STABILIZER OOES NOT

RESPOND- TO.. 'CONTROL I,N
PUT OR TO OVERRIDE.
LOCKED IN ONE-DEGREE
NOSE OOWN POSITION.
SUGGEST YOU' ATTEMPT
MANUAL OVERRIDE.

Useless. Track down the mal
function. Fast.

WORKING.
Possible causes of. stabilizer

failure: electrical, hydraulic, me
chanical. If electrical, can use aJ
ternate circuit. If hydraulic, back
up'system should work. But if ex
ternal pressure ha's overloaded the
system-and. ship's still nosing
deeper---.:we're in trouble.

Flick on· the intercom. "Gen
tlemen, the stabilizer system is
temporarily inoperative."

Explain it to them. Watch their
faces. Each one shows fear.

"Isntt there anything we can
do?" Bromley ·asks. , -

"Computer is working on the
problem."

"You could use engine thrust to
push us up out of this depth,"
Ludongo says. "Perh~ps at lower
pressures the stabilizer will work
again."

He's running his hands along
the edge of his couch as he speaks..

'~That might be tried if nothing
else works."

"Why: not now?" Speer asks.,

~~It would take an excessive
amount of propulsion power to lift
the ship while the· stabilizer is
pointing us d.own. Th~re might
not be enough power left· to lift
out of the atmosphere and return
to orbit."

"There is nothing for u' to do
but wait?!' asks Ling.

"That's right."
"Tell me," Bromley says, his

voice calm except .for a slight
tremor. "How long can we remain
in this attitude before we reach a
depth thatwill crush the ship?"

"I"nsuftieient data."
'T}tey lapse' into silence. Ludon

go turns again to his workbench.
Bromley leans back on his, couch..
Ling is rerunning data ,tapes.
Speer is fidgeting around the cap-
tain. "

Computer, m.ake a straight-line
extrapolation of. pressure gr~dient
recorded- so far. Compare it to
hull 'structural strength and ,dis
play an .estimated time to hull
rupture. Pnvate eire'uit d.isplay
for flig'ht deck only.

WORKING. AT PRESENT
DESCENT RATE, HU'LL RUP
TURE WILL OCCUR IN TWO
HOURS," PLUS OR. MINUS
TWENTY PE·R CENT.

What about m·alfunction check
on stabilizer.

NO MALFUNCTION ES
TABLlSHED. CIRCUITS OP-.
ERATING NOR.MALLY. ~ER

VOS' FU'NCTIONAL. EXTER
IO.R ~RESSURE MEASURED·
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AT FIFTEEN PER CENT BE
LOW NOM.INAL DESIGN
STREN'GTH. OF SYSTEM. NO
MALFU'NCTION YET ESTAB-
LISHED. 1,1

Run through history of stabi
lizer performance. Minute-by
minute record off the tapes. Iden
tify when nose-down began and
'check all circuits, components and
total system status at that mo-.
mente ('

WORKING.
Ludongo calls, '~O'Banion, why

don't you use the engine's .thrust
to take us up just a little? 'There's
.no sense staying at this depth."

"Not yet' necessary. May be
possible to identify the fault and
correct i.t befor~/ critical depth is
reached."

Bromley says, "Is that O'Ban
ion talking or the computer?';

"1-1 can't tell,'" Ludongo'says,
sounding shocked.

SPEE~ gets up from his couch
and ,heads from Bromley's

compartment. No, not Bromley's.
Ling's. ,

"Could I speak with you, 'Dr.
Ling? In private?"

Ling's been running taPes of
our encounter with the· sharks
when they slaughtered t~e whale
family. H.e blin~s once-at Speer,
then reaches o~t,and turns off his
intercom' connections. Blank now.

Where's that stabilizer histQry?
WORKING. SCANN'ING

TAPES FOR' COMPLETE DA
TA, AS INSTRUCTED.

"O'Ba~ion, this is Ludongo
again. I don't want to seem pa'n

-.icky but it's getting damned un-
-comfortable in here. Can't you
take us up at leasta little way?"

.Bromley: "I thought it was only
me. It is becoming· bad in here.
My head aches terribly -and I'm
beginning to get pains. (n my chest
and abdomen." .

Cheek internal pressure, R.ising.
Nearing max allowable. ,.Check
life-support syste'rits. All function
ing normally but curves starting
to approach red.

~'Internal 'environment remains
within tQlerable limits. Emotional
factors may be· .adding to' your dis
comfort. No one is :in immediate
physical danger..Suggest you ask
Dr. Speer for tranquilizers."

"He's talking like the- ruddy
computer," Bro~ley insists.
Th~ intercom in Li~g's com

partment flicks back on. Speer
· leaves,returns to the sick bay.

"This pressure is' hurting the
captain,"~ he says, squinting at
~h~ monitor board above Voroo-,
ov's head. URis breathing rate is
going down steadily."

"Check for gill malfunction.'~

Why does someone have to spell
out everything for him?

"For God's sake," Bromley
shouts. "Take us up! Can't .you
see we're starting to die in here?
We're too deep-we can't stand it
here much longer---:"
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,/ "All systems' 'are within toler
able limits."

"But the people aren't,;' Brom
ley yells. "Damn the machin~s

the people are dying. Damn y~u

military heroes-you're· driving
us to' death. It was a· mistake to
trust our lives to you."

"Systems indi~te your reac
tion is purely emotional, po.ssibly
close to hysteria. Dr. Speer,
please-"

"May I interrupi?~' Ling's
voice slides in smoothly. "Al
though all the,. systems ap~r tt)
be Qperating, within tolerable
limits, as you say, I suggest that
there is one system that may be
working at less then, nominal
values."

"Which one?"
·"The··pilot.,,'
He mea,ns the human pilot."

Operating at· less than nominal
value. No way to check that.

Ling goes on: "You have been
at the controls steadily now for
more' than twelve hours. If noth'
ing else, fatigue may be clouding
your judgment. Perhaps you
should 'check i the computer's
memory for the operating proced
ures speci.fied for situatio.ns such
as this. I believe that they call for
computer conirc:)1 of the ship, while
the pilot rests."

"Computer control 'unfeasible
during emergency situation." He
should know that.

','Then perhaps you could use
the engine thrust to lift us to a
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safer pressure and afterward take
'your rest." .

"Suggestion unfeasible."
Speer: "~e's withdraWing more

and more."
"He's becoming part of the

computer," Bromley says.
'He's talking nonsense 1)ut his

voice sounds strangely hushed, no.
longer raving. .
. "What can we do all9ut it?""

asks Ludongo.

VI

NOTHING. They can't con
trol the ship.' They can't get

to the flight deck because 'the
hatch is being closed and dogged
down. There.. They need the ship.
But the ship doesn't need them.
Turn off the intercom and stop'
their faces and voices from inter
fering with th~ ship's' perfor
mance.

SYSTEMS CHECK.
Displays parading now. Graphs

and chartst pretty yellow curves
on black' backgrounds, multi-col
oroo bars creeping across white
grid lines-all of .them edging to
ward red· lines, danger zones. Life
support' systems, electri~1 power
drain," navigation, control, propul·
sion reserve, sensors are all getting
weaker. .

Sinking deeper.
.Medical. monitor shows Voron

ov completely stable. Heart rate,
breathing rate; metabolic:. rate,
alpha rhythm-all zero.



OPERATIONAL HISTORY
OF STABILIZER COM'P~ET-

ED. ~
Display it. . .
NO MA"LFUNCTIONS

'IDENTIFIED. NO SYSTEM
OR COMPONENT FAILURES
IDENTIFIED. STAB.ILIZER
SYSTEM OPERATI~G WITH
IN NOMINAL VALUES.' ORI:
GIN OF 'PERSISTENT~OSE
DOWN ATTITUDE UNlDEN
TIFIED.

Insert stabilizer history in ship's"
log under prime priority. Impor
tant to make them realize what
happened for mission analysis.

ONE HOUR FORTY MIN
UTES TO PREDICTED HULL
FAILURE.

Generate, a plot showing how
much height would be gained by
using engine thrust to ·cou·nteract
stabilizer failure.

WORKING. COMPLETED.
Useless. Curve' doesn't even

reach ocean surface. Burn out en
gine withQ~t getting above sur
face and th~ stabilizer will nose
ship back into depths. Check the
recorder.. Is it ready fot separa-
tion? .

RECORDER SYSTEM
FUNCTIONING AT NOMIN
AL VALUE. .SEPARATION
CliARGES READY FOR ARM
ING. WILL ARM AUTOMA-,'
TICJ\LLY ON RED ALERT.
WIL'L fIRE AUTOMATICAL
LY ON MAJOR SYSTEM
FAILURE.

PRESSU RE VE'SSEL
.i ",

And the rest 'of the recorder
system? -." .

RECORDER UNIT PRO'PUL
SION StJBSYSTEM IN
STANDBY MODE. GUID
ANCE'~ SUBSYSTEM FUNC
TIONAL. BEACON SUBSYS
TEM 'FUNCTIONAL.

AIl.major mission objective are
met if the recorder .gets back to
the orbiting ships.

AFFIRMATIVE. ALL MA
JOR MISSION OBJECTIVES
MET ALSO. IF' RECORDER

'SYSTEM SUCCESSFULLY,
TRANSMITS STORED DATA
AND SHIP'S LOG TO RE
CEIVERS, ABOARD ORBITAL
SHIPS.

Good. .,Mission objectives will
be met despite stabilizer malfunc
tion and' hull failure.

CREW CHECK.
Crew incapacitated. Ca~not be

contacted~ .
PILOT REST PERIOD DUE

IN' FIVE MINUTES.
No rest periOd. Captain inc~

pacitated.. No' other pilot avail:'
able.

EMERGENCY PROCEDURE
CALLS FOR PILOT TO RE~

CEIVE NUTRIENTS AND
DISCONNECT .FROM AC
TIVE SHIP ~ONTROLWHlLE
MAINTAINlNG NEURAL

'CONNECTION WITH COM~

PUTER AND' SENSORS.
Guess it won't hurt anything.

Tired . . . how, much time to' hull
.failure? ~
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ONE HOUR THIRTY-FIVE
MINUTES.

Disconnecting from active ship
control. Will reconnect in one
hour. If nQ reconnection is initi
ated in one hour, sound yellow
alert.

UNDERSTOOD.
Get nutrient tube. Last meal.

Check sensors. Completely empty
out there, nothing around us.
.Maybe we're "too deep for the
whales now ... Sleepy. What dif
fe~ence will ~ dream make" at this
stage?

'"'"...........................
II ...... - "

Incretll!lr Int.,......,

WHIII"

p.o_"xa116
SANTA MONICA,

cAUFORNIA 90403

I
...... AItI ~ ••• I
...... Anthony ••• 1 A II "
IIchanI .ettM ··~.. U"AVE I been asleep?
V n John •......"••• I ALPHA RHYTHMS .IN-
L tie c.......'erry C.rr I
••• John Chrlatopher ••~""" K. I OleATE SLEEP PATTERN.
DIck, , I "How "long? .
)oM I FIFTY MINUTES "ELAPSED
IIeny "' L.. He"'-'t
......n liliy'" Howard ••• L.. I SINCE CONTROL D"ISCON-
P••••y •••DMn •• Koontz ••• I NECTION. Reconnecting with
Ann. Mcc.ffrey .......... ,...,. 1_" controls now. How much time to'
cock •••AI.... PanahIn ••• -.ell.••ynoIds..... ..tiler......... hull failure?
-- .5...,.......... 'UIIl..... • FIFTY-FIVE MINUTES."'ny Warn..., Jr•••• ,eel WhIte
••• 'Wait, that's wrong.
..........."' , ,..... PREDICTED HULL FAIL-
........,.. , , JOYS, URE WILL OCCUR IN FI~Y-
AmcUS, A , Q.-nONl'"
COL...., 'COUNllR~nACKS, FIVE MINUTES.
aIVIlWI, IAIISfACtlONS, DlSIN- But before l:~ent to sleep "it was
::.~~..:;::. O"H. one hour- thirty-five. Been asleep

A '~tI ....1her "fifty minutes, so we should have"
....rd L do.. --. th..... only fotty-five minutes to failure,

II.MM_ ••_ ...... 0ffMt not fifty-five.
twO "11SUIS-51 53... YIA. DESCENT RATE SLOWED

DURING PILOT R"EST PER
IOD.

Show - me! Damn, it did level
off a bit. But now it's getting as________________~ steep as ever.

, I •,,-----------------..SCIENCE
FICTION
REVIEW

15
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Why? _,
SUBCONSCIOUS ACTIVI

TIES REPORT IS REQUIRED.
Not now. I'm thinking.
WITH HULL FAILURE

PREDICTED IN FIFTY-FOUR'
MINUTES AND SU.BSE
QUENT RECORDER SEPAR-
ATION, FINAL SUBCON-
SCIOUS AGTIVITIES RE-
PORT IS REQUIRED FOR
COMPLETION OF MISSION
OBJECTIVE FOURTEEN.

Damn mission. objective four
teen! Oh-okay. I'll think while I
talk. .

I-it was the same dream. I saw .
Marlene die ~gmit. Oply this time
I recognized where it hapPened.

I was in my tank, watching her
booster launch· on the TV screen
in my compartment. I had asked
to go to the launch but they would
not risk letting any of us out of
the water, even in special pressure
suits. M'arlene was lifting off for
rendezvous with -the starship. He
was already aboard, waiting in
orbit for her, waiting to go with
her to Sirius. Her booster mal
functioned.' It exploded on the
pad, I guess.

And then-somehow I. was
standing. there at the pad, naked.
l could feel the .heat from the
flames on my s~in. The smoke
from the explosion was swirling
all around. You could hear alarm
sirens and people' shouting. Some
body-it was .Bromley! He was
dressed in the admiral's uniform

.PRESSURE VESSEL

and shouting at me above all the
noise.

It's your fault-you killed
her ...

I'm cold-God, I feel cold. I
tried to tell him it wasn't true,
that I had nothing to do with it
but the dream changed, shifted. I
was back in that· stupid office with
that fat civilian telling me. I had
been turned down for the star
missions.

I'm sorry. There are just so
many berths on the starships, a'nd
we.bad to take the absolute cream
of the crop. But·there will be other
missions . ..

I'll be too old for the next
round of star flights. By the time
they come back from these first
misSions and the next round starts
I'll be an old man. . . .._

Yes, but you're still young
enough to perform a vital job for
us..

But·Speer's younger than I am,
I said.

Which was crazy, because. at
that point in reality I .had not yet
even met Speer. . \.

INTERCOM ALARM NOW
FLASHING.

I don't want to talk to them.
They're afraid to die. Everybody.
dies but they don't w~ilt to face it.
Voronov died and Marlene died
an~ I'm going to die soon. May-.
be it is my fault.

ESTIMATED TIME TO
HULL FAILURE FORTY-FIVE
MINUTES.
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STILL sinking. But damn it,
she leveled off while I -was

-asleep and disconnected·;· Now
she's nosing. down again. Give me
the record of the stabilizer con
trol settings for the past hour and'
a half. Manual settings and auto
matic.

WORKING. INTERCOM
ALARM STILL FLASHING..

Okay, I'il answer it. Speer's
face. He must be right on top of
the camera.' Sick bay couch be
hind him. Empty now.

"What is it?" I asked him.
He looks surprised that ·1 ··an

swered him. "Uh-we've been try-
ing to get through to you." ,

"You're talking to me now.
What is it?"

"The captain~"
~'I know about it."
"We're all in bad shape. Ling's

unconscious. It's very hard to
breathe-hard even to move
around. A lot of pain-bad-"

STABILIZER CONTROL
SETTING RECORD AVAIL
ABLE.

"Hold it, I'll get back. to you,"
I tell Speer.

Look 'at the a~tomatic control
settings. There's the one-degree
nose-down pattern, with the auto
matics trying to correct. But ·the
only time they did any good was
while I was asleep. Which means
-check. the manual "settings-:
Holy hell- It's been me! rhe
manual controls have been de-'

.pressed"" one degree all this time.
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It's been me. ·.I've been nosing us
down-killing us. .

.Damned stupid computer! Why
didn't you .tell me I had the man
ual controls set down?

DATA ON MANUAL SET
TINGS WAS DISPLAYED
WHEN REQUESTED. PRE
V,IO.US INSTRUCTIONS
DEALT· ONLY WITH MAL
FUNCTIONS SEARCHES.

"Speer, get up here fast-"
Disconnecting from ship con

trols. Let the automatics take
over. I've been the weak link' in
t.he system. No wonder the com
puter couldn't find a malfunction.
the system )Vas working' perfect
ly-the pilot was malfunctioning.

"I ·can't get the hatch. open,"
Speer says. -

Undog it. Okay, here' he is,
floating in and hovering alongside
Voronov's· couch, his .face lined,
eyes sunken.

STABILIZER HAS RE-
TURNED TO LEVEL ATTI
TUDE. ESTIMATED TIME TO
H'ULL FAILURE· ·HOLDING
STEADY AT THIRTY-FIVE
MINUTES'~ .,

~'Get into the captain's couch,"
I tell Speer. "Stay with me. Don't
leave me alone. I think 'we can get
out of thi~ but I can't risk being
alone up here."

He looks' scared but he does·it.
Set stabilizer and all con~rols

to return trajectory.. Follow mini-
mum energy course. ·
UNDE~STobD.
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is one of the .world's most famous science-fiction
writers.. He has also written books on astronomy,
anatomy, robots, mathematics, physics, chemistry,
biology, ·words, the Greek myths, and th~ Bible. His
new book·- looth in a long line of best sellers -
contains selections from the first 99. .

OPUIIOD
Asimov's own vast enthusiasm for whatever subject: he is tackling
immediately infects the reader with a spirit of intellectual adventure.
To read OPUS 100 means a series of relaxed evenings in the com
pany of • warm, ebullient, very human being who is - in fact -
a genius. .

At your bookstQre • $5.95

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY, 2 Park St~, Boston, Mass. 02107

Okay, execute. And show ~e all
systems performances·. .

EXECUTING.
It looks good. Power, propul

sion, hull pressure-we're rising!
"We're pulling out of it," I tell

Speer. "We'll be all right."
Ludongo heard it over the inter~

com. "Thank all the gods of
Earth!'·'

I see my inouth grinning.
"Bromley's got nothing to say?"

"We had to put him under
.sedation," Speer answers.

PRESSURE VESSEL

I try to explain to Speer what
happened. He listens without say
i~g a word, without even nodding.

"" "I guess I blamed myself for
Marlene'·s ~eath," I tell him. "I
guess - I~ unconsciously ~anted to
join ·h.er-or punis~ myself. SOlne-
thing like that."

"But how could you blame
yourself for an accident? If the
.booster exploded-how could it
be your fault?"

Ludongobreaks in, "What
booster exploded? Th~re were no'
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accidents among the star missions.
All the s~ips took off on sched
ule. I have a friend on the Sirius
mission; they didn't lose anyone
in an accident."

"You're wrong-I saw it-In
the dream I keep seeing it again
-the noise and the flame and the
smoke."

"There were no accidents," Lu
dongo insists.

Could it have been ju~t a norm
al lift-off I was watching? The
booster rising up and out of the
smoke, the flame coming from
normal rocket exhaust?

"The announcer-I remember
now. They even showea telescope
pictures of the booster orbiting
with the starship. You're right
it didn't explode."

"Then why did you think she
was dead?" Ludongo asks.

The answer comes immediately.
"She is dead. For me she's dead.
By the time she comes back from
Sirius, I'll be past sixty years old.
She'll be about thirty-five. I've
lost her for good-remember now
locking my mind on the fact that
she's dead-"

Speer: "But your dreams kept
forcing you to look at the situa
tion. They were trying to make
you-well, unlock."

"But I didn't want to dream."
"Of course. You wanted to hide

inside the ship, in the computer.
Vou wanted to stop being human
-because that's painful. But your
dreams wouldn't let you do it."
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"But in the meantime the cap
tain-"

Speer shrugs. "The captain's
safely stored in the cryogenic
locker. When we get back to
Earth we can revive him and
make him good as new."

Voronov's not dead? But Mar
lene is-she really is. But I want
to live. I'm going to get back to
that beautiful blue planet, get rid
of these damned gills and breathe
sweet air again.

SENSORS DETECT OCEAN
SURFACE. ESTIMATED
TIME TO SURFACE ONE
HOUR THIRTY MINUTES.

"Okay. Back to work. Doc,
you'd better check Ling and
Bromley, see if they're okay. Then
come back here. Dr. Ludongo,
might be a good idea to. strap
down. There'll be turbulence
when we get closer to the surface
and even more in the atmo
sphere."

Ludongo nods into the inter
com camera. Speer pulls himself
out of the captain's couch and
goes aft.

Give me a complete systems
check.

WORKING.
Turbulence coming up. But

we'll get through it. She's a good
ship. I can reconnect with the
controls now-it'll be okay. We'll
get through the clouds and back
home again.

It'll be good to be able to look
at the stars again. •
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I HAD rarely seen Duckworth can be used to reconstitute a th"ree
in so ebullient a ·mood. Hi,s dimensional image at some oth~r"

tiny eyes sparkled. His normally time."
pale cheeks were aglow with. color "Well, that takes care of sound
and his wispy beard fluttered like a and' light," I said. "There's still
'loyal pennant. taste, 'touch and smell."

"You've won the state lottery?" Duckworth leaned forward in a
I cried. conspiratorial manner.

He shook hi,s head. H·is federal "And"feeling," he added.
research gra~ts had been sharply "Feeling?"
slashed and he had taken to past- "The full emotional impact of
in'g lottery tickets on th~ walls of an eyent" once experienced, just as
his laboratory for all visitors to i"t happened to you," said' Duck
see. worth. ·"Just imagine what it

"It's not that at all," growled would be like to relive an exquisite,
Duckworth. "I've come up with a once-i,n-a-lif~time experience 'apd
new idea and it has exciting pos- savor orice again all its joys. It
sibilities." would mean that one could trans-

He· drew up a rickety laboratory . form the life of -every invalid, every
stool· and gingerly 'lowered his old man, every mIddle-aged cou
rump as he began to· sketch out pie that's 'lost the freshness of the
penciled .squares ~n a lined yellow honeymoon era."
pad. - . uyoU"re an incurable roman-

"I can't make it' out," I said, tic," I said~ UBut I g~tyour. point.
staring at the irregular lines. The great 'part of living is made up

UAII a matter of recordings," .of tedium, trials, .and tribulations.
said Duckworth. UTo take a sim- The high spots arc 'quite rare."
pie ,example, consider sound. "But they don't have to be," said
We've captured the analogue of Duckworth. '~I have worked out a
sound waves on di.sks, then on wire way of locking them, up, ready to
-and currently on magnetic ,~e .,recaptured 'and, relived at will
tape." over and over"again~~'

I nodded. . My jaw, dropped.
"And' in the case of light/' I "If... you' haye," I said, Uthen

said, Uwe've recorded it on glass you've outdo"ne yourself. It sounds
plates, then film 'and now on pho-. utterly impossible to me;~'

tochromic materials." "So would holography have
, "That's the .point," said Duck- seemed a hundred years ago,'" said

worth. "And by use of the holo- Duckworth.
gram we can lock up interfere~ce He rose from his'stool suddenly.
patterns into a ti~y space, which . It.cla~ered.to the floor.
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.'~Come along,." he said, "and
I'll show you what I ~ean."

HE DASHED off down the
corrido.r to his animal room,

unbuttoned lab coat fluttenng
around him. I followed warily. I
had many' a bump and bruise to
show from iron test-tube stands
and dismantled fraction collectors'
.that were set about in unlikely
places. Duckworth flipped ort the
main light switch and pointed
exultantly at six small cages set on
a table in the middle of the room~

Each one held a single white rat.
He stroked' his beard reflective-

ly. · '
. HI suppose' I ought to give you

some preliminary info'rmation,"
he muttered to himself.

~'Please."
HLook at it thi's· way," said the

great biochemist. HThe internal ef.:
fects of a real-life experien'ce on a
sentient being must affect all the.
senses. Somewhere in the ne.r\;olls,
system is a terminal cell or set of
cells for each peripheral·recept9r.
The pathway.s may'- not be easy to,'
find. But, in these terminal cells
~very split second of experience is
electroche~ically recorded ·and·
stored sequentially. We can ,all, by
means of a crude ~emory recall~
relive very approximately some
past experi~nce.The reaso'n for"lhe
roughness of the recall is that the
record of the experience is· clut
te~ed over by the interferiQg effects
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of :innum~rab~e previous experi
ences and the· hash of succeeding
events. Besides, even without inter
ference, there would be' sonie de
generation' in the record as time
went by." ,

HI can accept your hypothesis,"
I said. "But how can you possibly
retrieve 'the information of these
records, particularly in the correct
sequence."

,Duckworth's eyes' began to
gleam again.
, "First I freeze the records," he
said. "In that way there can be no
loss of information. And then I re
trie~e· every· bit of data in proper
sequence."

I threw up my hands.
HHow?"
"By combining old and new

techniques," said Duckworth.
HFor many years we've been able
to map cortical areas in the mam
malian brain which correspond. to
various sensory inputs. Into the
brain of each one of these rats I~ve

implanted thousands of tiny inte
grated circuits, charge~sensitiye

oscillators. 'Local temperature dif
ferences are sufficient to 'provide
the necessary energy to power
these' oscillators, each of which
operates at a different 'carrier fre
quency. The charge' pattern vari~

tions, both in amplitude and time,.
are telemete~ed to my special pur
pose receiver-computer. It receives
the information just as it comes,
converts it to ,bin,ary. form ·and
.stores it on magnetic tape."
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"Can your little implanted 9scil
lator receive information as w~1I as
transmit?" .

"You've caught on," said Duck-'
worth. - "

"By playing back the sto~ed pat
tern in the~ proper sequence," I.
said, "you restimulate" the· appro
priate sites of ·ithe cortex and- the
~nimal re-experiences every sensa
tion as he once felt it."

"Bravo," said Duc.kworth.
"That's just what I've done with
these ,rats. I can make each one I

salivate as though he were eating.
'1 ,can send him into paroxysms of
terror or even arouse hi~ ~exually,

depending on which of his experi
ences 1play back."

"Will one animal respond to an
other's recordings?"

"In principle··it can'be done,"
said DuckWort~. "But it would re
quire the utmost care in matching
up corresponding sites."

'JI fi~ed my eyes on his.
"Are you thinking of trying out

this scheme on a human being?"
Duc~worth shrugged.
"I've b~n toying with the idea,"

he admitted. "But choosing and
convincing the subject might be a
tick.lish matter. There are surgical

-risks."
"To put it mildly," I said. I

backed away from him. "Don't
consider me," I warned. "I cherish
some, of the finer -moments of my
bygone past~b~t not that much."
. "I know," said Duckworth. "I
suspect that anyone I'd app.roach
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would react the same way. And yet
the rewards could be so great. I,
wonder if I,'ve been wasting my.
time?"

"You haven't," I assured him.
"Publish' your .results and you~lI
see.."

I HAD no idea then of how pro
phetic my remarks were. Duck

worth's sober and rather stodgy
account of his method of record
ing sensations appeared first in an
eminent scientific journal. I ex
pe~ted him to get a few crackpot
responses but I had totally und~r

estimated .the number.
"I've been flooded with thou

sands of .nutty ~equests from auto
eroticists," said Duckworth 'wear
ily.

He had sidled into~the Computer
taboratory where I was debugging
a new program to be used in his
system. 1 shook my head sadly.

'~It's an 'unfortunate truism' that
every nut in .the worrd isllttracted
by this .kind of .scheme·."

"But some of these letters are
beyond belief," .said Duckworth'.
"And I thought l was a man
about-town!" He waved a heavily
e~bossed_ piece. of stationery 'at
me. "This one is from the Nazir of
Waddam. I've -known him for
years. Ca~ you guess what. he
wants?"

"I know what he wants," I said.
"He' asks you to record all his cur

'-rent amatory exploits in his ,harem,
for replaying in.his old age."',
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"How did you guess?'" said
Duckworth.

He was ~west~ck by my pre-
science.

I 'shrugged off the question. It
had been purely a matter of em
pathy., I' had simply put myself in
the Nazir's place.

rebuffed he tried the dean's office'"
and finally appealed to President
Hinkle, all to no avail.

Felsen remained undiscouraged.
To supplement his research

funds· Duckworth ~elu'ctantly de
cided to take on some consulta
tion work. for one of the more
reputable drug houses. Sometimes
these meetings took the form of a'THE demented and oddball working luncheon. With consum-

amateurs posed one type of mate artistry Felsen contrived to
problem but each one could be wangJe an invitation to one of
dealt with. The setious difficul- these luncheons. He began to chat
ties arose when. the professionals with Duckworth on the decline in
appeared on the scene like a swarm ./ the quality of modern 'wines and
'of locusts. Each one had a sure- drew a frosty blank. But a cha"nce
'fire deal iri' mind and talked in sally 'on the inferior workmanship
·large amounts of dollars. I was of new Bunsen burners drew a
afraid that Duckworth might be warm. response. A little later Fel
tempted.. Main~aintng his' research sen broached the subject 'of Duck- .
on inadequate 'funds was wearing worth'.s recent paper and revealed
hiin out. And his professional sal- an amazingly thorough under
ary was quite. modest. But he with- ....-standing of.' ~hat was involved.
stood all temptations,. direct and .DucJcworth was impressed with
.oblique. _ the acuity ofhis .observations.

One chap ~rsevered however. "Coul<J this system be fabri-
He was unstoPPllble, loquacious cated in portable packages?" asked
and imaginative. His name was Felsen..
Hart" Felsen, a short stout man in "It's' all portable now," said
his' late forties, wearing a floppy Duckworth. "the receiver:com~
stra~ hat in the manner of vintage puter weighs under ten ounces,
Sidney Greenstreet films. His batteries·included."
clothes were of first quality, sug- .Felsen licked his lips.
gesting 'distinguished Saville Row "Dr. Duckworth,'~'he said, try-
tailors, but his bulging form in- ,ing vainly .to lean fOIWard against
serted wrinkles everywhere. the inertia of his waistline. '''Might

Felsen appeared at the .university it be possible for one person to
and made his first approach to respond to another's recordings?"
Duc~orth through the head of the "You may recall," said Duck
chemistry department. After being worth, "that in' my paper '·1 dis-
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cussed this v.ery point. I. stated that'
it would require very careful ma~
ping of the proper cortical sites in
each illdiyidual to mak~ certain of
an exact correspondence."

"Of course," said Felsen, uhow
stupid of me to forget."

But his eyes glowed and he ate
voraciously thereafter.

'".~cit·s· "think in grander terms.
what:aboulOn.~Woil~ At Peace?
Just think what it might mean· if,
for the first time, an American
president could actually experience
the feelings' of a Russian premier
and 'Vice versa. Two otherWise
hostile peoples could interchange
vital life expeiiences with one an
other. For the first time in the his-

A WEEK iater Felsen ap'peared tory of mankind a teal path' to'
at .Duckworth's laboratory permanent pe8ce between nations

with a ten-page proposal and'a mig~tbe in our grasp." .
multimillion-dollar contract in 'Duckworth was shaken but only
hand. Duckworth refused to read m~mentarily.
ei·ther,one. '''It sounds good," he Said, "too

'-oon't be foolish," said Felsen. good. I don't believe the idea could
"You could become completely in- ever be implemented. Not on"ly
depend.ent of government gr~nts two. hO.stile individuals but two
and do whatever you wanted to , hostile . nations .would have to
do. Besides, there's more than - agree to subinit wholesale to very
money at stake here. You know delicate b~ain surgery to _make it
what pleasure .people get from all possible.· If these people can~t

a~dio recordings. Just picture the agree now on less substantive mat
reaction to a catalogue 01 different ters~. how could· we ever get agree
joyous experiences; We could of- ment on YQur proposals?"
fer the experiences of presidents, "Nations have traded hostages
surgeons, movie stars, courtesans. before this," said Felsen. "This
The potential for exploration, scheme would simply· be another
stimulation and excitement is· un- vari·ation on' 'the ho'stage idea. Give
limited and the' monetary· rewards it a chance, Duckworth. G"ive gen-
incalculable." erations yet unborn a chance."

"It's not wllat I orginally had in Duckworth ~as·pale.

mind," said Duckworth glumly. "No," he ,said. "I'm not inter-'
"It would !Je 'a gross perversion of ested in your idea.'~

my basic idea." And that, he thought, ended
Felsen removed his straw hat that.

artd fanned liis perspiring florid ,It seemed t~, although .for days
cheeks" thereafter' Duckworth swore that

"Let's forget individual pleas.- 'he was being tailed in, the streets
ures and cash rewards," he said~ and even ~il the campus. He main-
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tained that·olive-skinned men 'had'
been lurking about,· some'. in 'the
burnous of the Middle East.. Once,
as I walked at his side, he nudged'
me and gestured at ,. a horny
handed laborer type who wa.tked
stolidly behind me, his trouser
cuffs white with cement dust. \

uSee what I mean?'" hissed
Duckworth.

He moved his elbow knowingly
once again at the laborer.

UHe looks more IUllian to me
than Near-E'astern," I ·said.
"You're becoming absolut~~y
paranoid." :.J •

My triumph was c'omplete when
the laborer joined a construction
crew. working on .the new south
campus building'. .Duckworth
looked a bit sheepish, then he
sighed.

"Even paranoids have enemies,"
he said.

T EN days later Felsen accosted
us in the computer laboratory.

Duckworth stiffened as Felsen
waved a puffy hand in greeting.

"Dr. Duckworth," he' ~..said
warmly. "You've passed the test."

"What test?" snarled Duck
'worth.

"Let me explain," said Felsen.
"I am really an emissary from
your old friend, the Nazir of Wad
dam. His remembrances of your
integrity, your courage and your
genius have lingered wit~ hin:t over
the years. But he .was~'t quite· cer-
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tain that your, ch'aracter was un-
changed-" '

"He hasn't changed much," sai(l
Duckworth. "I have a letter from
him suggesting an erotic use of my
recording system.'"

"] know," said Felsen, "that
was part of the test, believe me.
But now we can dispense with all
pretense and get down t~ ~the ~eart

of the .matter. The' Nazir wants
you to come to Waddam. He has a
most important proposition to put
to YO.u. He'will pay generously."

"I;m too busy at the moment,"
said Duckworth. "I can't spare the
time."

"Too busy? Can't spare the
time? Is this what you -say to the
man who offered you ref~ge in
your time of need?"

He \ was alluding of course to
Duckworth's flight when the news
had broken years earlier about his
macromolecule. Duckworth just
tugged at his beard reflectively.

UI have t:esponsibilities here,"
he Said. "Graduate students, lab
oratory assistants, grant renewal
requests. Without my presence the
whole program here might go
down the drain."

"Splendid," .said Felse'n. "I'm
sure your laboratory would ben~

fit from a large grant-in-aid from
the ·government 01 Waddam with
no strings attached."

"It surewould,"'1 interjected.
Felsen beamed at me warmly.
"And," he added, "the Nazir

has also requested the presence of
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your "friend. We feel that his com
puter experience .will ~ of. great
help in our project. 'The consul
tant's fee will be quite handsome."

A ND so it ~as that Duckworth
and I were flown to Waddam

in the luxuriously mounted private
jet of the Nazir. The ,Nazir was· at .
the airport in person to' greet us.
He .--- embraced Duckworth, his
cheeks wet with tears.

Duckworth ste'pped back out of
his arms.

UYou've 'forgive~ me abo·ut the
matter of the harem?" he ,said.

The Nazir waved his' hands ef-
fusively. ,

UIt nev.er happened," he said
grandly. '

At this point I was introduced
to the Nazir and received 'a rather
per:functory handshake. The Nazir
was a t.all, man whose hawklike
probo's~is seemed to dwarf even
'Duckworth's magnificent beak~

He wore the long flowing robes of
'his hereditary office and his fingers
were completely covered witlt rings
set ,with enormous diamonds,
rubies ':and emeralds. t thought it
was a vulgar display and said so to
Duckworth.

uIt's all a matter of taste," said
Duckworth. uPersonally, I think
they're colorful."

We were escorted into the air
conditioned Cadillac of the Nazir
and whisked to his palace, 'some
fifteen miles from the airport. It
was a stunning edifi~e' in alabaster'
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white, with cunningly' fasbion~
minarets, winding stairways and,
limpid pools ever~here.The Ea~t

Wing was under heavy guard.
uThe harem/' ntuttered Duck-

·worth. .,
After a lavish dinner that set my

gall bladder into violent reprisals,
the Nazir, with Felsen at ·his elbow,
put his proposal to Duckworth.

uI am a humane man a-s you
know, Duckworth. l abhor vio
lence and bloodshed."

Duckworth looked skeptical but
said nothing. '

UAfter learning of your scientif
ic publication from Mr. Felsen \
here," resumed the. Nazir, UI con
ceived' of amagnificent plan to end
turmoil, disruption and misery in
my country."

Duckworth leaned fOlWard.
uTh~n YQu're going to share

some of your oil royalties with the
people~ Congratulations," ~id

Duckworth warmly.
Felsen coughed and· studied the

end of his five-dol~ar cigar. The
Nazir'looked alarmed.

UHeavens no." he said. UI have'
a much less sordid plan 'to offer.
As I see'. it, the rift tb~t exis~s be
tween me and. my people is due to
a lack> of· mutual understanding.
They t,hink that my life is 'simply
one' of sybaritic luxury. They can
not conceive of the preparations,
the planning', ~ the administrative
details; in- short,-" the aggravation I
go. through., I.)Vant to end all that."

Felsen puffed smo~e..
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"If I may· interrupt, Your High:"·
ness?" he said defc;rentially.

The Nazir-nodded.
"What his Highness wishes to

say is that in' the interest of his
people, he is willing' to volunteer
to have the. necessary surgery to
implant your transducers in his
cortex. The leader of the revolu
tionaries, a 'fiercely stubborn man
'now in custody t will" undergo the
same operation. ~ You gentlemen
will thereupon re.cord the emotions
and fru'strations of the Nazir dur
ing a typicall1)orning'~ork. This
recording will be transmitted over
and over. to the brain of our revolu
tionary friend. He will then ~ able
·to communicate to his comrades.
~he terrible \hardship of being th~'
Nazir." _ ..

"All a ~atter of empathy," said
Duckworth.

The Nazir beamed..
uDuckworth,." he said, "you're

every bit as understanding as
ever.'"

"You bet," said Duckworth.
'''And I suppose ·,you hadn't·
thought of recording your ·harem
exploits afterward?" ..

uTo be honest," said th.~ Nazir,
"I had~ But that was a secondary

. benefit. What your military indus~
trialists refet to as 'spinoff.' " ~

·"Well, my an'swer ·i$ no," said
Duckw~rth tartly. "I'll have no
part of this outrageous s~heme. In~

stead 'of dealing honestly with your
· people; you want to trick them." .

"If 1 dealt honestly with this'

.'.
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scoundrel of a revolution~ry~" said
the' Nazir, "I'd boil him in oil. But
I want to use a mOdern, humane
approach."

"The' brain surgery is diffjcult,"
said Duckworth. "The physical
risks may be great. I'd have to
tutor a surg·eon. on every single.
step ,of the procedure. Is it worth
all this to yo~~" .

"My dear Duckworth," said the
Nazir. "I'm sitting ·on a revolu
tionary volcano that's ready. to
erupt'momentarily. If my ·enemles
win, it will cost me my oil, my
palace, -my life, even my harem. If
your scheme should work it would
be worth every bit of the' risk ~ en"
tailed. Besides, if anything goes
wrong 'with the operation-y()u
and your friend would j~in me in
the Garden~ofAllah."

"Nonsense," said· FelSen sooth
ingly. "Dr~ Duckworth .is too great
a scientist for any such slips, to
occur. A'nd who knows; w~ may
'have the answer to upheaval~ the
world over. Think of it, -Duck·'
worth.' You will personally usher

..in. anew' period of tranquillity.

.A~d if 'Y9u're still wavering-let
me'point out that we have the most
.up-to-date, fully equipped torture
chamber in the Near East."

..} turned to Duckworth.
"What do we do?"
"We ha~e no choice," -he said

glumly. . -. ..'
I was disappointed in my frjend

1?ut I knew the extreme pressure he
~as-undergoing. .
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"Okay then,'" I said.· "I'll help
you. But only because I'm a cow
ard."

At these words he clapped his
hands and an exq~isite coffee li
queur was brought forward by a
turbaned lackey. Handcut emer
ald goblets were filled and passed .
around.

UTo my people," said the Nazir,
his voice throbbing.

We ~Il drank' somberly to the
health of that harassed population.

apparent, the Nazir took a deep
-breath and went under the knife.
This .time, to ·my intense relief,
the performance' went more
smoothly. When the Nazir had
completely recovered we· were
promptly summoned to 'his royal
chambers:

"I fe~1 ~bsolutely in the pink,
Duckworth," he said. "I'm ready
to proceed."

Duckworth bowed~
"So are we," he said quietly.

"However, -,it -woulc;l be danger
ous to start prematurely. I'd like

TWO of the world's finest neu- to carry out tests on both of 'you
rosurgeons were flown in and to make ~re that... the implants are

teaching seminars were scheduled receiving and transmitting. proper
with DuckWorth. My friend sPent ly."
considerable 'time in briefing' them The Nazir insisted, purely as a
on the. special skills and problems ·precaution, on his first recording
involved in the implanting and' on being taken that night at the har-
the absolute necessity for sobriety. em. .\ I

As expected, the first' operation ~'In the. morning,"- he added,.
was to be carried out o,n the revo- "you can record my reactions to
lutionary. Then, if all went well, .the rigors of the job."
the Nazir would 'risk his royal Even DuckwQrth was startled at
head. the superb quality of t~erecordings

De.spite careful and intense and the very low noise level.
pteparation; the first operation The following day he repeated
was touch and go. Once Duck- his tests 'on the captive revolution
~orih became enraged and threai- ary with equal success. Felsen hov
ened to take a scalpel to ~he skull e~~d about an: the ti.me, ostens~bly
of one of the surgeons. The offer - to satisfy )tis curiosity but in ac
seemed to have a salutary effect in tuality to keep. an eye on us. Th~
bracing the man's nerve and the NaZir, however, was impatient
implanting was finally and suc- with all the delays·.
cessfully concluded. "I want the recordings played

Ten days later, when the healing back on this fellow," he said. "And
process was-almost· completed and aJ once. When.·we are satisfied that
no n~urophysiolog~cal damage was they have taken hold'he will be in-
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terviewed on our national' televi
sion network and then released."

T HE playbacks were run off
without a hitch. The rebel

leader was carefully interrogated
by the Nazir~spsychiatric staff.

uThis man really believes,"
they chorused. UHe 'is not sham-
ming." i

_ And indeed, on the Waddam
TV network, he articulated his to
tal empathy for .what" the' Nazir
went through dail,Y in governing
the country. He. expatiate4 at.
great length 'on th~ mind.-boggling
problems of administering this lit
tle oil-soaked country. Duck~orth
was sitting off to one side, ou~ of
sight of the camera.

uThen you wouldn't change
places with the' Nazir?" he called
out. .

The revolutionary sprang. to his
feet. . '

uYou bet 1 would!~'he cried.
uFor'the kind of harem the Nazir
has-anything wOQld .be" bear
able."

.(

L ATER, when the man had
. been' cut off the air, 'Duck
Worth and I were placed in the'
same dungeon.. .

UWhat .happened out there?" I
asked. "I can't understand it"

uf played two recordings se-
.quentially," said Duckworth.
uThe first, under the guise of test
runs, was a playback of the Na
zir's ,night at the har~m. The sec-

ond was the. administrative morn
ing at tbe royal <lesk."·

UI'm proud. of you,"'. I said.
UBut it may mean curtains for
us."

uNo it won't," snapped Duck~

worth. ~.6The Nazir is a proud
man and the last thing he'd want
"is publicity on this Qlatter., He'll
let us go if we p'edge secrecy."

UAnd our generous consultation
fees?"

"Don't push things too far,"
said Duckworth.

And we didn't. Back in the
States. I was te~pted to initiate a
whopper of a lawsuit but I held
down my J baser in.stincts. Duck
worth 'was less restrained·. I
barged into his office and found
him .in the, act of studying the
university major medical con
tract.

UAnything wrong?" I said.
UNot ~et,'" said Duckworth

nQnco~mittally. .
"Are you 'contemplating' sur

gery?"
Duckworth sighed.
UI h.aven't yet made up my

mind,", be said.
He 'pulled out a desk drawer

and removed· a five-inch reel of
.magnetic tape.

uThe har~m recording of the
Nazir," he said.wistfully.

We looked into each other!s
. eyes for a meaningful moment. I
.coughed.

uHow extensive is our cover-
age?" I asked. •
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PREZ
RON GOULART

Prez was more than human.

He could ev.en be inhuman!
The lovely blonde threw her pa

per dress into the deep fire
place and stood back, watching
it burn, her slender hands-hooked
under trim'buttocks.

"That's cozy, isn't it?" she said
over her shoulder. "There's some..
thing specially pleasant about
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clothes burning on a chill winter
day, isn't there?"

She spun, bounded over the
thick white rug and grabbed up
the trousers Norbert Penner had
just dropped. These she bundled
and heaved into the flames.

"Hey, Benny," said Penner,
half out of his all-season under
wear. "Those aren't paper."

The girl shrugged.
"You're not abandoned enough,

Norby. No, don't frown. I love
you. But I bet you're thinking of
what that pair of pants cost."

"Fifty-two dollars."
Penner was a tall lanky young

man, just twenty eight years old,
with hair colored like sand and a
slight gap between his upper front
teeth~

Benny held her hands to the
fire. "Relax, relax."

"They're going to smoke." Pen
ner was out of his underwear. He
kicked it carefully into a safe cor
ner of the big beam-ceiling room.
"Burning trousers smoke like the
devil."

"You worry too much, Norby,"
said the girl. "You're my guest,
aren't you? We have this whole
sixteen-room, three-bath house
entirely .to ourselves. We have
ninet¥-six acres of beautiful early
winter, rural Connecticut out
side. You can stay here from now
till spring. Relax. Thuusands of
people come hundreds of miles
just to spend a few days in New
England."

PREZ

"They don't get their pants set
on fire."

"You never know. All people
aren't as conservative as you are."

She coughed quietly as smutty
smoke came rolling slowly out of
the white stone fireplace.

"See?"
Penner wandered over to a box

window and looked out at the roll
ing grounds.

Benny said, "I have the notion
you don't really love me at all,
Norby. I don't think you want to
make love to me right now, even.
You areil't in the mood, are you?"

"I was until you set my pants
on fire."

"That's an excuse, isn't it?" She
held out her arms, a gesture he
caught out of the corner of his eye.
"Let's forget the fire incident,
Norby. Come here now, won't
you?"

Penner watched a maple leaf
spin to the ground. He turned
around and walked to the girl.

"You're beautiful."
"Yes. Thank you," answered

Benny, catching him with one
hand around the neck and one on
his left side ribs. "But really my
physical body is not half as beau
tiful as my inner being." She
rested her head on his bare chest.
"One's inner being is what counts,
don't you think?"

"Urn."
"That's how Defrocked Bishop

Dix puts it in Spirit Mediator
Talking To The Departed In The
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Technological Age. I'm aware you
don"t completely agree with De~
frocked Bishop Dix but you must
see it's one's inner being that
counts 'most. Don't you think?".

"I think," said Penner, gently
backing her toward a zebra
striped' couch, "there-are times to
talk a~d times to shut up." He
gently'swung the now silent Benny
off her feet and placed her on the
long couch. He ·kneeled on the
soft rug, hent ·and kissed hq
right 'hand, which was peaked
over her navel. "Benny," he said.

A wet nose pressed" into his
right buttock. Hot breath fol
lowed.

"Where'd you hid~ the c~ow,

peckeIWood?" . .
Penner boun~ed upward, spin...

ning in the air, landing facing the
dog.

"Go away-shoo."
The dog, .a medium-size and

shaggy black mutt, snorted.
"Never . mind, peckeIWood:

Benny~-there's no food for. me in
the kitchen. The robot dispenser
just rattles and retches when I
push the chow button. Somebody
forget to load the machine."
T~e - dog's blue-red tqngue

flapped and he panted.
Benny sat up and stroked the

old dog's-head.
"Now, Prez, didn't we tell you

not to barge in.""
"The door was· open," said the

,dog. His left eye flared _for an in
stant: It was made of vinyl. '·'-1

0.':'
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respect privacy, even that of
pockerwoods. The door, ,however,
was·open."

Penner grunted suddenly,
hopped,' kicked the side of the dog.
The animal made a clunking
sound and Penner howled.

"Ow-ow-"
"You 'kicked his metal side,""

said Benny. "·Come on. Let's not
have my iwo favorite people
squabble.'~

"He"s not a person," said
Penner. "He's a mongrel dog.."

"PeckerWood," said Prez..'
"I'll kick the live side of your

tail in a minute," said Penner~ He
grimaced, went and .found his'
undelWear. "You freak "of sci-
ence." ...

Prez licked Benny's kn~.
"How much longer you going·to

be;· Benriy."

T H·E. girl .smiled down at the
old dog·.·· .

"Prez, you trot back to your
nice rumpus room and we'll feed
you soon/'-·- .

"Don't patro.nize me," the dog
told her. "You and your folks
helped 't~rn me into a modern mir
acle. You financed it. I'm as
bright as the average ten-year-old
boy now." .

"Miracle," said '·Penner, stomp...
ing back into his clothes. "Every
other bored matron down in West- ..
port" has a cybernetic poodle. Sen
timental. Instead of lettin'g the
damn animals' die' of o.ld age.they.
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replace their old· parts ·with syn-
thetics." .

"You'd like to turn me over to
a vivisectionist," said the dog,
showing its teeth., Half of them
were plastic.

~'A scrap yard."
"At least I earn my keep. I'm

not some unemployed freeloader."
"Listen, I .-worked six damn

years in Manhattan," Pen,ner
shouted at the shaggy ·dog. "I was
editor-in-chief of Barnum & Sons
for fQur. of those damn years. I'm
the guy wh~ bought. the Lupoff
papers and got them in shape for
publication. They gave old Lupoff
the damn Nobel Prize. So now
I'm 'taking 'some time off to (ind
myself again.'.'

"If you want to find your-self,"
said the dog, "yo~'re looking ~n

the· wrong neighborhood.. You're
out of your class, peckerwood."

Penner .tugged .00. one shoe and
limped over to kick Prez.The old
dog yelped. Penner said,. "Damn
it, Benny. Why di~ you ·have, to
have him fixed to talk?"

"It only cost five thousand e'x
tra,'.' said Benny. "When they put
in the vinyl larynx Dad said we
might as well go firstcabin.-" She
smiled gently up at Penner. "Nor
by, relax. I've explained about
Prez. It is sentimental; jsn't it?
Still lte's be~n my dog since I was
just a little girl." -

"Two. years and three months
old/' said Prez. UCute as a bug's
'rear you were."

P.R·E~

- ,

"We· can certainly afford to
have him maintained," -said Ben
ny. "Imagine, Norby. Prez is well
past twenty and he's healtltier and
brighter than he ev.er was. And
I've had h~m for over twenty
years. Ever since-"

"August, l1ineteen-eighty-sev
en," said the dog. ·'And I'm go
ing to Iive'a long time beyond this
decade. I'm even going to be
around in .the twenty-twenties,
peckerwood."

"Even three y~rs is a long
time." .

Penner put on his· other shoe
and .sat down in a blacJc leather
lounging chair.

"Is that a threat?" asked the
dog. "~ know you'd like to do me
in, peckerwood."

Benny said, "Relax, Pr~z."
The dog' flicked his short tail.

Music box music· began cQriling
out·of him, a·gentle lullaby. "Re-
member this, Ben~y?" . "

".Of course." 'She patted the'
dog, smiled across at Penner~ "He
has two' thousand .music tapes,.
miniaturized, built into his stom
ach.'"

"I know," said Penner.
"They named me· after the

noted jazz man, Lester Young,"
said the dog. "His nickname was
Prez, short for the President.Be
cause· he was the best of the saxo-·
.phone players of his d~y, 'musicians
agreed."

Benny lifted the dog ·and .car
ried him to the doorway. He .was
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pjaying.·One O'Clock Jump~when
she set him out on the parquet.

S·NOW. began to fall while Pen
ner was a quarter of a mile

from the rambling two-story house
the next morning. He was. leaning
against the mail-box pole, watch
ing the sky: The air sud~enly
clicke4 colder and flakes -of snow
hit his cheeks. The US Mail 'cop
ter sounded at the same time and
Penner spotted it, rising up" from
the Pfeiffer estate a half-,mile
down the country road. The road
was called MaitJand-Scott Lane,
named for Benny!s great-grandfa
ther, the one who had founded
the family woolen mills. The 'cop
ter whirred nearer and dropped,.
hovering.

When it was a hundred' (~t
above ,Pen~er's head a 'ten-year
old boy in· a, jumpsuit climbed
down' out of it on a dangl.ing'rope
ladder.

"Twenty-six. cents postage due,"
said the boy.

"Who's the package lor?"
"Prez, as usual."
"We don't want It."
"But it's fragile, ,it says.. All the

way from ,Algiers." The boy came
down the ladder, dropped .to the
ground. He held the small pack
age in one hand, a bundle of let
ters in the other. "That Prez sure
has alot of pen pals. My dad, you
know Floyd Dell up in the ship,
he' says all the time Prez is s~re
sOme', dog. To 'have all these pen
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friends around the world. I' wrote
to a kid in Newfoundland last
year but nothing came of it."

Penner took the letters.
"Send that other thing .~ck to

Algiers."
"We're obliged to deliver'it."
"Oh, okay."
Penner hooked a finger into his

change pocket and gave the boy
some cQins. The boy turned over
the package and caught t~e swing-
ing ladder. .

"This snow. We.. just recently
moved here from California~ This
is snow all right. I never saw any
except in books. My father says
we're going back to California
even if it i$ full of -goofs. He.for
.got' it was so cold in Connecticut.
How do you feel. Y.ou're.8 strang-
er, too?" . _..

"New York isn't that much dif
ferent."

He gave the.; boy's left foot a·
boost.

The postman hung his head out
of the cabin.'

"That's some screwball dog you
folks have~ I've dealt with weird
ies from coast to coast and expe
rienced a' lot of webfoots and
goofs, but your dog, there he must
be the prince of the screwballs:
What's he write to' all these peo
pie about1"

+'Jazz."··
"Jazz? 01), sure, I remember'

that. Black people used to play .it
b~ck a half-century ago."

Penner nod~ed' and started
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back toward the house:' He was
sQon ~mong trees-the gr~unds

were thick' with maples a'nd pines.
The snow was coming straight
now, faster. He casually flipped
the Algiers package off into the
brush., A bluejay looked ,up from
a sparse branch. '

A slim bare arm extended from
the partly open fron,t door as he
approached.

"Here, warm up."
Penner took the hot rum drink

from Benny, dropped the mail on
a metal-legged ,hall table.

"Why are you naked?"
"Don't be always so inquisi

tive."
"You· were clothed at break

fast, as' I recall."
"Well," said the girl, undoing

the scarlet ribbon in her hair. "I
have to leave in an hour and I
thought to spend my last 'hour
with you, Norby. Roinantically."

"Leaving?"
"I got a call from Dad."
"Your father?"
"That's ,him. We call him Dad.

A sentimental touch.~'

"I meant, ~hat does he.have to
do with your leaving?"

"He~,s in Switzerland."
"Yes, I kJ10w that,' ~oo. Which

is why we have your whole place
here to ourselves for the next six
months."

"A small emergency has come
up," said Benny. '''I have t~ pi~k

up something in Amsterdam and
take it to him in Switzerland."

PREZ'

uyou want to go alone?~'

Benny bit her 'lower lip, shoo~

~er head. "It's that I have to,
Norby. Some of Dad's business
ventures have to be carried on
very quietly. I'll only be three or
four days. I'm ,booked on a robot
jet ou't of Kennedy II at five this
afternoon.~' .;' ...

"You already made a reserva
tion?"

"While I was taking off my
crothes. Come on, finish your
drink. We'll.make love."
. Penner set the mug aside.

"It started snowing."
"We'll make'love·inside then." "
'''I was only 'commenting on the

weather, not'complaining."
He tOQk her by the shoulders.
Prez said froni the other end of.

the hall" "Where's the mail, pec~

erwood?"
"Right here." He relea$ed the

girl, .snatched up letters, ap
-. proached Prez. "Now you get in-.
to the kitchen or 'the rumpus room

'and attend to your mail. Don't
bother U$ for an hour or I'll ·do
something evil to you."

"You're more open about, your,
threats these days but I've sus
pected you for a long While," said
the dog. "Right' now, though, I
just want to \take,care of my jazz
buff friends. A.n'y packages?"

"No." .
"Overdue. I'm expecting sever

al. .I'll have, to call those pecker
woods at the post office."

"Yes', do. They all like you."
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Penner returned· ·to Benny and
'locked her up with him in the sec
ond downstairs guest room.

T HE dining room was fully a~

tomatic. 'Alon~ at the head of
the long, white-covered table Pen
ner fussed with the control but-.
tons. He got the six candle's t10
flame, then poked the aperitif
button. A slot at his .left 'hand slid
open and.a dubonnet jogged up.
Sipping it, Penner flicked on the
menu screen that was mou~ted on
the wall. \

Prez hopped into the chair next
to Penner:

"Order some lean read meat,"
he suggested.

"Back to your quarters."
'''Relax, pe.ckerwood. You heard

what Benny said as she left.
You're, to look after the house
and old Prez.. So be nice."

"You're not allowed on the
chairs."

"Okay, okay." ,," The shaggy
black dog hopped to the floor,
wagging his tail: "Order the
chow."

"Nope. You go ba'ck to where
you belong. I'll bring you' some
scraps later."

prez woofed disdainfully.. .
"'You ought to go back where

you. belong. Brooklyn Heights,
wasn't it? Your idea of class."

Pennerdidn't reply. .'
"Nothing like this. Not on the

salary Barnum &. Sons paid."
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"I made twen~y-five thousand
a year.?~·

"Twenty ;thousand," said 'the
dog. "I checked."

"Oh? How?"
".I have ways. 1 keep in ,touch."
Prez sat .on the hardWood, bit

at his flank.
"Fleas?"
"'No; my wiring is itching. 'This

damn weather makes your wiring
iteh. Remember that when you.

"get old and they start turning you
into acyborg."

"Too bad you're sensitive to
cold, Prez." ,

The dog ~olled over and rubbed'
·his shoulders into the smooth
flooring., I

/' "I phoned the post' o(fice' and
they insi'st .. ,they .delivered one of
my lost packages, peckerwood."

~~Say, that's right. I forgot to
mention it," saic;l Penner. "I
dropped a littfe package out in the
woods. I had my mind elsewhc;re."

"You ,dropped it 'whereabouts?",
."Ten feet or .so from that old·

pump.~'. .
_ "You can go fetch it now and
we'll call it even."

"Come off it, Prez. We're just
the two of us now. You go."

The.-dog' .rocked on its back ~

few times, growling in his chest.
"Okay, I'll go because I'm very

anxious about my pa.ckage. By
the pump?"

''''Yes, to your"left as you go to-
ward the fi'ont gate." .

Prez trotted into' the hall. Pen-
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ner followed.. held the front door
open. The dog headed into' the
heavy falling snow. The grounds
wer~ two feet thick with new snow
and Prez sank in and left dark
holes as he went. .

Penner sl~mm,ed the front door,
locked' it. He ran through the rest
of the house, locked doors, acti
vated all the electric window locks
and burglar bolts.

In the dining room he ordered
·a curry dinner.

The first thing Prez did was
scratch at the front.,door, then the
back,-_He barked, howled~ shouted
insults..Gale winds rose a little af
ter. ten and the sounds of the an
gry dog were muffled and lost. ,.

By the time Penner went to'bed
the snow was comin.g in blizzard
strength. There was .no sound at
a.ll from Prez.

T HE breakfast-table .radio· said,
"Present reports in4icate .all

aboard the,' Swiss-bound 'New
World ·Airlines autosonic 'super
jet were lost when it went down in
the storm-tossed Atlantic. Among
those listed as passengers on the
NWA flight were Asmund Crow
den, the well-k·nown investment
broker, singer Merlo Benninger
and Ben~y Maitland-Scott, lovely
country';'hopping daughter of the.
woolens ty~oon ..." .

Penner put down' his coffee cup.
He swooped an arm acr9ss the ta
ble and ,twisted up' the volume. .

The radio said; "Also said to be

PREZ

on ·the flight was 'former light
'heavyweight champ, KId ..."

There was a cra~kling and the
sound died.

Penrier hit the speaker grid with
the heel of his hand. The little ra
dio snapped" dislodged from its
position on the table ~nd fell. Pen
ner ran to the living room and got
the entertainment system warmed
.~p. He· flicked a·toggle in the wall

_panel and the wall-size TV screen
. came alive.

"This is a cockatoo, of course,
.boys ~nd girls," explained the
plump man in the scarlet band
uniform and curly red wig. "Isn't
he handsome, Mr. Crackerjack-

?" .. .ere
"I'll say, Cap. Oops, he nipped

a little chunk out or-your thumb."
"Son of a bitch," said the cap

tain.
Penner hit at another switch.

The Secretary of Defense ap
peared.

"I think' we can level with each
other, gentlemen. I have great re
spect for your ,committee and I
say to you now in all honesty that
we wouldn't drop anything like
that on-civilians."

On the next station a Black
man in a smock said, "Hello,
Rick. Martin here with the weath
er picture. ·'As you· can see by th~

map our computer 'is drawing' for
us, we Connecticut residents are
in for more of 'the. same. That's
right, snow and more snow. Looks
like the worst blizzard -since the

)
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,bIg one in 'niJleteen-seventy-one~ t"

Behind Penner a voice asked,
"What's the excitement?~'

"Prez-'" .
The floppy black dog was lol

ling in a flowered loveseat.
"No hard feelings," said the

dog, scratching at his ear with his
hind (oot. "I guess you simply
didn't realize I got locked' out last
night. You.' sure couldn't have
heard my howling with the -storm
raging."

"How'd you get in?" .
"I know a few. tricks. ,Electron

ics tricks, simple lock-picking,~'

the' dog told him. "You look un
settled."

Penner said, "The news. The
news just said Benny's robot jet
crashed."

, Prez made an anguished, whin
ing sound~

"Benny? No. Are you sure she
was on the plane?"

"Yes-they gave her name."
"There could be a mistake."
"You're right, Prez. I'll call the

damn airline." He strode to the
phone 'on the round marble coffee
table. He picked up the receiver.
"Damn it."

"'What?"
"Line's dead."
"Happens dllring these bliz-'"

zards. This isn't Manhattan or
even' the suburbs. Everything isn't
underground yet in .this neck of
the woods. Trees fall over and dis
rupt the phone service."

~Penner was in the hall. That
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phone was -dead, too. He went
through' the big house and
checked all the phones. He re-
.turned to the hall ·and snatched
open the closet. He had his hand
on a plaid neck scarf when Benny"
called to· him.

"Norby. Norby, darting, where
are you?" '- '

Walking backward three steps,
his fingers' trailing the woolen
scarf, Penner said .carefully, "Ben
ny?"

"Can you hear me?' Oh, Norby,
can you hear Die acrQss such a
distance?"

She seemed to be in'"' the living
room. Penner stepped there.

"Benny, where are you?"
·"I'm not sure, Norby. This is

all very strange, isn't it? What a
pleasant surPrise, though, t9 dis
cover that Defrocked Bishop, Dix
is 'right,," ..

Her voice was coming from the
dog. .

Penner's arms involuntarily
rose and his hands flapped faint
ly. He dropped the scarf, began
breathing through his mouth.
"~nny, how·in the hell did you

get inside that damn dog?" .'
Prez's. eyes. were.. tightly closed

and his mouth ,was ba.-ely open.
"I'm in the-well-what· De

frocked 'Bishop Dix calls t~,e

Other'Re~lity, Norby."
"Didn't you go to Switzerland?"
"Oh, Norby, darling, you are

slow on the uptake, aren't you?
Norby, I'm ·dead." , .
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"Dead?N~" Prei smd, "Ouch. What's the
·"yes. I'm here' in the Other Re- idea, pCckerwood?"

ality now. But I can still talk to ~'Bejlny,'; Called Penner.
you sometimes. That'll be nice, "Are you getting unsettled some
won't it?" more?" Prez asked.

Penner blinked, shook 'h~s head, "Benny Was just now talking to
gingerly picked up. the d9g. me. Through' you,. Prez. Didn't

"Benny, what'are you saying?" you hear it?"
, "I'm communicating with you UNo." The dog jumped back up

from o.vC?r he~e, Norby, ·'through on the loveseat and--arranged him
the spirit media. Don't ask me self. "That's 'Sort Qf marvelous in
how or ,why., darling, but the best away. Bishop Dix turns out to've
medium fQr communicating with been right, huh?"
you seems to be poor old Prez' "Bishop Dix. Defrocked Bishop
electronic parts." Dix. He left the church."

"Yes, but," said Penner. "I guess you'd have to with all
"Please stay there so·I can talk those wacky ideas."·, .

to yo~, Norby. It's so strange here ','But it works, Prez. Benny can
and I don't know any~ody yet. talk to me from-wherever she
Except for some of the people is."
from 'the plane. You stay at the The shaggy black dog s'cratched
house until' Dad can do some-.... its ear. '
thing. y\nd, Norby, I guess, .it's UI think I'll go out and sniff
safe to tell you 'now I've 'men- around in the woods."
tione<l you i" my will." .Penner said, "No. You stay

tpennerwas face to face with' the right here."
old dog. "I have ·to go to the john," the

"What's a girl ~enty-two .need dog said.
a will for?" "1'1.1 fix you up something in

"It ca~e, in handy, didn't it? the rumpus room. You have to
Now that I'm deceased and all. I stay indoors. l don't want to ris'k
just want you to know you'll' be you out in a blizzard. Benny will
.provided .for. You and poor dear keep trying to get through." .
Prez." , ."Okay, I'll cooperate." The dog

"I don't want to talk about that snif.fed. "I'm hungry. Do you re-
now, Benny.',' call the lean red meat I alluded to

_"A half-million 'is all I could last evening?" .
manage on my own for you, Nor- '~ure, I'll get you, a nice 'little
by. Is that going to be okay?'" steak .and put it out in Y9ur dish.'"

Penner dropped the dog. "A big steak, peckeJ1Vood. And
"A haifa million dollars?" right here is where 1~1l eat it."
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.Penner said aft~r' a ~oment,\

UOkay, Prez."

L OOKING away from the'elec
tric typewriter, Penner

watched the swirling snow outside
the conservatory windows. The
snow was four feet high and the
wind roared and whooped. .

"I thought you had a special
dictating machine for your corre
spondence," he said to Pra.

Prez was on a white leather
sofa chair, worrying a steak bone.

He paused to say, "I'm not in
the mood for that. It's more fun
to dictate to you. Benny would
help me out. once in a while, too.
Great fun on. storinY days..N9W
get typing."

"A lot of fun-being private
secretary to a mongrel dog," said
Penne~ .

."What's that, peckerwood?"
"Nothing." Pen'ner had talked

to Benny twi~e more since that
first time yesterday. He'd decided
it was wQrth putting up with Prez
.if he could keep in contact with
the ·girl. "Go ahead."

"Where was 11"
" 'The sidemen on that particu

lar session,' my dear Derik, were
Dic~y Wells, Benny Carter, Way
man Carver, Leon "Chu" Berry
...' How many of these guys do
you write to, Prez?"

"More than- a hundred." The
dog repositioned the· bone with
both front paws." "I'm in \ouch
with more than a hundred j~

buffs through out the world. We
exchange letters, records,. -tapes
and other, sometimes exotic, mem-
orabilia." ,

"Exotic?"
"The postal system is often very

lax. We swap a few pills, a pinch
of.·snuff now and then."

"You're a junkie?"
"No, I simply have a certain

kind of scientific curiosity," re
plied the dog. ULet's get back to
the letter at hand."

,- When Penner bad'" typed three
· more letters and put them in en

velopes he said, "Enough for to
day."

"Mail them now."
"There's not likely to be a pi"ck'!"

up' today." . .
"The' post office will be open."
"It's two miles away and \ye're

still having a blizzard,"
.He <dropped the three letters

down on the closed typewriter.
"I'm. 'expCcting a couple of

more packages, too."
"I'll go after the thaw," the dog

said.
"Today."
"Don't get arrogant, Prez."
uI'll go ttten."·
The ·dog, bone in. mouth,

jumped to the floor.
"No you don't."
"Theq, YQu."
Penner slowly inhaled and ex

haled.
."I'll· givC? it a -try. You staY"in

side and if BenBy tries to' contact.
me, explain."
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next to' the dog, added: '''Soine
~imes 1 wish yoU had worked out
a better means of communica
tion."

"I don't have ~much ·choice.
Listen, No~by, it would be a great
help if you could-" ,

"Could what?"
'Prez opened his eyes.
"Where's the mail?"
P.enner pinned the dog down by

his shoulders.
."Benny, what is it you want?"
""Let g'o of me," said, the dog.
Penner did.

P ENNER threw 'himself at the '
. 'front door of the house, stum~
bled through· it. He fell over the
hal! rug, crashed against the mail
table 0!l his way down, dropping
two letters, a' magazine ·and three
packages. His face was frosted
and a tingling red color. He did a
lopsided pushup and worked to a
sitting position. He unwound ,the
cold an'd soggy 'woQlen muffler
with' his _stiff .wool mitten~ fin-
gers.··. / T HE warm hand sat on his

"Norby, darling? Oh, my dear- naked chest llke a starfish.
est, where are you?" called Ben- Penn~r' sat· up in the wide bed and
n¥'s voice~ . . said,'''yow.''

"In a minute, in a minu~e," he "Norby, relax. You're certainly
yelled back.. "Hold on." jumpy, aren't you?"

He grunted, tugged at his boots. Penner reeled in the lamp cQrd
The~e .were .,slusbY and dripped and found the toggle. 'Light came
brown· snow 'up his sleeves. He on and he saw Benny, in a tan
next rolled out.of his snow coat. raincoat and dark heaa scarf, sit-

"Norby, ate- you all right? - ting on the -edge of.tbe bed.
Please talk to me. It's growing ..· He caught her elbow. The clotll
hard~r 'to reach you ~rQm over' was chill, still d~mp.with th'e snow-·
here. SJlch a·n effort is requir~.", flakes.

uI'm c'oming, I'm coming~ I've "How does Bishop Dix work
go't problems, too, Benny." this?;'

.He shed the rest of his outdoor- "What? I didn't· mean' to scare
clothes and went weaving into the you awake,. NOJ;"by. I know you
living room. ·weren't expecting. me for several

PreZ wa.s on the f.l,oor near. the days. After the flight was can
magazine bin, on his. back, feet up celed I spent the night in New
in the air. York. I call.ed you .first thing the

"Norby, is something wrong?" next morning .but the phonewa's
"I'm okay." 'Penner, squatting ·out. So I decided °to fight my way

.
"Get,'a bQok: of twelve-cent

·stamps.whlle you're there."
Prez trotted out of the room.

.,..........
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back to you and here-finally:'-I
am."

She leaned down to kiss him.
"Then you didn't go down in

the storm-tossed waters of the At~_

lantic?"
"Our flight was canceled," said

the lovely blonde girl. "I phoned
Dad and he said he'd make other
arrangements. So I rented a car
and I got stuck in Port Chester
for the longest spell-but here I
am."

Penner touched her again.
"Benny, about Prez?"
"Is he well? The cold bothers

him sometimes."
"He's fine. Can he change his

voice at all. That is, have you ever
known him to do something like
that?"

Benny laughed.
"Has he been teasing you. Yes,

he's very good at impersonations.
We had that built in."

Pen ner said, "You stay here.
I'll be back in a few minutes. A
last-minute something I thought
of."

"Can't it wait?"
"No."
"I'll take off my clothes."
"Do that," he said.
Penner grabbed a robe and

shuffled into slippers. lie shot out
of the bedroom and down the
stairs. Prez was gone from the
loveseat he had selected to sleep
on. Penner chose the heaviest
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poker from the rack of them
screwed to the fireplace bricks. He
roamed the dark house and lo
cated the shaggy black dog under
an old desk in the rumpus room.

"Come out of there, you stink
er."

The dog huddled in a nest of
torn package wrappings. A Swed
ish stamp had gotten stuck to his
floppy left ear.

"What is it now, peckerwood?"
Penner said, "We've sure had a

lot of fun. You and your damn
hoax. Well, as you must know,
Benny's back. I'm going to run
things."

"That'll be a switch."
Penner thrust his free hand un

der the desk and caught at Prez.
"Watch it-"
Prez snarled, then bit Penner's

hand. .
"Damn." Penner pulled his

bleeding hand free. "Now you're
. really through, Prez."

"Oh, no," said the dog. "You
are."

"'What?"
"You've just been infected with

rabies."
Penner looked from his injured

hand to the dog under the desk.
"No more jokes, Prez. I happen

to know there hasn't been a case
of rabies in this part of the coun
try for ten years."

"I know," said the dog. "That's
why I had to send away for the
virus." •
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an IF first

C. M. DRAHAN

Which is better--'::'to understand

an alien or to kno w yourself?

THE captain picked up one of
the cubes and very carefully

felt it between his thumb and fore
finger. His eyes held suspicion.

"What is it?"
"A bomb."
He" stared at it.
Jerod answered the unspoken
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comment: "No-not like any
bomb you've ever seen. 'Specially
constructed for our purpose. The
explosive is inside under pres
sure."

The captain put the blue-black
cube' down beside its twin. They
lay together on the desk between



the two men reduced·· now . to
brooding ·silence. The .captain's
eyes were on the cubes,;

"When?"
J~rod understood.
"Departure is scheduled for as

soon as. the Telepath arrives" The
rest is set .. Your ship is ready?"

"Yes." The captain raised his
eyes to Jerod's. The sharp lines of
his face softened. "I wQn't be
needing the repla_~ment person
nel. The entire crew is' staying
on." Pride echoed in his words.
"We've been together a long time
-since before the War. It's~"

He stumbled-tongued, looking
perhaps foroa. word to describe his
feelings. Lamely he finished: '~It's

too late now anyway." (
The door- .slid open .onto re

newed .silence. The intruder's face
wore an indoor pallor. His uni
form was wrinkled. His eyes were
hollow, with harsh shadows be
neath them.

Jerod: "That's all for now, l
guess." ~

Tbe captain turned to leave.
"Wait-" Jerod removed a

cube.. 'He never consciously
thought 'of it as a bomb-it was
ridiculously small for the power
the word implied."You might as
well take it with·you.~'· .

He handed the captain the'
cube. The captain .pushed it in~o

a side pocket without looking at
it. The neWcomer's eyes followed
him out pas.t the door.

Jerod asked, "Well, Hayes?"

"The Telepath? He's 'as read'y
as he'lt'ever be."

Hayes 'spoke-in a monotone.
"You' re sure?"
"Yes, damn it! Does it make

any difference?"
Jerod stared at ·him.quizzically.
"Anything wrong?" '"
"No. Should there be?" The

pale, rumpled man looked
doomed. His' whole appearance
whispered it. "You want to see
the Telepath before the Double
Bill leaves?"

"No." Jerod spoke softly. "No.
It.isn't necessary." .

ON THE truce planetoid, Stet
son-Mirrada, the E~tee was,

waiting.
He was taU and somber with

hair the color of thunderclouds~
Both his hands gripped tightly the
guide bar of his vehicle as it
drifted fifty meters above the sur
face of the designated meeting
~ace. .

An impressive array of devices
protected the alien. Hi~ craft con.-

'. tained'a variety of them and he
himself carried no less than a. doz- .
en weapons. A stunn~r at his sjde
was the only one visible. Itwas'
within the- terms of the··meeting-·
and was meant to lull the Other's'
suspicions.
, Yet .·fear prowled the 'alien's
mind beneath the thin layers of
superi~posed l?gic_called "civi~i~
zation"-a terror almost .primor
dial-although, as a precaution



against treache'ry by the Enemy,
his' mother ship waited..She was
standing off a standard astronom-·
ical unit from the planetoid, ac
cording to the agreement reached
with the Enemy. She. was -also
secretly modified· to enable her to
get t~ him faster and with more
fire-power than her Enemy coun
terpart. Yet the feeling remained
tacit despite all the logical rea
sons arrayed against it.

The 'Enemy's cyborg scout 'ship
grew within his lidless,' violet eyes.
His hands o_n the guide bar of the
floater clenched into fists.

T HE Telepath awoke.
He' fought upward frQm a re

membered nightmare-to the cool
ness of. silence. Stubborn pieces of
the 'dream swil·led within the stark
Jlood ~f his drugged brain like
pinpricks setting it afire with pain.
An insanely multiplying 'torment
of billions- of aqimals whimpering
in the jungles of nig~twas tearing
him ap~rt. -

He trembled on the' brink of
relevance.

St~ady. You'll'be all right "OW.

·We're here to help you.
Screams echoed through his

mind. .
Hurry with that hypo . ..
He jammed the back' -of .his

hand against his 'mouth to' stifle
the terror rising to his, lips.

It's a/~ righ/ ..-. gone now ...
finished . ..

His .breathing ·steadie~ aria he

THE CUBE

'managed ·to 'relax the contorted
muscle~' of his face, to driye away.
the' hu·nted look..He stared into
the view-screen, watching the.
planetoid swal)ow the ship.

Silence . .. genuine . .. real.- ..
with no blurred un'dertone run~

ning beneath it .: .. so cool . ..
He tasted it within himselfr"
You understand what's to be

·done .. . ,
Terror rumbled.
Yes. Yes! I understand. Give

me the drUg. .The .encephalic de-
pressant. Give it to me . . . .

W ITH a' conscious effort the
E-tee kept his face impas~

sive. But be could not~ontrol the"
turbule.nce. under his imposed
calm.

The Enemy was descending
from a circular opening at .the
base of his cyborg shfp. He
dropped slowly to the .E-tee's lev-·

·'.et ,
The uneasiness kindled higher,

racing along his' nerves, within his
blood, until he could barely keep
riom baring his teeth at the crea
ture. His hands were :fists about
the' guide bar, the ·ram~fire nee-·
eller' 'hidden in it seeming as'· far
away as his home world.

They faced each other sepa~

rated by five meters of distance.
Hiding the throbbing' within him

the E-tee spoke: UI am empow-'
ered' to discuss terms of settle
ment." J

The movement of his.. 19>s re-
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veale<! .small, concavely serrated· the scouring tuinult of images,~nd
teeth. alien emotions. He-.reeled with the

He memorized every detail of 'superimposed pounding iii his
the Enemy.. The sensors here as blood at the sounding di~ of a
well as those watching from the . million strange 'trumpets playing
mother ship migh~ miss somethi~g a ;'berserk -dirge over the. gutted·
arid every bit of information· carcasses of burning cities; weav
would be vital in order to discov- ing: within, improvising upon, the /
er the loCation of the Enemy home. weakening groans of the dying a,nd
world. the high, piercing screams ,of the

The- Enemy winced as'if slapped still living. Bloated bodies ripen
across the face. The action puz~ ing to olive from green to black as
zled the E-tee. His face, was' still a burned-out cinder.s gushed at
bla{lk. It had not betrayed ~im·. him. His mind stared nUl1)blyat

hollow, grinning sockets that ~oth..;
It came. . . ing "eQuld hurt any more and,
... again. slipped on un~ound intestines' to
A wave of nausea knotted his - lie feebly, at.lempting to fold. in

stomach. . upon itself and escape the ...
Fight it! Fight it, da1!Jn you! Blood . ..
Well?" . . . .He fell. under the ages of bones
Couldn't ,take it. He's uncon- ,and died-and. fell again. And

scious. His mind is still receiving, then there was. no more blood~

~ thQugh. I'll have to give him the' just words blowing from some-
e-d... where.

Go ahead.' We'll try again lat- Llela~ ther~ is no other way.
er . '. . The' ,Enemy must be destroyed.

.Again .. , Llela, understand. Please, Llela~
And again. As ," long as It Llela~what I~ never"had time to

takes . . ~ say to you . ..
,. Wouldn't it be kinder to put The Tel~pathunderstood.

him out. ojhis pain?' Must the women always wait?
For whom? JVhy?Forwhatreason?

. Remembering slashed When you've found out the 10-
across, its belly' .... died shriek- c.ption oj the E';'te~'s home world
ing. Irrelevant. His mind· was' and any other strategic data press
drowning in a flick~ring kaleido- this.. stud.' It .will release an odor
s.cope of flame dtip'pil)g molten. _ less, invisible gas similar to the en
.fire Hke a huge festering sor~. He cephalic depressant. That' shf.)Jlld
was mute, the screams trapped in slow the Eo-etee's senses enough so
his. mouth, incapable. of escaping. t~at he'll nev~r feel.Jhe explosive
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penetrate his epidermis.. This but
ton on the guide bar triggers' the
injector . ..

When?
I What? Oh-whenever he enters
the gravity field of another planet
-hopefully his own home world.
The mass' conversion reaction
should be about ninety-percent
efficient . ..

Do statistics bleed, Hayes?
Always the same . .. the blind-

ness.. . does anybody under-
stand?

You ·have no choi.ce. We have
no choice. You have to ·do it.
You're (·he- oniy TelepfJth' wePve
got. The othe~ 'eight burned out
within a month, oj becoming 'ac
tive. You're the·last one alive and
sane. You owe the human race
something for that at least . ..

Don't you think I know that?
Sometimes I wish Polypsychic
hadn't brought ~'e out of with
drawal. Have you any conception
of what ·it._is to be the mea~s by
which an entire race of people
,die? Can yoii understand that,
Hayes? The death of-people?

They're not people. ..E-tees. ,
Aliens. Zenophobic _monster~
they're not people. And what dif
fe.t:ence does it really make any
way? 'Who gives a damn? That's
the way its always been, since the
first human could lift a rock or
swing a elub to take what 'he
wanted. Sure, there has to be a
better-' way-sometime~ Maybe
we're· nOt ,ruly human yet. Or

,TH~CUBE

only too human . ..' "-
I know.', But ·that still ,doesn't

make it the way It has to be now.
We have 'to try' to change~even

ifwefai' .. _We haye to try. . . '
Look, just do what you're told.

It's not your personal responsibil
ity io decide the moral value judg
ments.... ...

But it. is. Can't you see that?
You know, the first contact ships
from both races didn't even try
to ialk to each' other before they
openedjire ..'.

THE words (ormed' purposeful
ly in the Telepath's mind.

Listen to me .'..
He opened his' mind to the E

tee trying, to explain what words
could never make clear. For .the
smallest part of a, heartbeat {he
long war within.,was ended. They
stood face to face: mind to mind.

There was -sudden comprehen
sion. Panic. The E-tee's, eyes
glazed over with unreasoning fear.
His mind twisted, struck out.

No-can't you understand? Lis-
ten'. .. /

The E-tee's hand plunged to
ward the button ,on the guide bar
of his vehicle. '--...

No ...
The Telepath reacted instinc

tively~ An almost inaudible hiss
whispered from the e-d injector.
The' E-tee's hand stopped as if
frozen as the gas began to work.
Realization dawned slowly on his
face. . ,
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.In a' hoarse, strainjng voice he
croaked, . "Telepath!"His hand
found another, nearer, button..

No ...
Time shattered into twisting

.hot splinters . .- . melting. The
blast slammed into the Telepath
with' a b~?Zing steel fury. His
floater platform jumped in the
shock wave and fell.

He crashed. A blossoming flow
er of fire exploded within him. He
doubled over with p.ain· into a void
-into a rushing darkness where
the"fire ~id 'no't -exist. ".

Do. E AWOKE to silence and
the' smell of dug earth. .

V'sing the battered floater's rail
he pulled himseif upright. The E
tee~s vehicle was scattered across
the green. Small· charred pieces
dotted it obsc~nely, along with
other debris.
-~Blood ... always blood ....

High above, within a flashing
of sparks, a new ~tar gl<?wed for a
moment.

[·jailed .... but .there is no es
cape . .. there. can nev~r.be .. ~.[
care . . . that is the. way it is ~' . .
the only"way it could be ...

The E-tee -mother ship was
growing rapidly larger in the sky.

THE pictures on the monitors
suddenly blacked out. Hayes

looked up from the screens.
"The Double Bill is gone."
Jerod nodded.
_'.~It was supposed to happen.

The Telepath c9u1d never .have
completed the mi~sion. We knew
that before we sent him. The per
sonality profile "Polypsychic put
together on him' confirmed it. By
now the" E·tees have him. They'll
check him carefully and take hi~

to their home world for .intensive
study." .

HaYes.didn't unders~Qd.
"The cubes," Jerod said.

"Did~'t you 'ever wonder why
there were tw~? The. explosive is
p~r~ of his blood by now."

"Damn you." I

'''It had to be done. As m'uch as
it was hard and· pitiless, it was.
ju"Stified~ Ma'nkind must ,survive.
Its ·enemies. must be destroyed.
There is no other way."

·Hayes.glared· at Jerod.
'~you used him·. He never had

any·."choiee. Now. he's. a walking
.bomb." .

··"we had no choice. We did
what had to be done. Our sur
vival as a race depends on our in
dividual readiness

J
to fight~and

even die-if necessary.. He owed
humanity that at least." He was
silent for a moment, the grimness
.abou·t his mouth and eyes quiver
ing.. His voice came' deliberately
softer: "You understand?" .

"Does .,it mat~er?" The words
were heavy with w~riness.

Hayes .reached. into a pocket for
a piece of .paper one of the .Poly
psyebic doctors had given him'. A
poe.nl· the Telepath ,had' written.
Hayes stared at the scr~~l.
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Jerod had' gone with t\ sh~ke of his"
h~d., Hayes switched. off the
,screens, '.slowly r..ose and drew his
Weap\lD.

"He said ou1 loud but softly,
"Perhaps ·there are no answers.
Maybe first we have "to ask the
tight questions. This should make
for a few." •

April 3-S, 1970. MINICON 3.' For
information: Jim Young, 1948 Ulysses
Street, N.E., Mi'nneapolis,.Minnesota
55418.

•
April 10-12, 1970. _LUNACON/

EAST.ERCON. At the Hotel McAl
pin, Herald Square, New York City.
Advance registration:' $2.00. For in
formation and' registration-: Devra
Langsam, 2S0 Crown Street, Brook~

, iyn, New York 1122S.
•

July 3";S, 1970. WESTERCON
XXIII. Will be held in Santa Barbara,
California. Guest of Honor: Jack Wil
liamson; Fan Guest of Honor: Rick
Sneary. Members{tips: $3.00 through
June 2.2; $S.OO ,at the door. For infor~

mation: We.stercon XXIii, Box 4456,
Downey, California 90241 ..

•

All mena;e strangers noW
skeletons ·without rest

7 '
to keep aWay the Wo~/d's end-

for it ends fot:ever
. . . and there are no heavens
in all the haunting ~g~s. ..

March 21-29, 1970. BOSKONE. At
the Statler Hilton, Boston. For infor
mation: Anthony" Lewis, 33 Unify
Aven.ue, Belmon~,Mass. 02178.

".March 27-29~ 1970. SFCon '70. At
Hilton Inn, San Francisco Airport,
California. Pro Guests of Honor: Mir
iam Allen de Ford and E. Hoffman
Price. Fan Guest of Honor: Felice
Rolfe. Memberships: $3.00 now, $4.00
after January 1st, $S.OO at the door,.
For information: Quinn Yarbro, 369
Columsa # S, Berkeley,.Calif. 9,4707.

•

Hayes carefully refolded the
·paper alo_ng ~~s.. d~p-l~id ~~~ses.

1iSiI......~iiliiiiiii_~--:-~~~~~~~~~~~

MafCh 27-30,'1969. EASIERCON. August 14-16, 1970. AGACON 70.
'At the Royal, Hotel, Southampton, Memberships: Supporting, $1.50; At
England. Guest of Honor: James tending $2.S0..For information: AGA
Blish. Panels,. films, lectures arid dis- CON 70, Box 108·8S, Atlanta,' Geor-
plays. Seheduled speakers: Raymond gia 30310. '
Fletcher, Member of Parliament who •
works closely with th.e ·Ministry of ~ugust 21-24, 1910.. 28th WORLD'
Technology; Dr. Kit' Pedler, lecturer SCIENCE FICTION CONV.EN
in Opthalmology and TV script writer; .. ~ TION:HEI~O~ INTERN/AT'ION
et. ale M'os! of the British sf writers AL. In Heidelberg, West German,.
Will be in attendance. For information: For information and registratio"n:
SCI-CON 70, 28 Bedforbury, Lon-. HEICON. 70, 6272 Niedernhausen,
'do~, W.C.. 2, E·ngla·~d. West Germany ~ .
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Spider's trouble was,that he

smelled like a female turnip

when male celery was desired!
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T.J. BASS

Starship Olga gently nosed into
her berth at the Grus Satellite

Station and roused her human
companion/pilot. This would be
their last rest stop before the long
run down the Los Coyotes Diago
nal to the Dog Star. Here. she
could bargain around for fuel a'nd
astrogational data while Spider,
her human, relaxed. Spider en
joyed biochess and the Grus S.S.
game room had an attractive rep
utation.

Spider drifted sleepily from his
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couch to the refresher. He pulled
on his heavily telemetered under
suit and swam deftly from web to
web toward the airlock. .

His half-sized left arm and
right leg gave him a hobbling,
spiderlike gait on a planet's sur
face but in the no-grav of space he
moved smoothly. Mechanical em
bryogenesis might be a handy
method of growing babies outside
the female's uterus but spider's
servo had bungled his fetal min
eral balance and left him with ir-



regular bone growth-asymmetri
'cal extremities and a lumpy skull.
But a spaCeship pilot was judged
for his productivity and wit, not,
for his decorative value.

The game room was da'rk. The
Auto-Glo boards and pieces were
reflected in the players' eyes-soft
yellows and greens. Spectators
hung about in l, three-dimensional
webs. A' wall panel monitored the
contests-Spider'~ rating was up
0.37 points after two games. His
retinal rhodopsin, was bleached
out from concen'trating on the
glowing pieces. When his third op-
ponent joined .him out of the dark
ness, all he could see was a pair, of
twinkling humanoid corneas star
ing at 'him from across the board.
Anonymity enhanced biochess by
adding a'n. unknown rating to' un
predi~table prot~plasm.

Spider found" meck-chess too
consistent. His depth of analysis
depended on the ,machine"s set
ting. A move he'd give a "(!) at
2,000 .might get a (?) at I,OOO, be
cause of superfi6al study., This,
error could cost him the 'position
when. facing a protoplasmic intel
ligence~ .,whose 'genius fluctuated
with metabolic variations but a
machirie could be counted on to
play only at its rating.

This opponent was biological
and probably human---two eyes,
no .facets. He was .Rigbt King and
,moved. first. An offered: gambit
pawn. It wasdecline4..He opened
-a rook fil~ opposite the castled

Left King, forcing the N-KR3.
The move had seemed natural
enough in the opening-::-but when
the' knight remained inactive ott
the ·sidelines during the midgamc'
struggle for the center, Spider sus
pect,ed that he wa~ being given .the
"silent k~ightodds." Why?

He studied -~the eyes again
large and unfamiliar. ,A flat, ~de
nose was .visible. 'The head silhou-.
ette was ,large-either a pillow of
human hair or the ballooned head
of some alien. Spider recogn~ed

neither the features n'or, the style
~·of play. He,pre.sse~ his attack.

Spider's extra working knight·
took the center. The Left King's
pawn line crumbl'ed under hIS'
r60ks and bish~ps as they' rolled·'
toward' the castled position.. End
game deteriorated into a lively
king hunt which. attracted a clot
of sPecta.tors.

Spider heardsomeo~~· in. the
background mumble: "He's really
doing it to·her."

The pronouD explained the "si
lent knight odds"-a' feminine
ploy. By making her position un
playable she. -'had· adopted a sub
missive· female posture ()-n the
chessboard. She was toying with
him and letting 'her clock run. .

H~. checked. She fled. He'
checked. again. The.n~in a ge's
ture of resignation..:.-shepiaced
her index finger on her queen and
slowly tipped it over. The wall
panel .recorded' another win for

. him. She disappeared into the.
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darkness as. he began t~' set ~p the 
board'again. Discovering that Qne
of his...knights was missing, Spider
climbed the web~ and $tarted
floating after her. It was unusual
to run into "horse collectors" on
satellites.

HE SPOTTED her on the
·deck. From a distan~ she

appeared to be'w~ring tight, gold
foil coveralls. She ducked furtively
into a cabin in the pilot section. As
he drifted up to tb~ door it unex
pec\edly irised him" into' .a· single
bunk room, containi,ng arefresher,
a desk a,nd a dispenser chute~ The .

.roar of the layered air/water lam
inarflow filled his ears and he saw
}ler telemetered,undersuit snapped
to the outside of the r.efresher
batch." On the desk top he found
his knight-a dull opaque yellow
in the cabin's. light. Two frosted
squeeze ~ottles were 'conspicuous
in the dispenser;

"Have a foamy., I'll be right
out," she· shouted over the roar.
She groped coyly around the hat~h

for her undersuit-hardly more
than a body stocking spangled
with small sensors 'and microcir
cuits. He sipped hisdrink~a co-
gnac' old-fashioned. '.

"Your knight is on. the~ofi; I
see you've found it," she said as
she entered the room.

The gold-foil effect ~as caused
by a heayy patina of body paint
which gl~amed prightly. through
~he wide. mesh. Shewa~ hUrban,

AG~'ME OF BJOCHESS·

very symmetrical, a r,ther healthy.
rural specimen from. Kliiborne and
-judging by her telemetry-a
.spaceship pilot.

She pushed off toward th~ dis-·
pe~ser.

'~Sorryabout- the knight,"she
said conversationally as she ap
proached on a tangent.

Her right 'hand darted out and
cupped the back of his head. She"
gave him three quick, 'wet""kisses ','
-analytical pecks-on his mouth,
cheek and neck. Leaving him spin
ning slowly' in the middle of the
room, she continued to the chute
and picked up her drink.

He stopped his rQtation with a
ceiling web. .

"Testing?" he asked.
Sucking on her drink, she raised

her eyes and nodded.
"And?" lie,asked.
She shrugged and shook her

head.
Nothing. That was his usual·

e.ffect'on the ·girls. He drifted over
to her and gave her sternal area a
tentative pat.

"Frolicking with anyone to
night?" 'he asked.

The silence that dragge~ out
butt bim but he. maintained a
pleasant, easy facade. She glanced
from the/refresher to 'her bunk
,weighing an evening's companion
ship against th'e coming months of
loneliness on her deepspace route.

"Come ~ack "after your gaqle,"
she s~id pleasantly.. · ' ,

.. ~pider returned to the ~'game··
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room and. lost to a Quad, a ,mas
sive alien' with one large., faCeted
eye and -redundant skin folds'.
Endgame recklessness cost him a
passed pawn.

Later he. found· .her .coaxing a
three-course meal out of her 'dis
penser. The variety was interest
ing. He ate welL Preparing to frol
.ic, she warmed the refresher' and
.~undid her belt. ..... ' .

uyou can' bunk. with me," she
invited. '~But I don't think I can
love you."

They 'both watched her cardio
gram tell-tale-no ~achycardia or
extrasystoles·. Snapping their
suits to the hatch, ~hey'entered the
steamy wind tunnel. Cascades ~ of
low-ion water buffeted their inti
mate swim/dance.. As ..her. body
·,paint peeled off he ~aw her reason
-for wearing it. Her epidermis had·
.the dull ,gray-black pigmentation
of silver-ion ov~rload-argyri~~

and a.linear,:bairy.mole ran' down
the midline of herback~ The ar~

.,gyria was a c~mulative error in
her ship's life-support system
not physiologically significant,
amoqnting to merely a cosmetic
disaster.

They danced until their bodies
squeaked on. c~ntact. She talked
easily, petted pol~tely and even
·attempted to look sultry-but she
couldn't~ love. 'They bunked to
gether-warmed physically and
psychologicall~ "by each p.ther's
pr~sence.

Twelve standard hours later
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they left' G~s Station-going
their separate routes..

T he,Los C?yotes ~agonal held
few surpnses. 'About two years

later Olga returned from the DQg
Star and .entered the Grus com
munication net.

A.soft throb of music attracted
Spider's attention to Olga's paneJ, .
The. viewscreen showed a horizon
tal drumhead festooned with flow
ers. His forehead dampened as 'a
small, naked female approached
the tangle of blos~oms. This was
tile beginnil!g·of the 'Drum Danc~

-the mating' ritual of his home
.pla:net--...Deneb One. The fact
that no 'female had ever drummed
for him; did not lessen the dance's
impact on·his physiology.

He wipe~ his brow with~ ··his
gnarled left hand and adjusted the;
focus~ She· stepped onto the resil
ient 'bide~feet wid~ apart-tocs
gripping the .grainc;d surface. Her
wide eyes and slight curves· sug
gested a pubescent innocence but
this. quickly vanished in the wild
erotica of her dance.

Her .long ~hair~at first an un-
.ruly, dry web ballooned out' by
static electricity-~gan to tangle
and cling iii: her beading sweat.
Her exertion continued. Pound~

ing heart sounds .accentuated the
musical..beat as the tempo picked
up. Trickles. of salty eccrine mar-

.bled· her. belly' and legs. Her fe~t

"pattered wetly to a crescendo·.
The. screen blanked in mid~
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throb and Spider.··slowly let out the ~'This tracing' is your arrecteres
breath he was holding. Silence pilorum mYOgram which measures
hung for a moment fn the little the elevation' o( your bair shafts.'
command cabin. Note the effect of the Drum

He roused himself f.rQrn·
1

the Dance. The pattern corresponds
demi-trance to ask, "Who was quite closely with the red feather
that?" myogram qJ the grouse during its

HRau Lu," filled in ·Olga. The mating dance."
screen activated and showed the , Over. a sawtoothed ,myogram
1.0. vjews of the female chess op- the split-screen showed brambles
ponent-complete down to the and/dry leaves. Deneb One's ted
mole on ber back. ruffed grouse hopped about~ beat-

Spider· eyed ~lga's optic pickup : ing its wings. He could understand
suspiciously. why the myograms might' be sim-

~'But Rau Lu is from Kliiborne Har. Just the thought of, the dance
-out Sirius way. She isn't Jamil- prickled his back and neck. His
iar with our mating rituals," he motor end plates must drop their
said. I' thresholds because his trapezius

."The dance .was ~imulated," muscles seemed to tense. Capillary
explained Olga in a dry I metallic beds., swelled, pulse a'nd respira
tone. tion changes occurred. He under-

He' winced. The depth·of under- stood. .
standing these machines ,were ac- Olga continued: "The red-feath
Quiring by living with humans er adjustment-love metabolism
continued to surp'iise: him. He -is effi~ient on a planet's surfa'ce
raised a quizzical eyebrow. if you are competing for a 'mate.

."D.iagnostic test," said Olga. ~ It is-iQefficient on a star~hip where
"Ever since' our stopover at "the "patience and .~ccuracy are
Grus Satellite· we'v~. ~ad small in-· needed."
efficiencies on board. Inefficien- HBut. I'm not in love,", he pro-
cies' that could cut into our prof- tested.
its." ~ - The throbbing music 'began and

"But I haven't noticed any ..." a soft focus of the flowered drum-
he 'began.' . - head appeared on the screen. '"

UIt is. quite obvious from '1h~se H~ held up his right hand. _,
graphs-" Olga projected a vari- UStop! Okay. I'll. admit 'th~t the
ety of his physiological readouts Drum Dance gives me' goose flesh
on the screen~Uthat your red' -or grouse flesh. But that is none'
feathers are showing.", specific. ·"Rau. Lu was just another

"My' red what?" he asked. girl" in my .life. I'm o'ot .in love,"
uYour red feathers,;' ~id ·Olga. .he·said firmly.
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Olga '. deteCted his rising. epi
nephrine .level, so she dropped
ba~k into Routine Mode•. A "star
map' appeared on her screen~

A T T.HE completion of their
. run Olga. remain~ in orbit to
off-load while Spider- reentered.
The p~U o.f gravity was irksome
after almost eight years of pleas
ant weightlessness but his faithful
gym work p.reserved sufficient
muscle and bone to handle the
e.ffort. The eighteen-inch right leg
prosthesis worked. pretty well on
the smooth beltways. After a .few.
false starts he,' was able to leave
the crutches in the tender..

Checking in with the Company,
he was .pleasantly surprised by his
m~afranc balance. Two stock
distributions" brought his and
Olga's' wealth up into the two-hu~

man class. They were now entitled
to more cargo space, lavish life
support, and more powerful drive
units. A two~human ship.

Olga must have knewn this
when she simulated the Drum
Dance. They were in the commu
nication .net at the. time. She .had
know.n and had tried a not-so-sub
tie promotion of Rau Lu. As .usu
al., Olga' was probably right.,' She

'wanted him to go hetero-:-same
species, different sex~ 'Well, Rau
Lu probably ·would.n't be too bad
to Ship .Up with-if only she
could love.

Spider put .in three re)quests~

one to the company .for permis-
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sion' to gO'!w9-human; another to
.Com Cen for Rau L~'s present
position and the third to Olga for
analysis,. of Rau Lu"s .inability to
iove. Then he limped down t~ the
game room.
Mos~ of the meek-chess cubicles

were fHied, but he could se~ by the
settings that no one was playing
over the 1600 level. Not much
self-esteem ·in the planet-bound
these days, he reflected. 'He
dragged his. weakening right leg
into a handy foamy alcove and en
joyed a couple open-top drinks.
It was sort of fun to look down in-
to a glass and" see a real ice cube
-and watch it stay down there
while -it melted. Gravity .did have..
some entertainment value.

The Company Immunopsychol
ogist called him in.

"Immuno what?" Spider asked
,after shaking the hand of the bald
little man in wbite coveralls;

"Psychologist. Call me May
nard. I haye your request to go
two-human. I'd like to discuss i~

with you." ,
He noticed Spider's discomfort

while standing and waved him in
to a sliek, soft .chair.

"I see. you are considering
hetero. I'd like· to point out some
of the hazards of Shipping, Up
with the same s~ci.es."

He -aeti~-ated a wall panel di
re~tly in front of Spider. Graph~

and statistics appeared. Spider
let his mind wander.

"Of course hetero. has its place.

/'
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Sexual reproduction and aU thai.. by single-human-ships and'the bu
But now mechanical. embryogene- man/alien: pairs. Hetero failures
sis has. made: even that largely un- were often' d·ue to acquired person
necessary. We've learned t1)at..ltet- ality conflicts-tragic, Violent con
ero is actually dangerous~crimes flicts. Ship's logs. showed mount
of violence being statistically most'" iog stress-anxieties' that were
common between people who aTe
the closest. When hetero relation
ships .were .Iegally binding we o~

.served serious interpersonal .con
flicts 010st- f·r~quently _in pairs
dwelling in th~ sm'attest living
quarters.

"Immunology traced the 'etiolo:"
gy to tbe antigen-antibody reac
tion-he·n.ce the emergence of our
field: Immunopsychology. Anti
gens from one human-bits of
protein in skin scales, hair dust,
sperm, saliva-anything-would
cause the build-up of antibodies
in the other. At first this might
be .manifest as a mild incompati
bility, such·as sterility between· the
pair. 'But both would prove fertile
when matched with· an' 'antig~nic
stranger. Later the mere pfesence
of the' partner cguld precipitate
significant stress re'sponses-even
asthmalike attacks or coronary
spasins.. In most cases of moderate
close exposu.re the antibody .titre
reached the critical level.in .about
seven years."

Spider failed to see the reasori"
for all this.

"In starships hetero. has caused
many mission fa~lures.. Loving'
pairs are sent off but they fail· to
arrive 'at thei{ destinations. The
same missions' are repeated easily
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precipitated by the partner. Even
the· surviving hetero pairs often
reported symptoms of stress. The
explanation came when we· found
the' antibodies. Each mentber of

.the hetero pair had built up ~t"nti";

bodies against the other. The
titres correlated well-directly
proportional to the stress."

~'Female. ·humans are out?"
asked Spider.

.THE little scientis~ nodde<t.
"Too hazardous." .

- "What do you recommend for
your two-seaters?'" asked Spider.
He. had made a mental note to
check with Olga on this ·new anti
body-in~nity theory. Starships'
often kept their own statistics and·
cdnclu.sions-trying their own
remedies.

Maynard had cleared the wall
panel. "The Quad has been one '9f
our most-" .:
, "Quad!" interrupted Spider.
'''That alien coelenterate! Why,
I'd consider him more of a pet
than a pa·rtner.'~

"He probably thinks much the
same of you."- Maynard smiled.
"An~ he isn't a coelenterate, 'of
course-. Warm..olooded.-- Totally
alien antigens. No danger of aHer-
-gy~" -- . ,
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Spider' tried 'to picture ~i~self

shipping out with an amorphous,
sac-like Quad. No, ...he preferred
Rau Lou. Thanking tlte Immuno
psychologist, ·he bobbled back to
his tender and lifted· off. As \soon
as he' felt the no-gray he pulled
off the prosthesis and wigg~ed the
sore toes on his gnarled right' foot.

:. "Antibody danger in he:tero?'"
asked Olga. "It's a danger-but
not if environmental controls are
functioning. Recycled air a~d

water must be molecularly cleaned
with filters, carboniZers. Yotir
dermal debris should 'feed plank
ton-not sensitize your partner.
It is always a concern but .not
enough to cancel out hetero. Rau
Lou's failure ~o love-frigidity-'
was also a by-product of starship
environment. Both 'of you have
reached an equilibrium with. your
life~support systems-particula~ly,

the hydrocarbons of ~ your ship'.
'Your taste and s.mell are those of
the' ship. 'She -can't .love you in
your present flavor because she
associa'tes it with, females. Our
hydroponics plant is the yellow
turnip-the rutabaga. On her
home planet the women chew the'
dried and cured rutabaga leaf. So,

"you probably tasted too much like
h~r sister to arouse any ,sexual at-
traction." . .

Spider frowned.
~'I taste like a girl?"
"You taste-and 'smell-~Iike a

rutabaga. To Rau Lou ~hat.. is fe-
male." .
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He relaxed.. That would e~r

tainly be easy tb remedy. Celery
could be quickly substituted for
the yellow turnip as the hydropon
ic~ planL By the "time he again met
~au Lou he would be a changed
man-or rather, a changed veg':'
etable.

Olga continued: "The men of
Kliiborne work in mines and re
lated industries. I've added es- '
'sence of char and some copper
ions to your refresher fluids. That
might trigger the masculine label
in her., taste. buds. As for body
paint~I think. she would be at
tracted by ~ 'cQars~ly granular
brown stucco. That would go ·well
with-"

Spider stepped'into Olga's rarn
blings.

"How do you happen to have
so much information on Rau
Lou?"

The console went silent for sev
eral full seconds.
, ~'Your red-feather reaction ap

peared during your biochess game
with Rau Lou. When I learned
that your opponent was a female,
why, I naturally'assumed-"

"I know what you assumed. But
where did you get all the informa
tion? Did you happen to me.~t her

"'ship while we· were at. the Grus
Station?"

"Yes, my human."
HAnd you I arranged a data

, transfer?"
~. "Yes, my human."-.
He slumped..Now her ship kbew
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as much about him as Olga knew
about her. He shuddered' to think
of what kind of a .. ··mating dance.
Rau L"Ou's ship _might simulaJe
from his data.

His Com C'en request for .Rau
Lou's "location was finally .an
swered. She was missing. He~ warp
trail ended so.on after pa'ssing
through the Fomalhaut system.
The probability cone was largely
a "cold zone." She was lost in a
volume of space devoid of luini
nous bodies--:-and she had been
there for over a ·year.

A personal search was out.of the
question-too expensive~ But Olga
weighed the possib\lity of salvag
ing Rau Lou'-s cargo. plus .a: pay
ing cargo to Fomalhaut against the
odds,. It wo.uld be financially risky
-but. they'd go.

pense. Th~ 'small toket.t cargo ~hey
~riied-to ·Fo·malhaut barely cov
~red' their energy expenditure out.
Olga assured him that· there were
megafrancs to spare even if they
didn't salvage Rau. Lu's ship. He
was uneasy abou.t the amount of
time in the search pattern-know-'
ing the cost of sustaining. a zigzag
course where momentum is re
peatedly wasted as directions are
reversed.

Olga's sensors sniffed 'o~t the
tenuous ion trail of a conventional
drive. They followed it hopefully
until it disappeared in the' gravity
well of a cold star.

'6That reads like a real hole in
space,'! said Spider, looking at the
indicators.

_, ~ "Yes, not much is' getting
through the pull. We can't go down
there. Have to go a-round and take

~EVERAL months later they' up the search pattern on the other
~re picking their way through side~'~
the scanty frozen .debris of. the "Radiation source," 0lg3 noted
cold. zone. Spider was depressed. later..

~'This is as bad as 'beirig-between The screen showed a rogue plan-
arms of. the spiral" or Off .Galaxy. et of about the same' mass as
I can't see bow anyone could sur- Deneb' One. 'Without a warming
vive here. There's n()t 'even a'goo~ . sun its atmosphere..and oceans
'first mag $tar-Iet alone a sun~u were crystalliZed; A single. pin
he said. . --poin~ radiation soUrce was present

"She'd have to live like we ar-e ~.primarily gamma rays.' Spider
-=-full life 'fsupport.· Need ··her own turned up .ithe ~agnifieation but,
power s·ource. That -is good..in a all he saw was the. raw, uitweath
~ay-for it gives us something to ered rocky' ferrain-Ii~le-point
fInd. Any energy should stand out peaks, r~or sharp creVIces wher-
easily against this empty ~ack- . ever he looked. .
ground.'" -. Olga orbited·.and scann~d .
. 'Spider worried abo~t the ex- "The radiation source is nol.nat-
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ural," said D./gti. "I'll h~ve t() send
down 'my Mobile Surface l}nit to
check. it out. I 'keep getting out
lines that .resemble. a ship, but they
are elusive. Do you ·want .to go
down, too? There'.s just about a
full gravity." '/

Spider. nodded,. "If Rau· Lu is
down there I might be needed."

As HIS tender approached the
'surface Spider adjusted a soft

knee cushion and shin guard on
his long left leg and practiced
crawling. With a padded glove on
hi~ larger right hand he had a
three-point stance which would
probably be stable enough for the
cracked and tilted surface he .had'
seen through the scanners. But
standing on his small right foot
and kneeling with his left made
him shorter than Rau Lu-by low
ering his height about eighteen in
ches. Crawling did notl)Jng for
his ego, either..He decided to- try
the prosthesis and crutches.

Setting down about a hundred
yards from" the radiation, he sent
the "M.S.U. ahead while he prac
ticed walking' on the' irregular' sur
face. The crutch tips slipped and
the prosthesis caught in the cra'cks.
His ankle-'ached. The' M.S.V. dis
ap~ar~d over a steep, jagged

.. ridge'.
The darkness was absolute.

Harsh ,light beams from the tender
·penciled about-catching the s~r
face formations in their glare~but
t.he depths of the cracks remained

an opaque black. There was no
diffusion of the beams without a'o
atmosphere. Settin'g his hand
beam on wide-soft focus, Spider
struggled' after the M.S: U.

The frozen, silent planet fought
him. The tilted, slick surfaces of
'fered precarious footing-glassy
mineral, fused metal or simple ice,
he couldn't tell. Gravity seemed to
be. pulling him toward the bottom
less crevices-the fall alone would
kill him. The only sounds he heard
were the unsteady tread of his
prosthesis and tapping of his
crutch as he searched for his next
foothold.

His s~nseless, artificial foot
unable to evaluate.!.-stood on a
brittle, crystalloid spong~. As he
shifted ~ his weight it ~rumbled

sending him tumbling ha'rd. Mo
mentarily stunned, he lay in a"
shallow recess, isolated by the dark
vacuum.

UStay there,'" came Olga's. or
der over his. communicator.
UWe've found the radiation source~
It isn't.Rau Lu's ship."

Spider tried to untangle him
self from his bent, crutch and
twisted prosthesis. He didn't know
whether to be worried or re'lieved.
He had not wanted Rau Lu to,
see him this· way-a helpless crip
ple. But; then, where was she?

The zeteti'c M.S.U. 'conti~ued,

HAlien 'craft-megayears it dere
lict-molecular drift 'has fused the
hull, to the c,ontiguous s'urfaces of
the plan·et."



Spider' crawled- to' the· top of the
ridge to see 'the wreck. The pitted
and. granula~' h~1I was difficult ·.to
outline from the landscapf but it
was roughly cylindrical. Its age
suggested that the civilization that
had' spawned it might well have
evolved into something .,unrecog
nizable by now.

"Where's 'the radiation coming
from?" asked Spider as he beard
hjs sujt detector clicking wildly ~

"Someone has cut into it recent
ly. Looks 'like the power cell has
been emptied. Resembles our
Quark-Bottle desi.gn-althougn
megayear stability i$ hard to ex
plain."

Spider retreated-·. behind the
tilted slag. His detector quieted.
Tell-tales indicated heavy gamma
radiation.

'''The cuts fit those made by the
Bodkin-III. Rau Lu's M.S.V. was
equipped with one," continued'
theM.S.O.

It busied itself .with sampling
the walls of the power cell for. ele
ments with induced radioactivity.
It gave the perceiltage of' each..
element in isotope fo.rm. Spider
immediately calculated that the
source of the radiation had been.
removed well within Rau. Lu's
mis'sing- period. Only 0.04% of the
copper was· in isotope form. But
zinc waS' still about 50% radioac
tive and sodium. was as high as
·85%. This indicated that someone
had come along about eight. stan~

dard months ag~:and tapped the
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Quatk~Bottle. Rau Lu could have
bee~. in this ,area for well over a
year by now. Spider relaxed. Any~
one with technology- capable of
tapping' a Q-Bottle was probably
in good enough shape to survive. .

The M.S.V. vibrated iis heat
shield to rid ifself of isotope de-.
bris. Then it turned, picked up

.Spider and returned to the tender.
He wrapped his sprained little an
kle and took a nap. After taking
the tender onboard, Olga let him
continue sleeping while she took
up the search pattern again.

Sever~l.days later they came up
on a hot fragmen.t of the alien
power cell-probably jettisoned
after its energy had been extracted.
It marked the beginning of the
elusive ion trail and narrowed the
search area considerably.

SPIDER double-checked th~.hy

. (lropo'oics for the yellow turnip
"and tried on his brown' stucCQ body
paint.. He ~ad already gotten ~sed

to tbe cupric and char flavor of his
laminar .flow. ·The carbonizers
w~te' functionirig weH in the air re
~irculators·. Micro-Pore filters in
the .refresher and qther .water- lines
were removing anything larger
than a salt molecule~anything

that .might sensitize.
His ankle mended quickly. He

'wasready to meet Rau Lu again.
Thr~ weeks later they. found

her ship silentlY anchored t9 a
planetoid. Spi4er was glad to' see
that the planetoid~s ma~s was only
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about a tenth that ,of Deneb One.·,,-
Olga'sr greetings were noi an

swered. Rau Lu's ship showed no
signs of, meck life. The scanners
picked out Rau ~u's survival shel
ter inflated over a nearby ~alley.

Cables 'connected "it to the ship
and the fractionating column,S
were erected-indicating so~e at
tempt at mining the local gas and
water solids. .

Olga nestled gently against the
quiet starship and connected air
locks. She 'sent her servomech into
its 'hull to investigate. Spider suited
up and started for the, survival
shelter-with a copper coin in his
mouth. _I

Inside he "found about twenty
acre-feet of 'airspace qnder eight:
tenths of an atmosphere. Powerful
light sources from the hydroponics
section hung- 'Overhead, warming
his ,face and hands. The floor-a
rocky conglomerate-supported a
m'onotonous growth of white pota
toes. A small pool at the lower end
had the scum'my look',:of phyto
plankton. She had certainly kept
busy. '

He had been', w~rrying about
what effect ihis prQt~nged isola
tion might have had on her psyche
but she apparentl~ had had little
free time for, her to worry' about it.
He was impressed by her success,
with tools: the cannibalized Q-Bot
tle~ the' fractionat,ing columns and
operating shelter biosphere. He
supposed that her lack of contact
with se,ntient living beings had'
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been very depressing. If 'her' ship's
meck-int,elligenee had cut ·out-a·s
be'·suspected~shehad h~d no one
to talk to. The only living things
around seeined ,to ~ these potato

,plants with their ~niform,' three-
,'centimeter, white, meaty spheres

pushing "up through the moist
gravel. Of course there were ani
mal life for~s in the zooplankton
-but how much companionship
can be derived from a pet that can
only be seen with a microscope7

uHi, Spider."
'The casual greeting came over

his communicator.
He gla,nced arouhd and then saw,

Rau Lu-sans pain.t-coming ou~

of -her spherical living quarters.
She' wore a beavy, -.Jc,nee-l~ngth

,wraparound. Its hem was staine~

green with plant juices. He~ hair
was tied back neatly and her hands
were calloused. She was carrying
an armlo~d of personal belongings
which she immediately stacked by
the airlock.

"You're packed?" he asked.
uHeard, your ship~_s hail 011 my

,~ommunicator. Couldn't a'nswer.
-,Not ,enough power. So I've ~just

been getting ready to gO,n'''she ex
plained.

She 'beckon~ him inside the
spherical shelter and b~sied her
self at the wall-panel controls; -He
waited in the ·,middle of the room,
the bulky helf:llet under his small
left ,arm. His right leg prosthesis
balanced easily in the light gravity.
H~ saw a large potted p~t'!to



plant beside her bed. It wa~ unusu:
al. Besides the' clusters of· small
white tubers, there was one large,
lumpy one that bad a green skin ..
It sat in the center of the pot- and
peered up at him .through the tan
gle of green leafy stems. The bi
zarre lumpy shape was a genetic
throwback to its distant ancestors
and the chlorophyll was an adjust-.
ment to the prolonged exposure to
the hydroponics light ·source.

She saw him looking at the pot
ted pla'nt and said, 4'1'11 be taking
that a~ong too. Pretty fond of it.'
It's the biggest life-form I've seen
since I've been stuck here. ·Kept
'me company. Beautiful isn't it?"

He nodded absently as he took a'
closer look. Then it began to look
too .familiar as he anthropomor
phized its 'pair of embryonic. scale
eyes and lu~py outline... Asymmet
rical potato~beautiful?

The room temperature dropped
about ten degrees, chilling his
hands and face. She opened the
oxygen valve. It gave a lo~d hiss..

UWhy -are you ··turning up the
oxygen?" he asked.

uyou ar~ going t(1 need it," she.
said. She dimmed th~ lights,
shrugged out ot her wrap-aro~nd.

and.advance4 on·him. .
It was a' red-feather day for the

asymmet':icaLpotato.

Two- pints of eccrine electro
lytes ~ I~ter Spider lay trapp~d

by her .clinging' .extremities. She
pressed -her fore~eadinto his ear;
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breathed ·.into his -neck' and mum
bled on and on about 'how happy
she was. His presence ~ad made
her ~lmo$teuphoric.

She was a very stable human
capable of sensible efforts for sur
vival. Solitude-she could handle
solitude unless it was indefinite~

then it became loneliness. She was
·good with tools but when she be-
. came lonely her tools gathered in
ertia. She craved something alive
and responsive. Her potato had
responded to her touch, growing
well with the light· and ~at~r sh~

.showered on it. It grew, changed
and became asymmetrical. The
unresponsive tools remained cold

.and symmetricaL
She had now been -in deepspace.

long enough to equate asymmetry
with life.

Spider was beautiful to her
because he was alive and because
he was there. In the absence of
gravity he was efficient, str9ng,
.capable~and' exhibited no limp.

. With Rau Lou's crippled star
ship in tow 'Olga set a course for
Rau Lou's' target planet~ The sus
pended geneJic material in th~ car
go section was still viable. Its' val~
ue would balance their energy ex
penditure.

For several days Spider and O/~

ga's· ·servomechs worked on, tbe
crippled ship. Everything seemed
-to be intact~power cell,. life sup
po~t, memory banks _,' and drive
units. But. the ship would not

(Pleas~ turntb page 153~
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T HE burning city was a hid
eously beautiful sight below

them when Brand finally called a
halt; .

"Stop here for just a minut.e~"

His breath was coming hard and
for the first time in longer than he

could remember he was conscious
of the enormous mas of a fully ar
mored combat suit.

"What for?" Davidson's voice
came through Brand's earphones.
But Davidson paused in his lop
ing, reaction-pack-assisted run to-
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He fought against his own for

what he wanted-and won less

than' those who lost everything!

RICHARD C. MEREDITH

ward the crest looming above.
"There's 'enough of them left to
chase us."

"Let me catch my breath,"
Brand said, hating to hear himself
admit fatigue.

"It can't be more than :a couple

of kilometers or so," Wisse said,
having stopped a few _meters be
yond Davidson and, remaining
barely visible to Brand, a' vaguely
monstrous, ghostlike shape in the
darkness and among wind-twisted
trees of the mountainside.
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"I know," Brand gasped.'
The suit was too damned heavy.

Something was wrong in the feed
back:' Something was wrong in this
whole setup.

"Brand," Davidson blurted.
"How do you read rendezvous?"

Brand dropped to one kn~e on
the rocky mountainside, turning
away from 'the burning city ~low.

He flashed a .time reading on the
inside of his helmet's facepl~te.

"Three minutes," 'he said.
"Then' let's' get the hell out of

here." , ,
Brand sighed, knowing that

there was no point in arguing.
They had to make rendezvo,:!s or
they were stuck on New Iowa for
good. As trustworthy as .he be
lieved the Dravians to be, he knew
they would not make two runs
down to pick. them up. If he,
Davi4son and Wjsse=--sole survi
vors· of the raiding party 'that had
hit the colonial city-did not make
rendezvous they were on their
own.

"Roger."
Brand could see the faint glow of

Wisse's.reaction pack as it'assisted
him in a six-meter leap up. the
·mountain .slope.· Davidson, too,
jump-jetted -up the slope' toward
tile plateau ·and· the homing signal
transmitted froln t~e rendezvQus
site.
. Brand paused and looked back

down into the burniog ~ity below
for longer than he should have.
Better than half ~f New .Iowa City
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was. now aflame.. Mildly Brand re
gretted what he and the others
had had to.··do. Thc'y really had not,
planned on destroying ·mote than
a few essential places~power sta
tions, water works, central com
munications, things like that. But
neither had they counted on the
kind of resistance the colonists had'
put- up. The half-assed 'farmet
colonists from Old Earth had nev
er shown much in the way of de-

. fenses in the past.
The homing tr~nsmitter flashed

a reading,· on Brand's faceplate.
Looking. up the slope toward the
crest, he found he could· see nei
ther Davidson no.r Wisse. He had.
to catch up. '

The reaction pack kicked at his
back and his feet kicked at the
earth below hi"m. The force of his
legs was a.mplified a dozen' times
by the suit and he· moved cursing
all New Iowan's-and the partic
ular one' who had blown'8 build
ing out· from under him '!ith an
H.E. bomb he hadn't suspected
that the colonists possessed. Well,
they hadn't figured on the colo
nists. coming up \with combat suits
either. Still, he'd been 'hit harder
than he thought. The damned. suit
had"bee~ damaged-read-outs told
him so clearly enough-but not so
badly that he couldn't get to the
pickup site, even if he di<;l,have to
work a little harder at it. He sure
as' hell wasn't going to let the
Dravians take off without him
·not with what they owed him.



It was kick and jet, kick and jet.,
'Shlggish though. it was, the :com
bat· suit carrjed him ~P the slope,
over the rough, ,ancient boulders
and angular outcroppings of .rock,
over and around the gnarled trees,.
up toward the safety of the pla-
teau. ;.

A NOTHER full minute had
passed before he crested the

p~~teau and landed again on level,
solid earth.. Snapping th~ night
visor down with a -twist of his head,.
through infrared he made out the
dim figures of Davidson and Wisse
no more thaQ half' a kilometer
away. Few trees up here obscured
the view and the ground itself was
surprisingly leveI.,An odd geologi
cal formation, some remote part
of ·his mind commented-but
somehow', these mountains re
minded him of ...home, the harsh
beauty of" Breakdown Heights
where mere survival ·was some'·
thing -to be'proud of. Not lilce the
soft' living the damned'New Io
wans had in ,the lu~h valleys be-
low. •

Where Davidson ,and Wisse
stoqd ~ad to be the place, Brand
told hini'self. The image project~·
against his faceplate agreed. The·
homer wa~ transmitting' from
straight ahead. And' a time pro-
jection told ·Brand that forty-live
seconds 'remained until rendez

"vous. The Dravian cQrvette ought
to be coming into. view any' time~

R~nning, leaping, assisted by

HfRE'D·MAN

the reaction pa~k but still fight~ng

,the 'sluggishness of the suit, he
crossed the 'distance to where his
'companions stood. I,

"You almost blew it," Davidson
said sarcastically. '

"We all almost blew it," Brand
replied, r~meritbering 'what had
~appened in the .city below..

"They ought to be in sight,"
Davidson said, looking up into the
night sky again.. "Ought. to, be
firing retros by now..."

"Ought to be," Wisse repeated
quietly. "Which way would. they
come?"

,"From the north, 1" think,"
Brand replied, flashing a compass
image on his faceplate and then

-looking into the sky in that direc-
,tion. . ~

"We' ough~ to see 'em by now,"
Davidson said: .

Brand read the'time.
~'They'redue.."

,,"More than due," Wisse said·.
"They're fifteen seconds late~"

"Give them a chance," David
son said. "They'll show up."

'.'Yeah, I know they will," Wi-sse
haIf-heartedIy agreed.
. "Well, the Fuzzies never failed
us before." Davids~n'svoice was'
.alm,ost angiy.. '

uThere's ,always a first time,"
Wisse 'said but app~rently regret
ted it immediately.

He forced a, laugh that did BO

thing to .cheer Brand.
Neither Brand nor Davidson

s~oke.. They just read the- -time,
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looked bac~ at the sky, read the
time aga.n.

Davidson, with reddish..blonde
hair and a florid face beneath the
helmet of his combat suit, was the
biggest of the three men. But even
he was not tall when compa~ed

with most representatives of man
kind. Breakdown Heights, with a
gravity of nearly one-and-a-half
Os, was noted for the stren'gth and
endurance of its natives, not th~ir
height.

Brand ,was shorter than David
son, though be made up for. his
lack of height by the width -and
massiveness of his shoulders. His
face, too, was wide. His eyes were
deep, dark pools behind the
covering of his helmet. He was
the loner of the group, a man wjth
few friends, one whose quick

(temper did not encourage close re
'lationships. Now he was, doing an
excellent job 'of k~ping his tem
per in check. He knew ~e had to.

Wisse was shorter still than
Brand and slighter of build-but·
still a man whose physical
strength had. been nurtured by the
massive, desolate homeworld of
the mercenaries. His thin face
could barely be seen inside his hel~

met.
There was growing~ concern on

it.
"A, full minute," he said.

'~They've .never been late for a
pickup before.'" His. voice' was se-
riously worried. /

"How 'far behind us· do you

think-they were?" Davidson asked,
turning to Brad'd.'

uTenmiilutes maybe," Brand
replied, feeling the concern, be
ginning to grow within himself.
uParker slowed. them down when
he set off that mini A-bomb in the
river.?'

~'l hope he slowed them," Wisse
said.

I do, too...
Brand remembered that Park

er himself had died In .the minia~
ture nuclear blast that had wid
ened the river into a new lake in
the center of the city. 'Beyond that
it was all a jumble in' hi~ mind
now, what happened down there
in New Iowa City. But it had-clear
ly been an ambush-the NeW Io
wans fitted 'out in combat ,suits as'
good as' those of the raiders, com
ing out of doorways, leaping from
roofs, moving with the pre
cision of t~ained troops, in mo-

,me,n'ts surrounding the raiders, who
had expe~ted. to meet no real re
sistance at all. The New Iowans
had never, known anything like,
that before" not when the merce
naries h~d hit the farms and smal
ler towns.

S· OME good men died there, ,he
told himself. Twenty-seven of

the hardest mercenaries in the
g~laxy h~ bought it before the
three of them-four, but Parker

'had not made it all the way-,
fought their, way 'Qut of the trap,
throwing thermos' and, H.E.',s ~nd
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everything else they had in every
directioo":and made' it up "the
mountain to the "plateau and the'"
rendezvous spot.' .

Dammit, I wish they'd hurry,
Brand told himself.

"Two minutes,"Davidson said;
his voice.a·dead calm.

"What's wrong with them?"
Wisse demanded.

"They'll. come,." Brand said. He
was senior Qlan now. He' ought to
take command, if you could call
it that. "Their timjng's just off,
that's all."

He looked up at the sky again.·.
Still t;l01hing, still an absolute
nothing, unless you counted 'the
brilli,ant stars of New Iowa's sky,
something you. didn't when you
~ere looking fo~ a Dravian. cor-
vette. "

~~Wisse," he said suddenly, "go
back to the cliff and see if the
farmers really are following us."

"What. if the Fumes come?"
Wisse demanded.

"If they come, we'll make them
wait."

"No, you go."
Brand swung up his right- arm,

the o.rie whose sleeve housed the
rocket launcher. He leveled it- at
the chest'of Wisse's suit.

. "Go back and look."
Wisse did 'not speak. bu~:after a

few mQments and anoth~r search
of th~ sky he turned and loped
back tQWa~d the edge, of th~ pla
teau.. -

"Wonder what's keeping them,'.'

HIREDMAN.

l>a~dson muttered, apparently
more'to himself than to Brand.

"Bad timing." ,
~'Nonsense. You ever hea1"d of a

Fuzzy being a second of,1? I don't
like none 9f this."

Turning toward the plateau's
edge, Brand said thro~g~ the
radio \ink, "See anything, Wisse?"

"They're coming up."
Panic was in the other man's

yoice.
Damn.
Brand wondered who had

picked Wisse for a me.rcenary?He
·o~ght to be a klopak fisherman,
starting to' break down at the first
little-and then he remembered
the slaughter ,in the city. Th~ pic~

tu~e was damned near impQssible
-he didn't know whether to be
asham~ of the Breakdowners or
whether' to admire the colonists.
If they really wer~ colonists-he'
pondered for a moment. But if not
N'ew.Iowans, who then?

"How ~any?" he asked~

"Can't: tell," said Wisse's voice
in his earphones. "Couple of doz
en." ..

"Can't be," Davidson said.
"T.here couldn't .have been so
°many of 'em left. Parker must've
killed off a whole squad himself.·"

"Calm down and c9unt them,"
Brand commanded. "They ought
to 'be emitt~ng enough infr~red for
that."

He checked the time. Five
.minutes. H~rd to .believe D'ravians
could be that far off'schedule.
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"Fourteen,'" Wis~!s voice said'
after a' while." "l 'cJearly #count
fourteen of them in combat suits."

His voice .was .ca'lmer now. He
had regained control of himself.

"Too many," Davidson said.
"We couldn't hold ~em."

"We might have 'to," Brand
said. "They can't be much better
off than we are."

"They haven't .been under full
power ~s long as ',,:e have," David-
son replied. .-

Brand nodded in agree~ent but
said, "Better check all our sys
tems." Then to Wisse:. "How far
away?" .

. "Less ~han' halfway up the
slopa,." the other replied. "It'll
take them a goOd te.n minutes to
get up here."

And if,the Fuzzies' don', show
up in another ten minutes. ..

Brand let his thoughts trail off.
"Come on back," he said. '
While he waited for Wisse's "re-

turn he, 'made a qui.ck read~out of
his suit systems and wished he
hadn't. The suit was worse off than
he thought. More. tbari half 'of.his
all~important feedback' circuits
had already, gone' to backups and
a 'few were out altogether. Am
munition/ was just about. gone, as
was the internal air supply,' though 
he could switch to' ~xternal if
things didn't get t90 hot. Fuel for,
the reaction pack was next to noth
ing and his power cells-well, you'
could expect only so' much out of
the tI;1umbnail-,size cells ,:these 'suits
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carried' and he had, been rullnjng :'1
hard ever since he hit the atmos.: ~
phere just after th~ beginning of :'
New. Iowa's long night.
. "How is'it?" he asked David-
son.
. "The suit? Still working b~t 1

don't- have much power left. Hour
or two." .

You're ahead ofme. .. ,
Brand read the time. The Dravi

ans were an impo.ssible seven-and....
a-half minutes late.

Wisse was back and began to
check out his own. suit .systems.

---- "You act like you'r~ runnin' the:
show now, Brand," Da\ti~son'said.

,"How.do you figure it?" ...
"I ... don't," Brand answered. "I

just .wait here until they~ome for
us/' ,

"And' what if they don't 'come?"
Wisse asked, that edge of panic
returning to his-vQice. .'

.. Brand's voice was cold. "They
will." ..

..How can you be' so damn sure?"
Davidson ·demanded'. "They ain't

·people. /How do you know what
they decided to do. ,--ell, man, we
don't even ·know why we're
fighti~' here."

"How long have we been work
ing·for the Fuzzies?'" Brand asked.
.. "Nearly. a' standard," Davidson
rep,1ied. .

"Have they ever failed us",yet?"
"Like Wisse said-" .
"They'll show! In the meantime

we'd better ,prep~re a defensive
"posi~ion." .
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"Y'ou',r~. oU,t of your mind,~
Davids~n ,said,.. ,"W.s~, counted
fourteen of '~m.,We got no choice
but to run." Obvio~sly Davidson
did not like to use the word but
he used it. "We can carry the
homer so the Fuzzies'll know
where we are."

"The homer was for us," Brand
said as matter-of-fattly as he could
"They're not using it. They've got
their own systems."

"Still, they could monitor it,"
Wisse ·said.

"They said they'd pick us up
here," Brand said.

"Yeah, and they said they'd" do
it nine minute·sago."

THE three men stood glaring at
,each .other through the thick

helmets 'of their cqrnbat suits.
May1?e the others'could run', Brand
thought, for a little while~ They
had more reserve power than he

. had-their suits were' in ~tter

shape. But he' knew that his suit
would-lnot carry him m·ore than a
couple of, kilo.ineters. And when
he ~id have to fight" again he
wanted some power for' ~hat

weapons syst.ems he had left.
"Ten minutes now," Davidson

said, his voice ',oddly quiet" "In les~
than five they're going to come'
busting over th~t crest and. those
.boys are mad., I ain't 'fool enough
to stand around and, wait for
them." ,

''"Wait., five' 'more minutes,"

H~REDMAN

Brand .'said, neither commanding
~or beggi~g. He no longer gave a
damn what they did. _

"No," Davidson said and,looked
'_ to Wisse for' ag,~ment. "We're
ta~ing the homer and we're h~d

ing for" those peaks over to ,the
east Maybe if 'we get there we can
hold them off."

"For how Jong?"
"A hell ot a lot-longer than we

.could frOin here."
Eleven minutes. ~ Maybe the

Dravians really aren't coming.
. They aren't human. How do you
know what they're really -thinking?

During these agonizing waits..
memories flashed through Brand's
mind-one of the Dravians com
ing to Breakdown Heights and hir
ing a 'troop of mercenaries to drive

. the colonists from Old, Earth off
Bra.hiban III,. or New Iowa, as the
colonists and Earth's federation
called the -planet. Mercenaries
prided themselves on being what
they were~why not fight against
humans on the side of a bunch of
stubby, red, si~-Iegged Dravians?
The Fuzzies paid in hard, cash and
what ,did the men of Breakdown
Heights -owe; New Iowa, or' even
Earth? '

areakdowners 'had .fought for
~nd, against just ·about every sen
tien,t race in the galaxy anyway.
What did a little terrorism.,on New
Iowa matter?

But what if the -Dravians had
decided n,ot to payoff?
.. The eventuality' seem~d un-'



likely: The Fuzzies di~n't. work', TURN'ING his back on hi,s com~~
thatway." panions, Brand bit. down on the:4

The Dravians would come. They switch that broke, him from the'~
had simply been delayed. radio link and, as 'quickly as he:.1

By what? could, crossed the distance to the'~

Twelve minutes. At last David- depression. By the time he reached ~
son spoke again. it and turned to look back·, David-~

"You comin' with us?" son and Wisse had·vanished, mov- ,~
"Take the homer. I'll stay· iOg' toward the peaks some· kilo·

here.'~' . meters·'away. He wondered if they:
"You're a damn fool." would make' it and what they'
"We'll see." would do when they got there.
Brand turned his attention away Settling down in what pr~tec-

from the others and began to tion the broken _earth, s.torie and
searching for something--that re- few trees offered, he threw one
sembled a defensive position.. He more glance ·skyward.·Nothing. No",
saw a few tr~es and a few boulders bright movement there to il)di
-and up ahead about half.a kilo- cate the arrival of,the Dravians.
meter or so ,was a sizable depres- His gaze dropped to the edge of
sion in the ground,- as well' shel- the plate~u, I where the fourteen
tered ~s anything on the plateau. New" Iowans would soon ,be arriv-

"Brand," Davidson said sud- ing.
denly after he 'had picked up the That some people might consid
homing transmitter and tucJced it ...er .this a bad',way to die never en
under' his arm. "Come with us. tered his mind. His father and his
You don't stand a cha'ilce here." father before him ha<J 4ied on
· "I <Jon't have power enough to 'alien worlds, fighting other peo

make it halfway' to those-peaks of pie's battles. He had al~ays ex.'
y~urs," he said slowly, bitterly. pecled to go that way, 'too.' But he
"I'm better off here." .. had hoped, for a few more visits to

Thirteen minutes. The combat- a'reman's Planet before that time
suited and deadly furious~New 10-" came. 'Well, be could remember
wans would .be coming over. the the last visit-and that had' been
crest any time now. o~e hell of a~ti!11e.

"I guess you know what you're He. shifted the 'energy rifle from
doing," pavidson said. ' his backpack., fjtted it into the,

. "'I hope you do," Brand replied. suit's shoulder socket, checked the
Brand could hear. Davidson's weapon's internaf power and wa~

sno'rt through the earphones 'of his gratified to,- see that it still ha~ a
helmet but none of the three men little' charge. He could draw from'

"'$poke again. .. his suit, cells for the rifle but. de-
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cided against it. He would need
that power for other things.

SIGHTING the weapon along
the plateau's' horizon, he

waited.
And while he waited he' could

not help but wondel about the sin
cerity of th~_ aliens for whom he
worked. They had never before
given him any reason to doubt
them. Now he could only wait a'
little longer, give them' the bene
fit of his doubts and hope they
would show up soon.

Then he saw, througJt his night
visor, the infrared· glow of a Dian's
warm body and the beat of an op~
erating combat suit. He felt no re
coil as the energy rifle fired. The
weapon's brilliant blaze was only
partially dimmed by the night vi
sor and the polarization of ~he hel
met's filters. For an instant the
combat-suited figure blazed with
the same light-then exploded.

One down. Brand flashed a time
reading on the inside of his hel
met. The Fumes were a' full fif
teen minutes late.

No further movement came
along the ho~()n for a while.
When it did come it was hard to
see, even with the night visor. The
New Iowans had cut back on the
infrared emission of their suits
damned good suits for a bunch of
farmers. . .

They were almost invisible when
they topped· the crest, six or sev
en of them at once, and rushed
fOlWard.

HIREDM'AN

Brand depressed the firing stud
of the rifle, made a quick sweep
across his field of fire and saw at
least one man fall backward down
the sloPe, his combat suit explod-·
ing flames. The others, though, fell
forward, their arms arching above
their heads' as, suit-assisted, they
threw.

Grenades shattered the earth
and rocks of the plateau.

The colonists had had no time to
get his position. They were throw

. ing blind.

Brand' licked the dryness of his
lips, pulled at his suit's w~ter nip
ple~

A dozen meters or less to his left
a grenade exploded, showering
him with broken stone, shaking the
earth·under him.

Brand replied in kind but he
did not have to throw. A tube slid.
tip over his left shoulder. He
guided the grenade launcher with
hiS left hand, aiming it, then trig
gering it to throw out it§ two re
maining bombs. And he was ·not
firing blindly. He had a damned
gQod idea of where the colonists
were.

The :1lext explosiolls were more
distant as his grenades fell near the
plateau's edge. He thought he saw
a twisted figure fly into the air b\lt
he was not sure, nor did he waste
time· concerning himself with it.
He had too much· to do. .

The remaining colonists had
crossed the crest. They had their
own energy 'rifles, maybe ten or
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twelve of them.. More .than half
were firing-and now they knew
where. he was.

His rifle blazed. He caught a
rising man full in its glare and the
man died in the flames.

Suddenly the colonists' weapons
became still as an enormously am
plified voice called out, uCease fir
ing."

Now what? Brand, too, stilled
his weapon.

uMercenary," the voice called
out, "listen to me. This is Lieu
tenant Hamid of the Federation
Marines."

Federation troops? Brand no
longer wondered why' his opposi
tion had not behaved like farmers
and clerks. By now he had pin
pointed the exact location of the
loud speaket. He aimed the rifle.

"Surrender, you fool," the ma
rines officer's voice boomed across
the plateau. uYou're fighting your
own kind. You don't know what
you've gotten into. The Dravians
are-"
, But by now Brand had pressed
the firing stud and the marine lieu
tenant would never speak another
word. He died in an exploding
combat suit.

Brand fired again, sweeping
across the plateau with the energy
rifle until he saw. its blaze trickle
down to a pale light, then - fade
out, its charge exhausted.

He shrugged, snapped the weap
on from its socket,. ignored its fall
and launched a homing rocket
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lrom the sleeve ofhis right arm.
What were Federation Marines

doing in this? He wondered. New
Iowa was not in the federation.

SOMETHING exploded beside
him, lifting hilJl bodily into the

air, throwing him back to the- tor
tured earth. He fell on his left
shoulder, his teeth grating in ag
ony.

He rolled over and came up to
his knees, trying to orient him
self, and then, snapping back the
night visor, he turned his eyes up
ward in one last frantic sweep of
the sky in the hope that-there it
was, a' moving spot of light, too
slow to be a meteor, coming down,
still slowing~

He turned back toward his at
tackers-there seemed to be more
than Wisse had counted-feeling
the growing sluggishness of his
suit, the growing weight of a left
arm whose feedback circuits were
hardly working. He. tried to find
the rendezvous spot, recognized it
on the almost featureless plateau.
The marines had not yet reached
it.

He took no time to count his re
maining rockets. He merely loosed
them in a steady stream toward
the marines until the magazine
was empty and the plateau was a
blaze of exploding missiles. For a
few instants the marines were dis
organized.

Brand came erect slowly. .His
suit was definite.ly failing. Circ~its
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were damaged. Power was run
ning IQw. Feedback··was almost un
responsive at times. aut he did
get to his feet and he started run
ning, snatching the unused slug
throwing pistol from his hip and
firing explosive shells before him
as he ran.

The marine~ took ton little time·
to recover, to aim at the running,
leaping figure. An energy beam
laced the earth before him, set
ting grass aflame. He jetted over
it. ·Another beam lashed into his
backpack, where something ex
ploded. His gyros failed._Jle tum
bled, in mid-air, fell crasbing to
the earth, his ·1iack burned and
blistered, his lips broken against
the faceplate of the helmet.

He staggered to his feet, some
where dimly between conscious
ness and unconsciousness. He
stumbled, regained' his footing,
ran ..

.Now the flame in the s~y had
become a distinct object, a short;
stubby, wingless Dravian corvette,
and its crew had seen the battle
below. Energy ·cannons, one from
each side of the ship~ fired toward
the marines.

Brand sighed a grateful sob and
fell to his knees. .
On~, two-·perhaps ·a dozen

shots were sent toward the cor
vette before the marines broke in
panic, fell back toward the edge of
the pla~~au. They knew they were
not up to taking on the ship's can
.non.

HIREDMAN

Somehow.Brand was on ·his feet
again. He fired a few· meaningless
shots after them. Then he awk
wardly ran on toward the landing
spot.

The corvette's final descent
rockets fired. The ship hovered for
a moment, then slowly, gently low
ered itself t~ the ground.

It had hardly touched down
when Brand reached its side,'
paused, searched for the air lock.
He found it as it began to open.
He staggered in and the 'air cycle
began.

A single Dravian was waiting for
him· inside.·

If a Terran mammal had tried to
look like a spider but had forgotten
to add the final two legs, it might
have somewhat resembled a
Dravian-but not much. The
r01Jghly egg-shaped body was
m9unted on six legs, each of
which ended in an ~ppendage that
could function either as a- foot or a
hand· as the occasion required.
Body and legs :were covered with a
shor~, reddish-bronze hair that
rippled constantly, ventilating the
skin below. Dravian features, half
a dozen eyes,· an equal number of
nostrils, a wide, slack mouth,
fringed hearing organs, wer,~ all
fixed in the forward, smaller end
of the egg. These were what faced
Brand and spoke to him in aston
ishingly Anglo-Terran.

"Where are the others?" the
Dravian asked.

It took a few moments. for the



words to sink in. The suit's audio
receptors were working fine.
Brand's mind was not.

"Dead, all but two of them," he
replied at last, realizing how much
that last sprint had taken from him.

"And the other two?"
"Up in the hills," Brand told

him. "They were afraid you
wouldn't come. You were late."

He could not read Dravian sym
bols, so he could not determine
tile alien's rank from the badges he
wore on his back.

"Regrettable but unavoidable,"
the Dravian said. "Come with
me."

The Dravian led him down the
passageway to the area of the ship
that had been adapted for human
passengers.

"Go in," the Dravian said. "Ad
minister to yourself and change
clothing. The captain will wish to
see you at once."

"Okay," Brand said, fighting
the pain of his burned back and
the fatigue that was washing over
his body. "But about the others-"

"Do not concern yourself with
them," the Dravian said and gent!
Iy pushed him into the man-size
airlock that led into the empty hu
man quarters.

L ESS than ten minutes later
Brand was out of the combat

suit, had been treated by an auto
medic programed for humans and
had dressed himself in thermal
coveralls. He slipped oxygen tanks
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and a cooler onto his back, a fish
bowl helmet over his head and
stepped back into the airlock, feel
ing a little more than half alive,.

What bothered him most as he
cycled back out through the air
lock and into the corridor where
the Dravian waited for him was
the fact that the corvette was in
flight and already out of New Io
wa's atmosphere. He had felt the
ship lift while he was changing,
had heard the whistle of air along
the hull as it thinned into the
vacuum of space.

Stepping out of the lock, he
could not help but feel a moment
of almost irrational anger.

"Aren't you going to pick up
my companions?" he demanded,
wondering why he cared. They
had deserted him.

"We have no time," the Drav
ian replied, pointing down the cor
ridor and gesturing for Brand to
walk in front of him. "We have
a rendezvous to keep."

"They'll be killed down.there,"
Brand said, annoyed at himself.

"We are sorry," the Dravian
said in such a way that Brand knew
there was no point in discussing it
further.

A silence held between Brand
and the Fuzzy until they reached
a hatch that he was directed to en
ter alone. Ducking to pass through
the hatch, Brand found himself in
the suite of an alien whom he rec
ognized, if only from the numer-

(Please turn to page 143)
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GEORGE C. W.ILLICK

This is the earthbound story of

Charlie Three-and a stardweller

NOT that it made any differ
ence but ·it was daylight. He

became aware of the familiar
numbnes~ in his legs and when his
vision partially cleared he could
see that' snowflakes were gathering
on his pants legs. His neck jerked

v

and his hands flailed before the
right impulse reached his knees
and drew his feet up under him~ A
warm body beside him grumbled
at the disturbance and struck out
in dumb protest.

He tried to twist and turn away
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CAPTAIN FOSTE~slipped. the
clearance papers into the

.sleeve pocket of his flight tunic
and left through the air-barrier ex
it of Spaceport Operations. He
picked his way among the maze of
signs and ramp passages until he
found the hallway leading to the
Port Controller's office. As he ap-

the numbness, but the' effort proached a turn in the corridor
brougbt only pain. His hands were. his nostrils were stung by the sick
useless and seemed to maintain an ening. sWeet odor of wine, quickly
uncontrollable position in front of followed by a' more characteristic
his chest, wrists limply touching. odor. Space bums, he thought and
There was no longer a sense of set his features to meet them.
hunger in him and he did not Turning the corner, Foster had
kn9W how desperately he needed to .catch bimself in midstride to
food. There was only an aching avoid (ailing among them. They
urge to find a dark corner. were scattered about the floor in

Stumbling from the doorway, an incredible tangle, making it
he half fell and half crawled across impossible for ·him to pass. With.a
the sidewalk to the gutter. Using glance at their multicolQred silks,
the cars and parking meters for Foster guessed there were' from
support, he made his' way .slowly eight to ten of them.
along the street, /trying to find a He swung a heavy boot toward
spot. In final desperation he clung the nearest body.
to a pole, gave up and relaxed·.
And soon, in the ('reezing snow- "~et out of my way, damn it."
biown air, he wished be hadn't. His foot was caught in its 'flight

A trash receptacle furnished ~ so abruptly that he was forced to
,him with newspapers he wadded grab the wall to remain erect.. A
up and shoved down his trousers seven-inch throwing knife qui-v
to hold away the ~Ioth. He stuck. ered so close to the other boot
the others into 'his coat as best he that the blade nicked the sole.
could for what warmth they gave The holder of Foster's foot slowly
and staggered off. His body was raised his' eyelids studying all of
still numb and his .chest hurt. .Foster'until their eyes met. .
Trembling, he waited for the in- "Do that again, off~worlder, and
evitable. without doubt yoU'll leave ~ere on

Yet within him still was desire a stretcher.'"
for warmth, for hope, for life. The 'foot was thrown back like a

wad of paper and the captain stag
gered to regain his balance and
composure. The man retrieved his
knife with deliberate motions and .
retained his b!locking position.

Breaking the deadly silence,
The Speaker moved away from
the wall.

uAh, .you'll have to forgiv.e The
Gladiator, good Captain. His man-
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ner is not p~lished for men of high
station."

'~What do you want from me?"
Foster asked indigna.ntly. -

The SpeaRer bowed from the
waist and waved his arm in a
sweeping gesture at th~ men' who

- had gotten to their feet during the
exchange.

"Passage for an Entertainer,
Captain."

Foster eyed the three figures
disdainfully and started to refuse.
A bone-crushing grip on his ankle
changed his mind.

"All right, let's see what you've
got." The pressure eased.

"Come forward, Paddy," said
The Speaker and one of the En
tertainers stepped into the center
of the corridor.

He reached inside of his harle
quin-marked tunic and deftly pro
duced five differently color~

balls. As each ball spun into mo
tion it· was readily apparent that
Paddy was a master juggler. The
balls flew between his hands only
briefly before they burst- into
flames. When the last globe had
ignited Paddy moved control to
one hand. The wall~ reflected a
blur of multicolored fite for sev
.eral seconds' before he pulled the
balls in. As each stopped its mo
tion the f~ames Winked out.

"Marvelous," said Foster, gen
uinely impressed. "But- the ~,.m

ete,. is a free-fall ship. Of what use
would a juggler be to. me or my
men?"
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"The Speaker nodded in
thoughtful agreement.

"You're right, of course, Cap
tain. I should have thought of it
myself. Well, here we have The
Searcher-" indicating another
Entertainer~ "He's a mentalist."

The Searcher remained lean
ing against the wall and Foster
eyed the greenish. cast of his skin
with prejudice. He had no use for
Butans or their poison planet.

"Think of a card, Captain," said
The Searcher.

Foster closed his eyelids slowly,
indicating that he had done so.

"The eight of stars," said 'The
Searcher confidently. .-

"The nine of hearts," corrected
.Foster and then, turning to The
Speaker: "He needs more prac
tice. Anything else?"

"Only Tokay, our beloved min
streL" The Speaker smiled thinly.

A small, gnomelike man. stepped
forward, swinging down a guitar

. from behind his back. He...nodded
to Foster as his fingers quickly
checked the tune of the instru
ment. Tokay was the leader of the
group and The Planter' of the
seeds. The mission depended on
his being aboard the starship Arm
ete,. when she lifted. The Searcher
moved into Foster's mind and
waited for To~ay to begin his song.

Foster listened automatically.
"All right, that's enough. You'll

do."
Foster didn't care for the mqsic

himself but his crew was con-
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stantly trying to sing some ribald
lyric or other and now a change of
sound would do them all good. He
was not even slightly aware of The
Searcher's guidance or withdrawal.

Tokay bowed. "Thank you."
"The ship is on pad twelve and

we leave within the hour. Be
there. I won't wait. Now, if you'll
excuse me, I must see the Control
ler." The pressure on his ankle in
creased again as he started to
leave. "What?" he asked, looking
about.

"The ramp pass, good Captain,"
said The Speaker.

"Oh."
Foster. SWore under his breath.

He took out a pad of paper and
scribbled 'on .it. He pushed his
command ring against the pad
and, tearing off a sheet, handed it
to Tokay. The grip on his ankle
broke and the group of Enter
tainers parted. The captain hast
e'ned along the corridor without
looking back.

The Speaker put his hand on
Tokay's shoulder as they watched
the captain walk away.

"I wish it could have been
someone else. Be' careful of him,
Tokay. He's a 'bad one."

TQkay smiled and his space-wiz
ened ,wrinkles cracked with the
effort.

"I'll stay out of his way. I don't
take kindly to being kicked."

The Gladiator grunted and
wiped his palms across his gar
ment.

A N HOUR later the Entertain
ers lay against th~ outside wall

of the Operations building, watch
ing the Arm~ter climb through
the daylight black sky on a tail of
ion hell. Small tornadoes of sand
and grit whirled about as the thun
derous sound vibrated their bodies
and threatened to collapse their
lungs. And then, in diminishing
squares, the ship was gone except
for a faint point of light.

Paddy pulled from his bottle
and said excitedly, "There she
goes-the last world. It's been a
long time but it was· worth the
wait." \

Some sighed ~nd many made
sounds of agreement. The Speaker
shook his head and disagreed
gently..

"I wonder if anything is ever
really over. There will always be
another world. And if, by some
chance, there isn't-there will
always be another cause. It seems
to be part of the curse-of existing
that man must forever search out
a cause and dedicate himself to
it." . .

The Searcher had been follow
ing the tiny, receding point of
light high above the Spaceport. As
it dimmed out, the· scene gradual
ly changed for the Entertainers.
Warm earth supported their
bodies and a hot sun burned dow,n
on them. A gentle- breeze stirred
the heart-shaped leaves that
spread out, rOW upon row, across
the easy rolling hills. Each man
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reacted to the vision in his own'
way and a casual passerby, staring
at the unfocusing eyes, might have
wondered why men would de
grade themselves to such a level.

A week. passed before one of
the sleek, silver starships of the
Federal Police Agency landed.

'N0 O~E w8:s willing to admit·
to seeing .hlm as they walked

by. Their eyes were open and fo
cusing and still they parted. around
him like waves meeting a coral
reef. He would lurch from one to
another, trying to beg for money,
but . they would only quickly
change their steps and dodge him.
And usually, when his frustration
had mounted to unbearable limits,
he would make the mistake 9f
grabbing a passing arm. He would
be·· spun away or knocked down.
Often, then, .he would sit and cry
as the masses flowed above him
and left him alone with his need.

A feeling of something in' his
hand. Paper. Sometimes a dol
lar. Once a five. An elderly lady
talking to ears that could not sep
arate the words but understood
the tone. She was telling him to
use the money for f.ood, to clean
up and to get hold of himself. He
would nod continuously as 'the
drumQling voice went on and then
he would try to find the person's
face so he could stare into it with
what he hoped was sincerity.

And say, over and over, "Bless
you, ma'am, bless you."
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She would move away, shaking
her head to clear· her memory and
her conscience as she left him to
the endless stream of life. Some
how he would stagger. erect,
clenching both hands, since he
could not be sure which held the
dollar. His eyes magnetically
sought out the large and burning
signs of hope.

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER,
DRUGS....

All would do.
They no longer gave ·him

change or, if they did, he never
picked it up. The dollar was always
exchanged for a bottle a·nd an ur
gent hand that ushered him from
the store. He was unable to open
the bottles, so he would break off
the necks and drink from the jag
ged edges. His lips were heavily
scarred and scabbed but for his
purposes it didn't matter.

Clutching the bottle to himself,
he sought out a place where he
cou'ld drink it alone. Fortunately
companionship wasn't one of his
problems.

T HE smuggling of native fauna
or flora between any of the.

forty-nine worlds of the Federa
tion was a capital crime. The
dominant philosophy of peaceful
coexistence was based on· a mutual
need for varying produce, inter
world commerce. The Federa
tion's Commerce Department
monitored and· duplicated all rec
ords of transactions, subsidies,
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trends' and emergency 'p~rities. Its
police enforced the rules.

The Spaceports were little more
than huge warehouse and packag
ing complexes where imported
products were either disinfected
or sterilized and repackaged lor
in-planet shipping. .Perishable
items were inspected and sealed at
the port of shipment.

The immensity of the system
made it awkward to police, since
the computers were programed
to extract corporate smugglings
for' profit on a high-yield basis.
The efforts of the Entertainers
took years to detect. The time of
detection was further compounded
in that the yield of the first vines
came years after the initial plant
ing occurred and required several
more years before the fledgling
industries reached - the point of
being able to e.xport their products.

After establishing the case, the
Commerce Department released
its jurisdiction to the Federal Po·
lice Agency. The FPA had its own
problems in that the case lacked
reason or motive. Years passed be-'
fore the establishment of two cru
cial facts allowed the FPA to pur
sue the criminals.

First, all the smuggled vines
were of the Earth varieties. There
were nine planets in the Federa
tion that possessed native. grapes.
One, Butus 3, was poisonous to all
but ·the natives. All the smug
gled grapes were of the Emperor,
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Concord, Ribier and Catawba
strains. The planting pattern was
random. Muscat appeared on one
planet.

Secondly, the age of the vines,
the .size of the'vineyards and. the
development of the industries
gave the ·FPA its timetable. A
search, for' a profit motive yielded
nothing. The seeding was done
more or less in' a circle- tangential.
to Earth-. The circle .was twenty
years old and nearing completion.
The FPA sent· field teams to the
Ilast three worlds and h~ped they
had not missed the. boat.

The effort was not merely one
of saving face and punishing the
law-breakers. Planetary laws were
very strict about off-world smug
gling but very lenient, if extant,
concerning on-world s~uggling.

Each world would insist that it had
developed or discovered the smug
gled item and the FPA was power
less to destroy t~e crop or animals
unless a court conviction estab
lished their case. So the"-.Yines
grew and' flourished while the
FPA hunted and waited.

AFTER' three 'weeks in space,
when Phobus I appeared on

the Armeter's wrap-warning
screen .Captain Foster grinned
from ear to ear. The music on
board was driving him crazy. It
wouldn't have been so bad ex
cept that the bum kept singing the
same song over and over.
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Foster. activated his intercom. to
his officers' quarters.

"Pbobus on scan. Front and
center."

He heard a hurried, "Aye-aye
-" and muffled sounds of scur
rying feet.

He switched off the communi
cator and ~prepared to set the ship
down.

Phobus, was a cool planet by
most standards. Its vegetation re
fle,cted purplish hues as the Ar
meter descended. It was· a sandy
world 'and lacked the hug~ oceans
of water common to most Federa
tion planets. But its w~ter table
was high and its solar characteris
tics assured a constant season.

Once the Armeter was on pad
and clamped in place, Foster di
rected Tokay to meeJ him at the
portal and personally escorted the
little ~ntertainer' from the ship.
The familiar green and blue uni
form of a Port Authority Inspector
waited at the bottom of the glide
for them to d~scend. The plail)ly
dressed man beside the inspector
also waited. Badges. over each
breast pocket identified him ~s an
FPAagent..

At the bottom of the ramp, Fos
ter gave 1'okay a shove t~ward the
Inspector.

"Here's one you can have with
my blessings."

"Hey, watch it~ off-worlder,"
said T~kay as he sfumbled to re
gain his balance. Turning to the
inspector: "Where's my pals?"
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Seeing that Tokay was, an. En-
'tertainer, the" inspector returned
his ~"ttention to the board of in
voice sheets and hooked a thumb
over one shoulder toward a 'build
ing marked Port Warehouse,
Ramp E. Tokay flipped his hand
from his. forehead in a g~sture ,of
acknowledgment and, as he turned
to lea.ve, made a more explicit
finger motion to Foster.

Entertainers were never
checked. They only Carried what

'was on their backs and all seemed
to have a Peculiar aversion to be·
ing decontaminated, so thal they
never attempted to leave· the
Ports. People readily avoided their
company and the Authority con
sidered them minimum risks.

Tokay felt some justification for
the jerk in his chest when the
F~A agent said, "Just a minute,
please.'"

Tokay raised an eyebrow.' and
turned to face a scanner being
used on his back.

"Yes?"
The agent motioned to the gui

tar. "Let me see that for a mo
ment.'" Tokay swung the' instru~
ment casually from his shoulder
and handed it over. The agent ran
"his finger along the seams of the
instrument, then drew a telescop
ing probe from his pocket. He
pushed the tool between the
strings and into the well and soo~

was tapping at two partitions on
both sides- of the lower half of, the
sound box. "What's in these?"
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M IOWAY across the ramp a
Butan moved out of nowhere

and. fell in beside the little Enter
tainer. .

"I thought you were going to
need help. I'm Serteze, The
Searcher here."

"It was close. I'm TQkay, The
Planter. We haven't met before,
have we?" ,

"No. I was recruited after
Garm was-killed iQ a warpburn."

Tokay swallowed.
"Oh-I hadn't heard."
He and Garm had planted nine

worlds together and had shared
many drinks.

"Sorry," said Th~ Searcher. "I
thought yo'u had heard."

Tokay tried to shake away his
feeling of grief. He thought of the
FPA and pushed Garm out of his
mind. The Searcher put a block
on it that would pass after "Tokay
slept and eased out carefully. It
was forbidden to enter the mind
of an Entertainer.

~~Where did the police come
from?"

They .reached the wall of the
warehouse. Serteze indicated a
d"irection.

lie said, "The· FPA has been
all over this place for several

Tok~y "Never met one that didn't
have a bottle on him somewhere.
They fill them up again with God
knows what kind of poison when
they can't. buy wine--and that's
a cri~e, you know."

"Bottles," answered
without hesitation.

The agent handed back the gui
tar.

"Open it up."
Tokay turned the guitar over

and gently pressed the spine just
beneath the well. The hinged lids
of the compartments. sprang open,
exposing two long-necked and
empty bottle's. The agent with
drew them and checked both for
Federation Tax and Export stamps
before setting them aside.

With an amused smile he asked,
"Doesn't that give you bad reso
nance?"

"Not so much. The inner' walls
are just plyWood that. fall open
when the compartment is empty.
This spring on the back is strong
enough to hold th~ wood togeth
er so tightly that the vibrations
are not interrupted."

Tokay snapped the lids shut to
,a resounding hum.

"Ingenious. Now, step back,
please." Tokay stepped back, hold
ing his arms out to their extremes~
When he turned full circle he
kept his body between the scanner
and the guitar.. The <agent nodded.
"All right. You can go."

"What about my bottles?" asked
Tokay.

"Confiscated," ansWered the
agent sternly.

Tokay decided not to push, it
and hurried off.' As he left, he
could hear the agent explaining to
"the ins~ctor an~ Foster.
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weeks now. They've drugged
everyone in the Port except us. I"t's
about the vines but I haven't been
able to pick up anything positive. I
think ·they're still pretty much in'
the dark~ I doubt if they have any
real suspects or even a clue as to
where to look."

The Searcher's fingers moved in
front of him in smooth scanning
patterns as h~walked. .

"They seem to be a little late,
don't they?" said Tokay with a
broad and beaming smile.

"That's the beauty of it." The
Searcher smiled bac~ as he stop
ped before a metal door. "Here
we are."

T okay stepped through the
doorway into a narrow hallway
that opened into a reactor cooling
chamber of pipes and valves. Be
side one of the huge generators 'a
group of Entertainers waited. The
Searcher waved Tokay forward
and stayed back to feel out the
area around the hallway.

Stepping forward, Tokay said,
','I am Tokay, The Planter."

The group ~med and some
one handed Tokay a chil.led bottle.

"Fruit of the vine, Planter?"
The Searcher, satisfied that they

had not been followed, joined the
group in time to make the .end of
the second pass. Tokay knew sev
e~al of the faces and had worked
with them before on other worlds.
But attrition had taken 'its toll
and there were ·several new faces.
Introductions were ·swift. The ur-
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gent press of affairs was upon all.

T OKAY expressed the desire to
be well on his way before

dawn. He ate hurriedly, then in
spected the seeds. A fret was re
moved from the middle of the gui
tar neck, which brok~ neatly in
half, revealing hollows filled with
little cellophane bags full of
seeds. Tokay inspected each pack
et for mold while Serteze de
scribed the conditions of the
~nd he had found only two hun
dred miles from the SpacepOrt.
Bangerously close-but since this
was. the last planting it really
didn't matter. Native clothes
.were produced, along with identi
fication seals and a Port pass.
Tokay changed as ·he listened to
the intense briefing. The farmers
who would host him would have a
vehicle waiting five miles south of
the Port to transport hiin to the
farm.

Tokay reassembled the neck of
the guitar, checked the tune of the
instrument and reset the strings.

GOodbyes were brief and .the
Uttle musician hurried off. with.
the Searcher, ~ger to finish his
mission.

.As the pair approached .the
huge, triple-trapped gateway of
the Port, Serteze picked up the
minds of the guards and iocked
them down. With a pat. on the
back, he sent Tokay scurrying
among. them. Alarms broke loose
with the intensity of sound of· a
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starship's takeoff and The Searcher
had to bear down extremely hard
to hold the' Port personnel's
thoughts to absolute tranquillity.

The guards continued to march
their posts without concern and
were unable to acknowledge the
flashing red and blue alarm lights
and the noise. Tokay scampered
Qver a distant hill as the first emer
gency vehicles rolled up to' rein-,
force the gate. The Searcher re
laxed and dropped a cloak 'Over
himself and calmly walked away
from the scene of confusion.

I T WAS still snowing-or maybe
it was snowing again. A police

car rolled by and the tires made a
crushing, sucking sound against
the ice. H~ was no longer both
ered by the police. They only too~

in~ tbe ones who could sober up
and he had long since passed that
stage. So they left him alone and
.called him Charlie Three. He ig
nored them now but they watched
him just the same.

The world was two-dimensional
to him now. Everything was some
thing that could be touched or it
did not exist. The fear of falling
was gone from him. He knew no
panic as he pitched forward and
bounced against the pavement.
He knew the .surface would sup
port his body while he waited for
the pain to subside.

The snow was cool and soothing
against his forehead. He felt hot
'even though the ragged cotton suit
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was his only clothing' in the 'freeZ
ing ·air. Breathing ·hurt and the ef
fort seemed to make. him even
shorter of breath. Eventually' he
became aware that he ~ was sick
with a 'new and different type of
sickness. He could feel a force wel
ling u·p inside that pushed him to
try to get help.

He staggered to his feet and
stumbled" along in the snow, re
peati~g in an unbroken litany,
"Help me, please-oh, God, it
hurts. Help 'me, .please, oh,
God-"

It .had been dark a very long
time and 1110 one was on the streets
to hear the plea. No one to help.
No one could :so it ,.really didn't
matter that no one would.

W HEN a planting was finished
Tokay would wait .outside

the perimeter' of the Port for night
.to fall and for"The Searcher to scan
his presence. Bu~ this was the la.st
planting and Tokay was careless to
the point of walking up to the gate
carrying his guitar. The guards
turned to watch his approach.
Their attention was not normal
and the chilling realization that he
had made a· mistake broke upon
The Plant~r. He licked his lips,
swallowed·his heart and bolted.

The ca·lIs to halt were probably
given but Tokay was running' for
his life and could hear nothing
but the blood pounding in his
ears. A beam grazed his hip and
flung .h~m to the ground in agony.
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The guards were upon rum al
most at once and, as he was
hoisted to his feet, he felt the bite
of a hypo in his shoulder. The Will
to struggle went out of him. He
was shoved into the sidecar. Tokay
did not feel himself pass out.

Both Searchers waited" for the
scooter to arrive at FPA head
quarters.

Major Porter switched off the
recorder as Tokay's voice began to
stammer and faJter. The drug was
wearing off and' the major waited
patiently. He had all the informa
tion he needed f.or a conviction of
the Entertainers. However, he did
not have the' whole truth. His vis
itors had carefully seen to that.

Tokay's vision came back in
flashes and he knew his eyes had
been open. He recognized the
FPA agent he had met on arrival
and, 'remembering the shot in his'
arm, 'knew he had been drugge,d:
His face showed panic when be
saw the recorder.

Porter reached fonvard and'
patted the device.

"It's all he're, Planter. Sorry."
Tokay tried to shake off the

scene but it remained stronger
than ever. Porter had been drug
ged many times to familiarize him
with 'the effects on subjects he in
terrogated.

He persisted: "You almost got
away with ·it." . /

"The seeds are planted. What
happen's to me doesn't matter too
much," Tokay said.
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"You.'re both noble and stupid.
Once we take this evidenCe to
court we'll .have' the authority to
destroy those plants of' yours and
you'll be disintegrated along with
your friends."

"And it only took -you twenty
years to catch up," ~id Tokay.
"What gave us away?"

:Porter's smile passed. He nod
ded several times. ' .

"I'd like to be able to say that
we outsmarted you but we didn't.
Embarrassing, really. It was so
obvious that we overlooked you
completely. We had a party one
evening for FPA personnel. I
looked for you to play for us, dis
overed your absence ,and then the
whole thing tame crashing down
on me. Fate beat you, Planter
not the FPA." There was an obvi
ous tone of admiration in the
ag'ent's voice and Tokay fought
~ack an 'impulse to warm to the
man. He looked at the ceiling,
shrugged and made no sound.
"Tell me one thing, Planter,"
Porter continued. "Why did you
do it? Why spend twenty years of
your life planting grape vines?
Knowing you'd' be caught-know
ing the penalty was death-what
was in it for you?"

"You wouldn't understand.
Your kind never does," Tokay an
swered slowly. ·

"Try me."
Tokay met Porter's gaze and

held it.
"All right. I'll try. The reasons
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are subjective and they require
feeling to be understood. A man
of law can't have much feeling."

It was Porter's turn to stare
silently and wait. Tokay rubbed
his hands together in concentra
tion, trying to find words.

"Man evolved as a part of the
natural order of things. And every
thing had a balance, a design, a
reason it was as it should be. Came
civilization with its society and its
law. Man learned to own things
-even other men. He became
greedy and possessive. Some of us
still believe no one can own any
thing without upsetting nature's
balance. Own land? Own water or
air or. animals-and even whole
worlds? We believe that each man
has a born need for and a right to
life's gifts, all of them. Do you see
what I'm trying to say?"

Porter nodded. "Sure. You're
saying that in matters dealing with
natural resources man is above the
law. Isn't that about it?"

Tokay raised his hands in frus
tration and sank backward in his
chair. "In your .language-and
above some laws. I'm saying that a
law that forbids free exchange of
animals and plants solely for pur
poseso of commerce is wrong. The
la'N in itself is a crime against man.
We have been freeing your
worlds."

The agent smiled.
"Crime is a word of law, Plant

er. It cannot be that a law is a
crime-that would be a paradox.
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The laws of trade and commerce
in our system have prevented war
and negating them is your crime
against man. You have-in a minor
way to be sure-threatened the
peace and must pay."

Tokay's fist slammed down on
the agent's desk. His eyes flashed.

He yelled, "Greed brings war.
Inequality brings war. Helpless
ness and hopelessness bring war.
And by damn, Porter, idiots bring
war."

"A simple fanatic, that's all you
are. A simple fanatic, And I
thought you had a reason for all
this." Porter shook his head. "In
your small way, Planter, you have
failed," he said with finality and
reached to call his guards.

He did not see the paperweight
slide from his desk and ascend be
hind his back. The sudden motion
almost sparked a cry of warning
from the startled Tokay but he
managed to bite it off.

The weapon descended and
Porter pitched out across his desk
top. A blood-speckled bruise ap
peared on his forehead. Serteze
and Garm appeared simulta
neously.

"Garm-" whispered Tokay in
disbelief.

"The reports of the death of
Garm have been greatly exagger
ated as they say." The Seacher
grinned as he removed the re
corder's capsule and slipped it in
to his tunic.

rPlease turn to page 145)
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T HE Prime Minister glanced at
his appointment schedule and

then at the visitor his secretary
conducted.into his office. Here was
a soldier, he thought. Tall, strong,
young and obviously enthusiastic.

"General Devlin, D. I. A., Mr.

Here you have

the CIA.

There you have

the D I.A.

J. R. PI ERCE

Prime Minister." The secretary in
troduced the visitor and withdrew.

"Special briefing on the Panda
War, Mr. Prime Minister," Dev
lin said as they shook hands.

The hellburn of Devlin's hand-
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some features looked very much
like suntan and the initials of his
office, Demon In A-tten~nce,

coincided happily with .those of
the Defense Intelligence Agency.

"You may call me 'sir,' son,"
the Prime Minister told Devlin as
they sat down. "We're all -soldiers
in this war." He looked gravely at
Devlin, his features taking on" a
kindly, sorrowful cast. "Bad news,
is it?"

"A troubled situation, sir,"
Devlin replied, "bu~ full of oppor
tunity. You'll want to hear the de
tails first. Colonel MacReady will
brief you on the military situa
tion."

Devlin turned to the office door
and the Prime Minister followed
his gaze.

The spruce, middle-aged figure
in the doorway had not passed th~

secretary. It was a phantasm. Hell
does not have demons in unlimited
supply. The chimeras which
threaten saints and the succubi
who tempt them are largely illu
sory·. They are the product at once
of a demon's art and of the imag
ination of the tempted.

In their place, phantasmagoria
are more than a substitute fo~ de
mons-they ·are a flexible· weapon
of great subtlety. Thus, "Colonel
MacReady" told the Prime Min
ister what Devlin felt it necessary
for him to hear but, beyond that,
responded to the Prime Minister's
knowledge and fears. Never before'
had a briefing spoken so well t9
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his particular condition of. mind.
The rapport persisted and·

strengthened as other phflntasms
told the Prime Minister what .he
expected to·· hear concerning the
villages, the provincial adminis
trations, the government in
Harum, the Pa_nda capital, the
political situation and the exact
status of the growing force of mil-
itary advisors. •

The last of the phantasms left
him with a forbidding picture.

"So, the villages-" the Prime
Minister began. '

"Are dominated by the enemy,"
Devlin said.

"The provincial administra
tions-"

"Are .collecting taxes and ignor
ing both the enemy and the.central
government."
. "The strong points-"

" Are illusory."
"And the government we have

supported to avoid th~s-"

"Is determined but i-ncapable
of acting a.nd beset by an unsym
pathetic majority," Devlin con
cluded. "But their failure need not
be our fai~ure-or the failure of
the Pandas."

A ligbt of expectant eagerness
broke through the Prime Minis
ter's expressio~ of soulful resigna
tion.

"What more do you propose?"
he asked sharply.

"Sir, do we support the present
'Panda government or the caUse of
the peopl~?" Devlin asked.
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'SOMEHOW getting rid of
. Dang did' not resolve the Pan

da situation. When Devlin came to
the Prime- Minister's office again
several Panda 'governments had
succeeded one another and· the
military ~dvisors had become a
fighting ·army. ,

He greeted Devlin warmly-if
sadly-and listened to the prec.ise
b~efings ,of the phantasms with

"We've ,always· told Dang that "I know' it. (is, sir," Devlin
,he has our support," the Prime agreed, quietly and solemnly.
Minister said. "I sort 'of like him "And a mao needs all the sup~'-

because he's tough'. But we've port-loyal support-that comes
_given him enough supplies to fin- his way. You've lightened my bur
ish off anyone who opposes him den today." A note of campaign
anywhere. And they turn up in the ing came into his voice. "We 'need
hands of the enemy." The expres- everyone's help," he .said, smiling'
sion of benevolent concern re- encouragingly at Devlin. "It's up
turned to the face of the Prime to every loyal man to do his part.
Minister. "Whatever we have told We need consensus. We 'need sup
Dang-our duty is of course to the port.-..We need votes.' Every friend.
Pandas," he said. "Anyone can Every organization. You work and
see-will see-that. our promises your friends, your associates work,
were meant in that senSe. The I'm sure." .
Pandas must not suffer. Certainly "We're all for you, everyone,"
not because of any commitments Devlin assured him.
given to an ineffective government The Prime Minister gripped
on their behalf. As for Dang-" J)evlin's shoulder, released it and

"If we do no more for Dang-" grasped his hand.
Devlin said. "You're the kind we need/' he
'~Someone will," the Prime said. "I'll see you'again?~~ ,

Minister 'concluded, shaking his "Many times, 1 hope, sir," Dev-
head sadly. lin replied.

"And sir," Devlin· added, "giv- "Any time, any time-" the
ing our support to the unsympa-· Prime Minister tQ!d him. .
thetic majority' will show that we. He returned to his desk and
act neither through religious prej·' looked at the next name on his'
udice nor through self~~h bias." s9hedule,.

The Prime Minister _ said,
"There are good men of all· faiths.
I suppose that the 'Foreign Office
will tell me the" names of the new
government?"

"I suppose so,"sir," Devlin an
'swered, rising to go.

The Prime .~inister rose also,
putbis hand on Devlin's shoulder
and walked to the door with him:.

"Mine is a heavy burden,." he
said.
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gloomy appreciation. Then he ad
dressed Devlin expectantly.

'·'The government-"-he said.
"Is ineffective," Devlin replied.
"The people-"
"The people are harassed by the

enemy and they suffer when we
attack the enemy in their midst,"
Devlin told him.

"The enemy-"
"Is effective and elusive, sir."
A pregnant pause ensued.
"Sir, the enemy must be coun

tered in his homeland," Devlin
proposed.. uWe must stop the flow
of supplies. It's the only way to
spare our troops and our Pandas."

"The war hasn't been carried
outside of Panda," mused the
Prime Minister. uWould our peo
ple accept it if we did?"

"But the enemy has extended
the war, sir," Devlin insisted.

"How's that?" asked' the Prime
Minister alertly.

"He .attacked us on the high
seas,"- Devlin insisted.

"Ob, yes," the Prime Minister
agreed. "Something like'" that did
happen. We sank two of his boats.
Well, he extended the war. Let
him suffer the consequences. I
don't suppose that anyone would
try a sneak attack here?"

UNot a chance, sir."
'~But I do suppose that the ene

my's cities and towns will be de
stroyed---"

"They will be," Devlin assured
him, "incidental to the destructio.n
of his supply lines."
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"It hurts me that any human
life' must be lost," the Prime Min
ister said sadly. "But the wicked
bring destruction on themselves.
'He who lives by the sword-'" he
quoted grimly.

"Will die by the sword."
"I wonder if tlte Panda religion

teaches that?" the Prime Minister
said~ uI bear no ill will toward the
enemy."

Devlin nodded seriously.
"Who will die," the Prime Min

ister continued, with an expression
of pained righteousness.

Devlin nodded again.
"That our poor Pandas may be

free," the Prime Minister con
cluded.

They both sat quietly for' a mo
ment. The Prime Minister con
tinued to look gravely benevolent.

"I can always use loyal help,"
the Prime Minister reminded Dev
lin as he left. '

Devlin admired the Prime Min
ister's appearance -on TV the fol
lowing week, when he explained
the new phase of the Panda war.
The m~ssage carried a nation with·
it but the enemy remained uncon
vinced~_ Some time later Devlin
was back again. The briefing went
as before. At its end the Prime
Minister spoke. ·

"The bombing-"
"Is as destructive as we ex

pected but is less effective than it
would ·have been in a civilized
country," Devlin told him.

"The government-"
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"Still cannot carry the burden
of the war."

"The villages-"
"Are terrorized into sQpplying

the enemy."
The Prime Minister looked

both sadly resigned and warily
expectant.

"Our obligation is not to any
Panda government," Devlln
said.

"No," the Prime Minister said.
"We have agreed on that~"

"Nor Pa~da goods or territory,"
Devlin continu~d.

. The Prime Minister nodded.
"But to the future welfare of the

Pandas themselves," Devlin said.
The Prime Minister waited si

lently.
"We can save the Pandas and

destroy the resources of the ene-
.my," Devlin asse.rted. '

"How?" the Prime Minister
asked eagerly.

"By razing the Pandas villages
and destroying their fields· and
livesto~k,'~ Devlin pronounced;

"I' see," the Prime Minister
said approvingly. "Instead of the
Pandas supporting the enemy~we

will support the Pandas. We will
house those poor refugees of war
in model camps-"

"In model resettlement areas,
eventually," Devlin said, "where
they will have modern housing and
sanitation, nutritious food" and
advanced medical care."

"They Will be given all the ad
vantages of civilization," the
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Prime Minister said warm'ly.
"They will have fields and live

stock, new implements and pat
terns of farming," Devlin con
tinued.

"Eventually," the Prime Min
ister interrupted. "That will come
eventually-Right now we must
fix it so there's nothing for the en
emy to confiscate. Not an animal,
not a grain of rice, not even a
blade ~f grass shall be left."

"Of· course," he' added, "we
must evacuate the countryside
first wherever we ,can. But-we must
be thorough. It's the only way to
save the Panda way of life. And
people in this country are getting
.tired of our casualties. They want
action." . .

"We all sUffer with you sir,"
Devlin said as he left.

I N HIS address to the nation the
Prime Minister dwelt with sor

row and compassion on the plight
of the Pandas, the danger to the
nation and the self-sacrifice of its
dedicated soldiers. He predicted
some eventual end to the obduracy
of the enemy. But other public
commentators dwelled on dest..uc
tion, wounds and death in enemy
cities, ·in the Panda countryside
and in military camps and hospi
tals. The nation had become be
wildered by. the protracted conflict
into which it had poured its trea
sure, a conflict so far away and yet
so destructive of what was near
near and dear. People suffered but
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their suffering was no longer in
sympathy with that of the Prime
Minister. He was cheered to see·
Devlin again and to be briefed as
before.

"The enemy-" he said.
"Suffers increasing losses,"

Devlin said.
The Prime Minister shook his

head in wonder.
"Our people-"
"Do not appreciate your sacri

fices," Devlin told him softly.
The Prime Minister looked at

Devlin-directly.
"History?" he inquired.
"I'm afraid that's too much to

expect, sir," Devlin told him.
"You would never agree to pay
the price. "

"No," the Prime Minister said.
"I wouldn't. I deserve recognition
and approval and comfort right
now. Wars have mostly been pop
ular. I met a challenge to our way
of life-and to the Pandas', of
course. Everything has gone
wrong. I can't blame myself. I
won't wait for justification and I
won't lose what I still have. What
I did must remain right and the
best anyone could have done. I
had more important things on my
mind than the Pandas. The war
got out of control. I may have lost
my place in history. I don't enjoy
office any more.~ People don't suf
fer with me any more. They go
out of their way to make my life
miserable. If I don't watch out
I'll lose my peace of mind."
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The Prime Minister stared into
space, more in anger than in sor
row.

"You can-" Devlin began.
"Keep my peace of mind," the

Prime Minister completed.
"By-" Devlin tried to inter

rupt.
"Resigning from office," the

Prime Minister continued.
"First you can-"
"Agree to the enemy's chief de

mand."
"And when deescalation seems

imminent-"
"We'll clobber him good on the

ground," the Prime Minister said
with satisfaction.

"That will-" Devlin began.
"Leave the problem in the

hands of my successor."
"Who will carryon your work

with· our support. While you re
tire to the country-"

"To live among neighbors who
are friends."

"With the satisfaction-" Dev
lin started to say.

"Of a job well done. No-" the
Prime Minister interrupted him
self, "With the consciousness of
having met challenges with forti
tude and wisdom and having
suffered evil in sorrow, not anger."

Devlin left the office unnoticed,
while the Prime Minister smiled
at a pleasant future, content in his
dearly purchased peace of mind.

DEVLIN felt uneasy when he
approached his superior. He
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was uneasier still when he had
given his report.

"The immediate reward for the
things I suggested ·was always
clear," he said.

His superior nodded~
"He always did what I sug

gested," Devlin said.
Another nod.
"The advantages proved illu

sory, yet he came ba'ck for more."
Nod.' .
"Yet I felt-I felt that I never

really had to tempt him," Devlin
prop'osed.

Another nod.
"And in the end-well, sir, he

got ahead of me. I didn't even
have to suggest. He said what I
came prepared to say. "What did
I do wrong, sir?" Devlin) asked
anxiously. "My own fall wasn't
like that at all."

"Nothing wrong, Devlin," his
superior assured him. "The plan
was straightforward and no one
could have carried it through bet
ter than you did. You went by the
book. That's what an inexperi
enced demon should do. By the
way, we'll assign someone else to

his successor." He looked at Dev
lin Ikindly. "We'll give you a real
challenge next time," he said. "A
well-brought-up child with a
cookie jar or a self-interested man
with a friend. You can try your
ingenuity there, if you wish."

"But it was a success, sir, wasn't
it?" Devlin asked anxiously. "The
Prime Minister gave in-well, he
followed the script every time.
We'll' have his .. immortal soul,
won't we, sir?"

Devlin's superior smiled con
descendi ngly.

"I'm afraid .not, Devlin," he
said. "I hope you won't be too
disappointed."

"But why, sir, why?" a dis
. tressed Devlin. asked.

"You see, Devlin," his mentor
told him, "immortal souls are too
valuable to' chance missing. A de
mon may botch his .first job and
we can't afford to lose by ·that.
That's why we've assigned another
tyro to the new Prime Minister.
Not everyone has ail immortal
soul. S.o, we send new demons on
a dry run before we let them tackle
the real ~hing." •
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PART II

Jorj X. McKie, Saboteur Extra
ordinary of the Bureau of Sabo
tage of the Confederated Sentients,
is called to the planet of Cordiality
on an urgent mission-a Caleban
Beachball has been sighted on the
planet.

McKie arrives on Cordiality via
a jumpdoor-an instantaneous
space-travel medium controlled by
the mysterious Calebans-and is
briefed on the emergency by fellow
BuSab agent, A/icheno Furuneo.
Calebans , sentient members of the
Con-Sen tien ts, have. lately been
disappearing, with disastrous ef
fects on humans and other sen-
tients around them. It is thought
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that Mlis Abnethe, an enormously chief, Treej Tuluk, a back
wealthy and beau.tijul but unscrup- bowing Wreave, was away at
ulow human woman is somehow the tiine, attending the confer
involved in the disappearances. ence McKie's report had precip-

No one has ever seen a Calehan itated.
and few have successfully commu- As with most back-bowers, Tu
nicated with one. McKie forces luk was an odor-id Wreave. He
an 'entry into the Beachball had an outwardly av.erage Wreive
stranded on Cordiality and con- body, two-and-a-half meters tall,
fronts the Calehan domiciled in tubular, pedal' .. bifurcation, verti
it. He succeeds in establishing cal face slit with'manipulative ex
communication with the Calehan, .tensors dangling from the lower
a pure energy sentient, who com- corner. From long association with
municates fi-om mind to mind humans and humanoids he had
and tells him that Mlis Abnethe is ~eveloped a brisk, slouching gait,
indeed involved in the inexplicable a predilection for clothing with
goings on.' Mlis is a flagellator, pockets and unWreavish speech
who has acquir~d a contractual mannerisms of' a cynical tone. The
right to have the Calehan whipped four eye tubes protruding from the
for her pleasure-in ret~rn she has top of his facial'slit were green and
promised certain educational tu!- mild.
vantages for Calebans. McKie Returning from the ~onference,
witnesses and interrupts one oj he recognized the objects on his
the flagellations, discovers that lab floor immediately. They
the Caleban, who has assumed the matched Siker's description. Tu
name Fanny Mae, has fallen in luk complained to himself briefly
love with him. ~ about the careless manner of de-

McKie, a veteran of fifty-four livery and soon was lost in the in
unsuccessful marriages, is unim- tricacies of examination. He and
pressed, but utilizes. the fact that the assistants he summoned made
the universality of love· permits initial holoscans before separating
Fanny Mae to violate her con- whip ,and arm.
tract with Mlis Abnethe and send As they had expectc;d, the Palen-
him on her trail via ajumpdoor. ki gene structure offered no com-

. He emerges from the jump- . paratives. The arm had not come
door on an unfamiliar planet, from one. of the few Palenkis on
talking to an uncommunicative' record in ~he ConSentient Regis
rock. ter. Tuluk filed the DNA chart

and message sequence, however.
IV These could be used to identify the\

- arm's original owner if that be-

W HIP and severed Palenki came necessary.
arm arrived at the proper Study of the whip went ahead.

BuSab laboratory while it was The artifact report came out of
temporarily unoccupied. The lab the computers as uBullwhip, copy
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of 'ancient c;artb type." It was made
of steerhide. The fact gave T-uluk
and his vegetarian 'aides a moment
of disgust.

" A sick archaism," one of Tu
luk's Chither assistants called the
whip~ The others agreed with this
judgment, even a Pan Specbi, for
whom periodic .reversion to carni
vorous type in his creche cycle was
necessary to survival.

A 'curious alignment in some of
the cell molecules next attracted
their attention. Study of whip and
arm continued at 'thar respective
paces.

thc'sniggertrance grip him.
"This is Tululc," his caller said.

"lwas told to ·contact you, as soon
as I had anything to report~ Hope
fully, I intrude at an opportune
moment."

McKie, who had a journeyman's
respect for Tuluk's. competence,
said: "Let's havc·-it."

"Not much on the arm," Tuluk
said. "Palenki, of course. We can
identify the original owner if we
ever get him. There has. been at·
'least one previous,regrowth of this
member. Sword cut on the fore-
arm, by the look of it." "

"_What about the Phylum mark-

M CKIE took the long-distance ings?"
call while standing beside a "We're' still checking that."

dirt road· about three kilometers "The whip?"
from the rock'. He had come this "That's something eJse. It's real
far on foot, increasinlly annoyed steerhide."
by the strange surroundings. The "Real?"
city, he had 'soon discovered, was a ".No doubt of it. We could iden-
mirage hanging over a dusty plain tify the original owner of the skin~

of tall .grass and scrubby. thorn- although I doubt it's walking
bushes. around anywhere."

It was almost as hot on the plain "You've. a gruesome sense of
as it had been in the Caleban's humor. What else?"
Beachball~ - - "The whip's an archaism, too.

So far the only living things he Bullw~p, ancient earth ·style. We
had seen '!ere some distant tawny got an original ID by computer
animals and countless insects-, and brought in a mu~um expert
leapers, crawlers, fliers, boppers. for confirmation. He thought the
The' road contained: two' parallel construction-was a bit on the crude
indentations and was the rusty red side but close enough to leave little
COIOI of abandoned iron. It doubt it was a copy of a real ori
seemed to originate in a far away ginal. Fairly recent manufacture,
line of blue hills and plunge. too~" .
straight across the- plain to the "Where could they get an orig-
heat-muddled horizon. The road inal to copy?"
contained no occppant 'except "We're checking that and it may
himself. Not even a dust cloud provide a lead. These things aren't
marked some hidden passage. too' common.'"

"McKie w~s almost glad to feel "Recent manufacture," McKie
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said. ~'Are you sure. abOut that?"
"The animal from which that

hide was removed has been dead
about two standard years. Intra
cellular structure was still reactive
to catalyzing."

"Two years. Where would they
get a real steer?" .

"That narrows it down. There
are some a~ound fQr story props
in the various entertainment me
dia, that sort of thing. A few of the
outback planets where they haven't
the technology for pseudoflesh
still raise cattle for food."

"This thing gets more confusing
the' deeper we go into it." McKie
said.·

-·"That's what we think. Oh,
by the way~ there's chalf dust on the
whip."

"Chalf! That's where I got the
yeast smell!"

"Yes,:it's still quite ,strong."
"What would .they be doing

with that much quick-scribe
powder?" McKie asked. "·There
was no. sign of a chalf-memory
stick-but that means little, of
course."

"It's just a suggestion," Tuluk
said, "but they could've chalf
.scribed that design on the Palen-
k· "1.

"Why?"
"Give it a false Phylum, may

be?"
"Perhaps."
"If you smelled chalf after the

whip came thr'ough, there'd have to
be quite a bit of it around. You
thought of that?"

"The room wasn't all .that big
and it was hot."

"The heat would explain it, aU'
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right. Sony we didn't have more
for you.n

"That's all?"
"Well, it might not be of any use

-but the whip has been stored in a
hanging position, supported by' a
thin length of· steel."
"St~l?Are you positive?"
"Positive."
"Who still uses steel?"
"It's not all that uncommon on

some of the newer planets. R&R
has even turned ,-p places where
they build with it."

"Wild."
"Isn't it, though?"
"You know," McKie said,

~'we're looking for an outback
planet and that's where I seem to
be."

"Where are you?"
"I don't know."
"You don't know?"
McKie explained his predica

ment.
"You field agents take awful

chances."
"Don't we?"
~"You wear a monitor. I could

'ask this Taprisiot to identify your
location. Want to invoke the moni
tor' clause?"'-

"You know that's an open pay
ment clause," McKie.. said. "I
don't think this is as' yet a suffi
cient ·emergency for me to risk
bankrupting us. Let me see if I can
identify this place by other means.'.'

"What do you want me to do
next?"

"Call Furuneo. Have him allow
me another .six hours, the~ get the
Caleban to pick me up."

".Pick you up, right. Siker said
you were onto so.me doorless
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S'eye thin,. Can it pick you up
anywhere?'

"I think so."
"I'll call Furuneo right away."

1l.~CKIE had been walking for
1~.l.almost two hours before he
saw the smoke. Thin spirals of it.
stood in the air against the back
drop of distant blue hills.

It had occurred to McKie dur
iog his walk that. he might have
been set down in a place where he
could die of thirst or starvation be
fore his legs carried him to the safe
companionship of his civilized' fel
lows. A self-accusatory mo~ose

ness had overtaken him. This was
not the first time he had realized
that some accident of the machin
ery he .took for grailted might
prove fatal. .

But the machinery of his own·
mind? He cursed himself for using
theCaleban'sS'ey~system this way
when he knew the unreliability 'of
communication with the creature.

Walkingl'
You never thought yOu might

have tow,lk to safety.
McKie '.sensed the eternal flaw

in selltieni relationship with rna-·
chinery. Reliance o.n such forces
put your muscles at a disadva'n
tage in a universe 'where you might
have to rely on them at any time.

He seemed to be' getting nearer
to the smoke, although the hills
looked as remote as ever.

Walking.
Of all the stupid,. damned' foul

ups. Why would· Abnethe 'pick a
place like ~his to start her ki~ky
lit~le game?: If this were the place
it· had started. If the Caleban had
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not made another communica
tionerror.

. If love could find away. What
the devil did love have to do with
all this?

McKie plodded on, wishing he
had brought some water. First the
heat of the Beachball, now this.
His' throat felt as though he had
built a fire in it. The dust kicked up
by his feet did not help. Every step
stirred up a puff. of pale red from
the narrow track. The ·dust clogged
his throat and nostrils. It had a
musty taste.

He patted the toolkit in his jack
et pocket. The raygen. could burn
a thin hole in this parched earth,
might even strike 'down to water.
But how could he bring the· water
'up to his demanding throat? .\

Plenty of insects around. They
buzzed and flew about, crawled
at the edge of tile tracie, att~mpted
at times to alight op his exposed
flesh. He finally took to carrying
his toolkit's stirn like a fan, setting
it at medium potency. It cleared
the air around his face whenever a
swarm approached, dropped jitter
ing patches of stunned insects be-
hind him. '

lJe/grew aware of a noise-low,
indistinct booming. Something be
ing pounded. SOlnething hollow
and resonant. It 9riginated out
there in the distance ..where the
smoke stood on the air.

It could be a natural phenome
non, McKie told himself. Could be
wild -creatures. The smoke might
be natural fires. Still, he brought
the raygen from his kit, kept it in a
sidepocket where he could get at it
quickly. .
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The noise became louder in slow
s~es, as though 'it were being am
plified .to mark consecutive posi
tions of his· approach. Screens of
thornbush and gentle undulations
in -the plain concealed the source.

McKie trudged up a "gentle rise,
still following tbe road.

Sadness transfixed him. He'd
been cast away on s'ome poverty
stricken backyard world, a place
that stiffened the eyes. He had been
'given' a role in a story with a mor
al, a clipped-wing fairy story. He
was a burned-out wanderer, his
thirst a burnished yearning. An
guish had· lodged in him some.'
where. He. pursued 'an estranged,
plodding dream which would dis
solve in the awak~ning doom of a
single Caleban.

The toll that Caleban's death
would bring' oppressed him. It
turned his ego upside down· .and
drained out all the light.ness. His
own death would be a lost bubble
burst in such a conflagration.

McKie shook his head to drive
away such thoughts. Fear would
pluck him of all sensibility. He
couldn~tafford it.

One thing was ~ure now-the
sun was setting. It had descended
at least two widths toward the hor
izoQ since he had started this stu
pid trek.
. What in the -name of the infinite
devils was' that drumming? It came
at him as though riding the heat:
monotonous, insistent. He felt his
temples throbbing to art irritatin'g
count~rpoint.

M CKIE topped the low rise,
stopped. He stood at the brim
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of a shalloW -basin which had been
cleared of the thornbush. At the
basin's center a thorn fence en'
closed twenty or so cO'nical huts
with grass roofs. They appeared to
be made of mud. Smoke spiraled
from holes in several of tile roofs
and froni pit fires outside others.
Black dots 'of cattle grazed in the
basin,. lifting their heads occasion
ally with stubby whiskers ~f brown
grass protruding from their
mouths.

Black-skinned youths carrying
long pole~ watched the cattle.
More black-skinned men, women
and children went about various
occupations within the thorn en
closure.

McKie, whose ancestry con
tained blacks from the planet
Caoleh, found the scene curiously
disturbing. It touch~ a genetic
lIlemory that vibrated to a wrong
rhythm. Where in the upiverse

,could people be degraded to such
primitive" living standards? The
basin was like a textbook scene·
from the dark ages of ancient
Earth.
. The children were mostly naked,
as. were some of the men.' The
women wore string skirts.

Could this be some odd return
to nature? .

The narrow track led down into
the basin and thr9ugh the thorn
fence, extending out the other side
to disappear over a, bordering
crest.

McKie began the descent. He
hoped to find waier in .this village.
The booming noise came from a
large hut near the center of the
cluster. A two-wheeled cart with
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four. great ,two-horned beasts
yoked to it waited beside the hut.

McKie studied the cart as he ap
proached. Between its high sid~

walls were piled jumbles of strange
artifacts-flat, boardlike things,
rolls of garish fabric, long poles
with sharp metal tips. .

The drumming stopped and
McKie noted that he had been
seen. Children ,ran . screaming
among the huts, pointing at him.
Adults turned 'with slow dignity,
studied him.

Silence settled' over the scene.
McKie" entered the Village through
a break in the thorn fence. Emo
tionless black faces turned to ob
serve his progress·. Scents assaulted
McKie's nostrils-rotting flesh,
dung, gave off acrid stenches
whose character he didn't care to
explore in. connection with the
smells of woodsmoke' and burn
ing meat.

. Clouds of black insects swarmed
about the beasts yoked to the cart
beside the central but. A red
beard~ white man emerged frQm
the hut as' McKie approached. 1;he
m·an wore. a .flat-brimmed hat~ a
dusty black jacket and dun pants.
He carried a whip of the same pat
tern the Palenki had used..Seeing
the whip, McK:ie knew he had
c.ome to the right place.

The man waited in the doolWay,
a mean-eyed, menacing figure,
thin lips visible through the beard.
He glan~~once at McKie, nodded
at several of the black men off to
McKie's left, motioned toward the
cart, returned his attention to
McKie. .

Two tall black men, moved to
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stand at the bead of the yoked
beasts.

McKie studied the contents of
the cart. The boardlike objects, he
saw, had been carved and painted
with strange designs. They' re
minded him of Palenki carapaces.
He didn't like the way the two men
at the head of the yoked beasts
stared at him. Danger lurked here.
McKie kept his .right hand in his
jacket pocket, curled around the
raygen tube. He felt and saw the
black residents closing in behind
him. His. back felt exposed and
vulnerable.

"I am Jorj- X. McKie, Saboteur
Extraordinary," he said, stopping
about ten paces from the bearded
white man. "And you?"

The man spat in the dust, said
something that sounded like:
"Getnabent."

McKie swallowed. He did not
recognize the greeting. Strange, he
thought. He had not believed the
ConSentiency contained a lan
guage. completely unfamiliar to
him. Perhaps R&R had come up
with a new planet.

uI am on an official mission of
the Bureau," McKie said... "Let all

---men know this."
That satisfied the legalities.
The bearded man glanced in the

direc~ion of the voice, back to
McKie.

McKie shifted his attention to
the whip. The man trailed the end
of it ,behind him on the ground.
Seeing McKie's attention, he
flicked a wrist, caught the flexible
end of the whip in two fingers
which he lifted' from the handle.
:He continued to stare at McKie.
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There was a Casual proficiency
in the way the man handled the
whip ~hat se~t a shudder through'
McKie. "Where did you get that
whip?" he asked.

Yhe man looked at the object in
his hand. "Pitsch," he sajd. "Draw
zhenbuller."

McKie moved closer, held out a
hand for the whip.

The bearded man shook his head
from side to side, scowled. No
mistaking that answer. '

"Maykely," he said.
He tapped the butt of the whip

handle against the side of the cart,
nodded at the piled cargo.

Once more McKie studied the
contents of the cart. Handmade
artifacts-no doubt of it. There
could be a big ~rofit in esoteric and
decorative objects, he knew. These
could be artifacts that curried to
-the buyer boredom brought on by
the endles~, practical, serial dupli
cations from 'automatic factories.
If they were' manufactyred in this
village, though, the whole opera
tion looked to be a -slave labor
thing. Or serfdom, wh~ch was the
~me thing to all practical pur
poses.

Abnethe's game might have
sicker overtones but more under
standable motives.

uWhere's Mliss Abnethe?" he
asked.

That brought a response. The
bearded man jerked up his head,
glared at McKie. The surround
ing mob emitted 'unintelligible
cry.

"Abnethe?" McKie asked.
uSeeawss Abnethe," the bearded

man said. '
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The crowd around them began
chanting: "Epah Abnethe! Epah
Abnethe,! Epah Abnethe-"

"Rooik!" the bearded man
shouted.

The chant stopped abruptly.
"What is tbe name of this plan

et?" McKie asked,. He glanced
around at the staring black faces.
uWhere is this place?"

No one answered.
McKie locked eyes with the

bearded man. The other returned
his stare in a predatory, measuring
man~er, nodded once, as though
he'd come to some conclusion.

"Deespawng!" he said.
McKie frowned, swore under

his breath. This damned case pre
sented communications difficulties
at every turn! No matter. He'd
seen eno.ugh here'to demand a full~

scale investigation by a police
. agency. You didn't keep humans
in this primitive state. Abncthe
must be behind this place. The
whip, the reaction to her name.
The ,village smelled of Abnethe
sickness. McKie observed some of
the people across from him, saw
scars on their arms and chests.
Whip sca'rs? If they were, Ab
nethe's money wouldn't save her.

Something exploded against the
back of McKie's neck, ,knocking.
him forward. The bearded man
raised the whip handle and McKie
saw the thing rushing toward bis
head. Jle. felt a giant darkness
lurch across his mind as' the thing
crashed against the 'side of his
head.. He tried to bring the raygen
out of his pocket but muscles dis
obeyed. He felt. his body become a
limping, horrified s.tagger. His
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viSion was by then a bloody ·haze.
Again something exploded

aslinst his head.
McKie sanJc into nightmare ob

livion. A~ he sank, he thought of
the monitor in his skull. If they
had killed him, a Taprisiot some
where would jerk to attention 'and
send in a final report on one Jorj
X. McKie.

A lot ojgood that'll do me ..

V

T HERE was a moon, McKie
realized. That glowing thing

directly in front of him had to be a
moon. The realization told him he
had been seeing the moon fot some
time, puzzling over it without being
fully awake. The moon had lifted

-itself' ~ut of blackness above a
paralyzed outline of primitive
roofs.

So he was still in the village~

The moon dangled incredibly
close.

The 'back and 'left /side of Mc
Kie's head began to throb pain
fully. He exploted his bruised
senses, realized he had been staked'
out in the open, 'flat on his back,
wrists and ankles tightly bound,
his face pointed at the sky.

Perhaps'it was anot"er village.
He t~sted the security of his

bindings, could not loosen them.
His was an undignified position.

He was flat on. his back, legs
spread, arms outstretched.

For' a time, he -watched the
.changins guard of strange con
stellations move across his field of

, vision. Where was this place?
Firelight blazed up. somewhere
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off to his left. It flickered, sank
back to orange gloom. McKie
tried to turn his head toward
it, froze as pain stabbed up
ward from his neck through his
skull.

He groaned.
In the darkness ·an animal

screamed. The scream was fol
lowed by a hoarse, grunting roar.
Silence. Then another roar. The
sounds creased the n.ight for
McKie, bent it into new dimen
sions. He heard soft footsteps ap
proaching.

"I think he groaned," a man
said."

The man was speaking standard
Galach, McKie noted. Two shad
ows ~me out of the night and
stood over McKie's..feet. '

A female voice masked by a
storter asked, "Do you think he's
awake?"

"He's breathing as though he
were awake,'" the man said.

"Who's there?" McKie rasped.
His "own voice sent agony pin
wheeling through his skull.

"Good thing your People know
how to obey instructions," the
man said. "Imagine him running
loose around here!" r

"How did you get here, Mc
Kie?" the woman asked.

. "I walked," McKie growled. "Is
that you, Abnethe?" ~

"He walked;'" the man said in
angry disbelief.

McKie, listening to that male
voice, began to wonder about it.
Was there a trace of alien sibilance
in it? W.as it human or humanoid?
Among the sentients, only Pan
Spechi could IQo~ that human-
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because they had shaped their flesh
to the human pattern.

"Unless you release me;" Mc
Kie said, "I won't answer for the
consequences."

"You'll answer for .tbem," the
man said. There was laughter in
Ihs voice.

"We. must be sure how he got
here," the ·woman said.

UWhat difference does it make?"
"It could l11ake a great deal of

difference. What if Fanny Mae is
breaking her contract?"

"That's impossible."
"Nothing's impossible. He

couldn't have come here without
Caleban help."

"Maybe there's another Cale
ban."

"Fanny Mae says not."
"I say we do away with this in

truder immediately," the man said.
"What if he's wearing a moni

tor?" she asked.
"Fanny Mae says no Taprisiot

can locate this place."
"But McKie is here.~'

"And I've had one long-distance
call since I arrived,"- McKie said.

No Taprisiot could locate this
place? What would prompt that
statement?

The man said, "I say we do
away with him."

"You're not very intelligent,"
McKie· said. .

"Look who's talking about in
telligence."

M CKIE strained to discern de
tails of faces but they remain

ed blank shadows. What was it
.about that male voice? The storter
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disguised the woman's voiCe-but
why would she bother?

"I am fitted with a life moni
tor," McKie said:

"The sooner the better," the
man said. .

"I've stood as much of that talk
as I can," the woman said.

"Kill me and that monitor starts
transmitting," McKie said. "Tap
risiots will scan this area and iden
tify everyone around me. Even if
they can't locate you, they'll know
you."

"I shudder at the pro~pect," the
man said.

"We must find out how he got
here," the woman said.

"What difference does it make?"
"That's a stupid questi~n."

"So the Caleban broke her con
tract."

"Or there's.a loophole in it we
don't know about."

"Well, plug it up."
"I don't. know if we can: Some

times I wonder- how much we
really understand each other.
What're connectives?"

"Abnethe, why are you wearing
thatstorter?" McKie asked.

"Why do you call me Abnethe?"
she asked.

"You can disguise your voice
but you can't hide your sickness or
your style," McKie saic:t..

"Did Fanny Mae send you
here?"

"Didn't somebody say that was
impo.ssible?" McKie countered. .

"He's a brave one," the woman
chuckled. .

"Lot of good it does him."
"I don't think the Caleban could

break our contract," 'she said.
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"YO\l recall the protection clause?
It's likely she sent him here to get
rid of him."

"So let's get rid o~ him." -'~

"That's not what I meant."
"You know we have to do it."
"You're making him suffer and

I won't have it," the woman said.
"Then go away and leave it to

me."
"I can't stand the thought of his

suffering. Don't you understand?"
"He won't suffer." .
"You have to be sure."
It's Abnethe for certain, McKie

thought, recalling her conditioning
ag~nst witnessing pain. But who's
the other one?

"My head's hurting," McKie
said. "Your men practically beat
my brains out."

"What ·brains?" the man asked.
"We must get him to a doctor."
"Be sensible."
'4you heard him. His head

'hurts."
"Mliss, Stop it."
"You used my name," she said.
"What difference does it make?

He'd already recognized you."
"What if he escapes?"
"From here?"
"tie got here, didn't he?"
"For which we can be thankful."
"He's suffering,'; she said!'
"He's lying""
"He's suffering.,J can tell."
"What if we take him to a doc-

tor, Mliss?'" the man asked. "What
if we do that and he escapes? Bu
Sab agents are resourceful, you
know."

Silence.
"There's no way out of it," the

man said. "Fanny Mae sent him to
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us and, now we have to kill him."
"You're trying to 'drive me

~razy-"

"He won't suffer."
Silence.
"I promise," the man said.
"For sure?"
"Didn't _say it?"
"I'm leaving here," she said. "I

don't want to know what happens
to him. You're never to mention'
him again, Cheo. Do you hear me?"

"Yes, my dear. I hear you." .
"I'm leaving now," she said.
"He's going to cut me into little

pieces," McKie said, "and I'll
scream with pain the whole time."

"Shut him up?" she screeched.
"Come away, my dear,'~· the

man said. He put an arm around
her. "Come along now."

Desperately, McKie said, "Ab
~ethe-he's going to cause me in
tense.pain. You know that."

She ·began sobbing as Jhe man
led her away.

"Please-please-" she begged.
. The so~nd of ~er ~rying faded
Into the night.. -

Furuneo, McKie thought, don't
dally. Get that Caleban mo·ving. I
want out ofhere. Now!

He strained against his bindings.
They stretched just enough to tell
him he had reached their limits. He
could not feel the stakes move at
all. .

Come Oil Caleban! McKie
thought. You didn't se·nd me here
todie. You said you loved me. ..

A'FJ'ER several hours of' ques
. tioning, counter questionirfg,

probe, counter probe and bootless
answers, Furuneo 'brought in an
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enforcer assistant to take over the
watch on the Caleban. At Furun
eo's request, Fanny Mae opened a
portal and let him out onto the lava
ledge for a s~ll of fresh air. It was
cold out on the shelf, especially
after the heat in the Be8chball. The

.wind ha~ died down as it did most.
days here just before night. Surf
still poun.ded the outer rocks and
surged against the lava wall be
yond the Beachball. But the tide
was going out and o.nly a few dol
lops of spray-wet the ledge.

Connectives, Furltneo thought
bitterly. She says it's not a linkage
so what is it? He couldn't recali
ever having felt this frustrated.

That which extends from one to
eight, the Caleban had said, -that is
a connective. Correct use of verb
to be? .

"Huh?"
Identity verb, the Caleban said.

Strange concept.
"No, no! What did you mean

there, one to eight?"
Unbinding stuff, the Caleban

said..
"You mean like a solvent?"
Before solvent.
"What the devil could before

have to do with solvents?"
Perhaps more internal than sol

vents, the Caleban said. ,
uMadness," Furuneo said,

shaking his head. Then: "Inter
nal?"

Unbounded place of connec
tives~ the Caleban said'.

"We'.re right back where we
started," Furuneo groaned.
"What's a·connective?"

Uncontained opening between,
the Caleban said.
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"Between what?" Furuneo
roared.

Between one and eight.
"Ohhhh, no!"
Also between one and X, the

Caleban said. / •
As McKie had done earlier, Fur

uneo buried his face in his hands..
Presently he said,. "What's between
one and eight except two, three,
four, five, six and seven?"

Infinity, the Caleban said. Open
ended concept. Nothing contains
everything. Everything' contain$
nothing.

"You know what I think?" Fur
uneoasked.

I read no thoughts.
HI think you're having your little

game with us," Furuneo said.
"That's what I think."

Connectives compel, the Cale
ban said. Does this expand under
standing?

"Compels-a compulsion?"
.Venture movement, the Caleban

said.
"Venture what?"
That which remains stationary

when all else moves; the Caleban
said. Thus, connective. Infinity
concept empties itself without con
nective.

At this point Fu~neo asked to
be let outside for a rest.

He was no closer to understand
ing why the Caleban maintained
.such a high temper~ture in the
BeachbalI.

Consequence oj swiftness, the
Caleban said, yarying this under
questioning ,with: Rapidity con
vergence. Or, Perhaps concept-oj
generated movement Qrrives
closer.
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"Some kind of friction?" Fur
uneo'probed.

Uncompensated relationship oj
dimensions possibly arrives at clos

'est· approximation, the Caleban
answered.

Now, reviewing these frustrating
exchanges, Furuneo blew on his
hands to warm them. The sun had
Set and a chill wind was beginning
to move o(f the bluff toward the
water.

Either I freeze to death or bake,
he thought. Where in the universe
is McKie?

At·this point, Tuluk made long-
distance contact throug.h one of the
Bureau Taprisiots..Furuneo, who
had been seeking a more sheltered
position in the lee of the Beachball,
felt the pineal ignition..He brought
down the..loot he had. been lifting
in a step, planted the foot firmly
into a shallow pool of water and
lost all bodily sensation. Mina and
call were one.

"This is Tuluk at the lab, '~. the
caller said. "Apologies for intru
sion and all that."

"I think you just made J.1le. put
a foot in cold water," Furuneo
said. ·

"Well, here's some more cold
water for you. You're to have that
friendly Caleban pick up McKie in
six 'hours, time elapse measured
from four hours and fifty-one min
utes ago. Synchronize.~'

"Standard measure?"
"Of course standard." 
"Where is he?" "
"He doesn't know. Wherever

that Caleban sent him. Any. idea
how it's done?"

UIt's done with connectives."
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VI
- \

I t was dark but Abnethe needed
no light for black thoughts.
Damn Cheo for a sadistic fool!

It had been a mistake to finance
the surgery that'd trat:lsformed the
Pan Spechi into an. ego;"frozen
freak: Why couldn't he have stayed
as he had been when she had first
met him? So exotic-so-ex~iting.

He was still useful,. though. And
there was nQ doubt he had been the
first to see the magnificent possi
bilities in their discovery. That, at
least remained exciting.

She reclined on a softly furred
chairdog, one of. the rare felil\e
adaptives which had been taught to
lull their masters by purring. The
soothing vibrations moved through
her flesh as though seeking out ir
ritations to subdue. So relaxing.

She sighed. ,
Her apartment occupied the top

ring of the tower they had built on
this world, safe in the knowledge
that their' hiding place lay ·beyon~
the leach of any law or any com
munication except that granted
through a single, Caleban-who
had btlt a short time to live.

. But how had McKie come here?
~nd what had McKie meant, say

.Ing he had had a call through a
Taprisiot? '

\ ,
'~Is that right? What are connec- . I'd -wake up done just about right"

lives?'" for a cannibal dinner."
"When I find out, you'll be the "Someti~s you humans ex-

first to know. tt press yourselves in a disgusting
"That sounds like a temporal fashion," the Wreave said. "But

contradiction, Furuneo." you'd better remain alert for a
"Probably is. All· right, let me while. McKie may require pun'ctu

get my foot out of the water. It's ality."
probably frozen solid by now." .
. ,"You"ve the synchronized time
coordinate for picking up McKie,
don't you?" _

"I got it. And 1 hope she doesn't
send hIm home."

"How's that?"
Furuneo explained.
"Sounds confusing."

, "I'm glad YDU figured that out.
For a moment there, I thought you
weren't approaching our problem
with sufficient seriousness."

Among Wreaves seriousness
and sincerity are almost as basic
as they are with Taprisiots but Tu
luk had worked among human's
long enough .to recognize the jibe;

"Well, every being has its own.
insanity," he said. '

It was a .Wi-eave aphorism but it
sounded sufficiently close to some
thing the Caleban might have ~id

for Furuneo to experience a mo
mentary angeret-enforced .rage
and sense his ego shimmering away
from him. He shuddered his way
back to mental solidity. .

"Did you almost lose yourself?"
Tuluk asked.

"Will you sign off and let me get
.my foot out of the water?"·

"J receive the~impressi()n you are
fatigued," Tuluk· -said. "Get some
rest.·"

"'When I can. I hope I don't fall
asleep in that Caleba'n hot house.
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The chairdog, sensitive to her
mood, stopped purring as Abnethe
sat Up., Had Fanny Mae lied? Did
another Caleban remain who could
find this place?

Granted that the Caleban's
words were difficult to understand
-granted this, yes, there was yet
no mistaking the essentials.. This
world was a place whose key lay in
only one mind, that of Madame
Mlis's Abnethe.

She sat strai'ghton the chairdog.
And' there would be death with

out suffering'to make this place
forever safe-a giant orgasm of
death. O~ly one door-and death
would ·close it. The survivors, all
chosen by herself, would live on in
happiness here beyond alI-con
nectives.

Whatever those were.
She stood up, began pacing back

and forth in the darkness. ,The rug,
a creature adapted ,like the chair
dog, squirmed its furry surface at
the caress of her feet.

An amused smile came over her
face. '

Despite· the compli~tions and
the strange timing requirec;l, she
would have to increase the tempo
of the floggings. Fanny Mae must
be forced to discontinue as soon
as possib·)e. To kill without suffer
ing among the victims, this was a
prospect she fou-nd she still could
contemplate.

But there was, need for hurry.

F l)RUNEO leaned, half doz
i~g, against a wall within the

Beachball. Sleepily he cursed the.
heat. His mindclock said he had
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slightly less than an hour before
picking up McKie. Furuneo had
tried to explain the time schedule
to the Caleban but she persisted in
misunderstanding.

Lengths extend and distend, she
had said. They 'warp and shift with
vague movements between one
and another. Thus time remains
inconstant.

Inconstant?
The vortal tube of a S'eye jump

door snapped open just beyond the
Caleban's giant spoon. The face
and bare shoulders of Abnethe ap
peared in the opening.

Furuneo pushed himself away
from the wall, shook his head to
restore alertness. Damnation, it·,
was hot in here.

"You are Alicheno Furuneo,"
Abnethe said. "Do you know
me?"

'''1 know you."
"I recognized you at .once," she

said. "I know most of your stup.id
Bureau's planetary agents by sight.
I've found it profitable."

"Are you here to flog this poor
Caleban?" Furuneo asked.

He felt for the holoscan in his
pocket, moved into a position for
a rush toward the jumpdoor as
McKie had ordered.

"Don't make me close tbis door
.before we've had a little discus
sion," she said.

Furuneo hesitated. He was no
Saboteur Extraordinary, but you
didn't get to be a planetary agent
without recognizing when 'to dis-·
obey a senior agent's orders.

"What's to discuss~"he asked.
"¥our future," she said.
FUfuneo stared up into her eyes.
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The emptiness of them appalled
him. This woman was ridden by a
compulsion.

"My future?" he asked.
"Whether you're to have any

future," she said.
"Don't threaten me," he said.
"Cheo tells me," she said, "that

you're a possibility for our pro-
ject." '

For rio reason he could explain"
Furuneo knew this to be a lie. Odd
how she gave herself away. Her
lips trembled when she said that
name-Cheo.
"Who~sCheo?" he asked.
"That's unimportant at the mo-

ment."
"What's your project) then?"
USurvival."
"Thafs nice," he said. "What

else is new?"
He wondered what she ,would

do if 'he brought out the holoscan
and started recording.

"Did Fanny Mae send McKie
hunting for me?" she asked.

That question was important to
her, Furuneo saw. McKie must
have stirred up merry hob.

"You've seen McKie?" he
asked. '

"I refuse to discuss McKie," she
said.

T.he respo'nse was insane, Fur
uneo thought. She had bee~ .the
one to bring McKie into the con
versation.

Abnethe pursed her lips, studied
him.

"Are xou married, Alicheno
Furuneo? ' she asked.

He frowned. Her lips had trem
bled again. Surely' she knew his
marital status. since she had. taken
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trouble to learn who he was. What
washer game?

"My wife is dead," he said.
"How sad," she murmured.
"I get along," he said, angry.

"One can't live in the past."
"Ah, that is where you may be

wrong," she said,
'~What are you driving at?'"
"Let's see," she said, "your age

,-sixty-seven standard, if I recall
correctly."

"You recall c'orrectly, as you
damn' well know."

"You're young," she said. "Yo,u
look even younger. I'd guess
you're a vital person who enjoys
life."

"Aren't we all?" he asked.
It was going to be a bribe offer,

then, he thought.
"We enjoy life when we have the,

proper in'gredients," she said.
"How odd it is to find a person
such as yourself in that stupid ·
Bureau."

This was close enough to a
thought 'Furuneo himself had .oc
casionally nurtured for him to be
gin wondering about this Cheo
and the mysterious project with its

!possibilities. Wh~t were they of-
fering? '

Would she offer herself? Sho
was an attractive female-he saw .
a generous mouth, large green
eyes, a pleasant oval face. He had
seen the holoseans of her 'fjgur-e
the Beauty barbers had done well
by her. She had maintained herself
with all the expensive care her
money c6uld buy. But would she
offer herself to him? He found this
difficult to contemplate. Motives
and stakes didn't fit.
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·UWhat are you afraid of?" he
asked.

She answered him -with a pecu
liar note of sincerity, "Suffering."

F URUNEO tried to swallow.
He had not been celibate since

Mada's death-neverth~less, his
had been a special kind of mar
riage. It had gone beyond words
and bodies. If anything remained
solid and basic-connective-in
the universe, their kind of love
did. He had but to close his eyes
to feel the 'memory-presence of
her. Nothing could replace that
and Abnethe must know it. She
could not offer him anything un
obtainable elsewhere.

Or could she?
"Fanny Mae," Abnethe said,

"are you prepared to honor the re
quest I made?"

Connectives appropriate,. tlle
Caleban said. .

"Connectives-" Furuneo ex
ploded.·"What are connectives?"

"I don't really ~now," Abnethe
said, "but apparently I can exploit
them without knowing."

"What are you cooking up?"
Furuneo demanded. He wondered
why.his skin felt suddeniy chilled
in spite of the heat.

"Fanny Mae, show him," Ab-·
nethe said.
( The jum¢oor's vortal tube
flickered open, closed, danced and
shimmered. Abruptly, Abnethe no
longer was visible in it. The door'
stood open once more, looking
now down onto. a sunny jungle
shore, a softly heaving ocean sur
face, an oval stabo-yac~t banging
in stasis a~ve a clearing and a
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sandy -beach. The yacht's after
deck shield's' lay open to the sun,
exposing almost in the center of
the deck a young woman stretched
out in repose, face down on a

.floater hammock. Her body was
drinking the rays of a tuned' sun
filter.

Furuneo stared,unable to move.
The young woman lifted her head,
stared out to sea, lay back. _

Abnethe's voice came fr<im di
rectly over his head, from another
jumpdoor obviously, but he
could .not take his gaze from that
well-remembered scene.

"You recognize this?'" she
asked. .

"It's Mada," h~whispered.
"Precisely."
"Oh, my god," he whispered.

"When did you scan that?"
"It is your beloved, you're

sure?" Abnethe asked.
"It's-it's our honeymoon," he

whispered. "I even know the day.
Friends took me to visit the sea
dome, She didn't enjoy swimming
and stayed behind."

"How do you. know the actual
day?"

"The flambok tree at ""the edge
of the clearing-it bloomed that
day and I missed it:-- ~ee the um
brella flower?"

"Oh, yes~ 'Then you've no doubt
about the authenticity of this
scene?"

"So you had your snoopers
staring at us.even then?" he rasped.

"Not s·noopers. We are the
snoopers. This is now."

"It can't be! That was almost
forty years ago!"

uKeep your voice down."



F URUNEO stared through the
jumpdoor. Mada. She was

right there. She had stopped hum
ming and was coating her body
with a skin-pro~ctive. If the Cal
eban moved the door a little closer,
'he knew he would be able to reach
out and touch his beloved.

Pain in, Furuneo's chest hlade
him aware'of a constriction.there.

.~~ "A·m-I down there some
where?" he asked.

"Yes," Abnethe said.
"And I'll come back to the

yacht?" .
"If that's what you did original-

Iy.'~ "
"What would I find, though?"
"Your bride gone, disap-

peared." ..
''But-''

"How can she hear ine? She's
been dead for-"

"This js now, I tell you! Fanny
Mae?'~ "

In person 'oJ Furuneo, concept
oj now 'contains relative connec
tives, the Caleban said. Nowness
o.l scene true.

F URUNEO shook his head, re
membering other times.

"We can pluck her from that
yacht 'and take both of you to a
place. the Bureau will never find,"
Abnethe said. "What do you think
of that, Furuneo?"

Furuneo wiped tears fr.om his
cheeks. He was aware of the sea's
ozone smell, the pungency of the
flambok blossom. The scene had
to be a recording, though.

"If it's now-why hasn't she
seen us?" he asked.

"At my direction, Fanny Mae
masks us from .her sig~t. Sound,
however, will ~rry. Keep your
voice down."

"You're lying," he hissed.
As though at a signal, the young

woman rolled over, stood'!lp and
admired the flambok. She began
to hum a song familiar to Furuneo.
~. "I think' you know I'm' not ly
ing,"Abneth~ said. "This is our'
secret, Furuneo. This is oUf dis
covery about the Calebans."

"But-how can-" . ,
"Given the proper connectives,

whatever they are, even the. past is
open to us. Only Fanny Mae of all
the Calebans remains to link us
with this pas,t. No Taprisiot, no
Bureau, nothing can reach us
there. We can go there and free
ourselves foreverQ"

"This is a trick,~' he said.

- UYou can see it isn't. Smell that
flowtr, the sea.'",

"Butw~y-whatdo you want?"
"Your assistance in a small

matter, Furuneo."
"How?"
"We fear someone will stumble

on our secret before we're ready.
If, however, someone the Bureau
trusts is here to. watch and re
port~giving a false report-"

"What false report?"
,"That there've been no more

floggings, that Fanny Mae is hap
py, that-"

"Why thosellarticular lies?"
"When Fanny Mae reaches her

·-ultimate discontinuity-we can
be far away' and safe-you with
your belov~d. Correct, Fanny
Mae?"

TruthJul essence in statement,
the Calehan said. .
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"It d b~ thought that some crea
ture of the sea or the jungl~ killed
her. Perhaps he went swimming
and-"

"She lived thirty-one years af
ter that," he whispered.

"And you can have those thirty
one years all over again," Abnethe
said.

"1-1 wouldn't be the same.
She'd-"

"She'd know you."

Would she really? Perhaps
yes. Yes, she would know him. She
might even come to understand the
need behind such a decision. But
he saw quite clearly that she would
never forgive him. Not Mada.

"With proper care she might not
have to die in thirty-one years,"
Abnethe said.

Furuneo nodded but the gesture
was only for himself.

She would not forgive him any
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more than the young man return
ing to' an empty yacht could for
give him And tbat young man had
not died.

I couldn't forgive myself. The
young man 1 was would never for
give me all those lovely lost 'years. .

"If you're worried," Abnethe
said, "about changing the universe
or the course of history or any such
nonsense, forget it. That's not
how it works, Fanny Mae tells me.

You change a single, isolated sit
uation, no more. The new situa
tion goes off about its business and
everything else remains pretty
much the same."

"I see."
"Do you agree to our bargain?"

Abnethe asked.
"What?"
"Shall I 'have Fanny Mae pick

her up for you?"
"Why bother?" he asked. "I
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can't agree at all to such a thing." room. "You~you killed him.
"You'rejoking." Andju8t when I'd almost-"
He turned, stared up, saw that "When you'd almost ruined ev-

she had a small jumpdoor open erything,"· Cheo snarled, thrusting
almost directly over his head. Only his sca~red face close to her.
bet eyes, ·nose and mouth could be "What do you humans use for
seen through the opening. • brains?"

"I am not joking." "But he'd-"
Part of her hand became visible "He was ready to call' his

as she lifted it, pointed toward the helpers and tell them everything
other door. "Look down there at you'd blurted to him."
what you're rejecting. Look, I say. "I won't have you talking to me
Can you honestly tell me you don't . this way."
want that back?", "When it's my neck you're put-

He turned. ting on the block I'll talk to you
Mada had gone back to th~ any way I want."

hammock, ~ snuggled head down "You made him. suffer-"·
against a pillQw. Furuneo recalled "He didn't feel a thing from
that he had found her so when he what I did. You're the one who
had returned from the seadome. made him suffer."

"You're not offering me any- -"How can you say that?" She
thing," he Said. I backed away from the Pan Spechi

"But I am. Everything ~'ye told face -with its frighteningly over-
you is true!" sized humanoid features.

~~You're a fool," he said, "if you "You bleat about being unable
(can't see -the difference between to stand suffering," he growled,
what Mada and I had and what "but you love- it. You cause it all
you offer. I pity-" around you. You knew Furuneo

Something fiercely compressive wouldn't accept your stupid offer
.gripped his throat, 'choked off his but you taunted him with it, with·
words. Furuneo's hands groped in what he'd lost. You don't call that
empty air as he was lifted. He suffering?"
felt his head go through jumpdoor "See here, Cheo, if you-"
resistance. His neck was precisely "He suffered right up to the in-
within the boundary juncture when stant I put a stop to it," the Pan
the door was closed. His body fell Spechi said. "And you know it."
ba~k into the Beachball. "Stop it!" she screamed. "I

didn't! He wasn't!" -

You foo~, Mliss!" ·Cheo . "He was and y,?u knew it---every
raged.- "You utter, complete, ... Instant you knew It."

senseless fool. If I hadn't come She rushed at him, beat her
back when 1-" - fists against his chest.

"You killed him." she rasped, "You're lying! You're lying!
backing away from the bloody You're lying!" .
head on the floor of her sitting He grabbed her: ·wrists, forced
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her to her knees. She lowered 'her interesting addition to-"·
head. Tears ran down her cheeks. ' "No." .

"Lies, lies, lies~" she muttered. . ~~What harm could it do? He
In a softer, more reasonable might even be useful. It isn't as

tone l1esaid: uMlis~, hear me. though he'd have his precious Bu
We've no way of knowing how reau or anything to enforce his-"
much longer the Caleban can last. "No. Besides, it's probably too
Be sensible. We've a linlited num: late. I've already sent the Palenki
ber of fixed perioos when we can with-well, you understand."

. use the S'eye and we have to make He released her wrists.
the most of them. You've wasted Abenthe got to her feet, n.ostrils
one of those periods. We can't af- flaring. She looked up at him then,
ford such blunders, Mliss." eyes peering through her lashes,

She kept her gaze down, refused her head tilted forward. Suddenly,
to look at him.· her right foot lashed out, caught

"You know I don't like to be Cheo with a hard heel in the left
severe with you, Mliss," he said, shin..
"but my way is best-as you've _ He danced back, nursed the
said. yourself many times.- We've br~ise with one hand. D.espite the
our own ego-integrity to preserve." pain, he was amused.

She nodded without looking up. "You see?" he ·said. "You do
"Let's join the others now," he like to inflict suffering."

said. "Plouty has devised an She was all over him then. kiss-
amusing new game." in~ him, apologizing. They never

"One thing," she said. diCi get down to Plouty's new
"Yes?" .game.
"Let's save McKie.' He'd ·be an TO BE CONTINUED

HIREDMAN

ous .badges on his back. This was
the" commander. of the Dravian
ship.

Between the Dravian captain
and Brand stood a low' table. Qn
the .tabie wa's ·a pile of silvery
Kendallian exchange. disks, money
.of value .00. any civiljied pla·net in
the known galaxy. .

"You are the only survivor," the
Dravian· ·'said. "The full payment
is yo~rs."

....

(Continued/rom page 1(0)

"There are two other survivors
down there," Brand saId. "You
could still pick them up."

"No," the captain said, wrig
gling his body hair ·in a manner
that seemed unusual. "As you hu
mans say, ~It is out of my hands.'
We are· late and even now we will
have difficulty rendezvousing
with our fleet as scheduled."

In all honesty, Brand told him
self, he was not greatly grieved
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over the loss of Davidson and
.Wisse. He had never particurlarly
liked either of them.

"Okay," he said after a few mo
ments, "if that's the way it is.;',

"Good," the Dravian captain
said. "The exhange disks are
yours." He paused before speak
ing again'. "You and your com
panions were promised transpor
tation to Breman's Planet upon the
completion of your work."

"That's right," Brand replied,
beginning to· feel again that there
was a lot going on that he did not
understand.

"Would you care to take out
another contract?"

"Now?"
"Yes, immediately," the captain

replied. "The Dravian peoples find
themselves at war with-another
race. I will not go into details, ex
cept to say that this 'other race feels
that we had infringed too frequent
ly into a territory they consider. to
be theirs." The captain removed a
sheet of permapape from a pouch
under his body. "This contract is
for th~ duration of the war-at
three l times your previous rate of
pay."

Brand looked at the pile of disks
on the table and things began to
make sense-like why the~e were
marines on New Iowa and why the
corvette was late and why there
was a fleet of Fuzzy ships and
where they were going. He-under
stood. The whole business on New
Iowa was probably just on.e small
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part of a whole series of provoca
tions. He decided not to think be
yond this.

.His mind went back to the pile
of exchange disks. He already had
a small fortune, enough to lose
himself in the ecstasy of Breman's
Planet for months, maybe years. \.

"The war will be short," the
captain was saying. "We have been
preparing for it for a .long' tinie.
Our"enemies have not. Already our
fleets are massed. Your job will
consist of no more than mopping
up the planet. after we have de
stroyc;d its defenses. The condi
tions of the planet are ideal for
your Iifeform, by the way." A brief
pause. "I guarantee you no more
than six standard months and a
bonus at least equal to this when
we have 'finished." ..

Brand looked at the pile of disks,
again, visualizing it doubled. What
did he owe anybody?

"'Okay," he said. "Six months \
and then Breman's Planet."

"This is guaranteed," the Drav-.
ian said but there was something in
that alien voice that Brand won
dered. about, some strange into
nation that seemed to carry-was
it disgust?

Brand·took the offered contract,
signed it and thumbed it without
reading it and handed it back.

SEVEN standard months ·Iater
Brand lay in the luxury of

Breman's Planet, sur(ounded, by
all the sensual delights men had
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ever managed to deVise. "A girl's
h~nd slipped a euphoric into his
mouth, then roved across his
body. He sighed. With the bundle
he had he could live like this for
the rest of his life-if. only he
could stop remembering, stop
thinking.

But he couldn't. The once-beau
tiful planet had been a. shambles.
Its proud people were little more
tban slaves to the victorious Drav
ians. Its economic and politic41l
and moral power was finally and
forever broken. For aH practical
purposes it was a planet as dead as
its huge moon.

Brand ~ad walked among its de-

FRUIT OF THE VINE

"How?" asked Tokay.
Garm shrugged and Serteze -an

swered, "He got drunk out of his
mind a'nd missed the flight." The
embarras&ed Searcher reached for
,the guitar and handed the instru
ment to Tokay. 'Come on. Let's
get out of here."

CRIMINAL historians of later
. years would return again and

again to this point in the most
disconcerting case to remain un
solved in FPA files. How the FPA
ma'naged to turn complete"victory
into complete defeat .in a few
hours remained fertile ground for
the wildest spec"lations. The only
possible trace of ·the culture once
known··as The Entertainers' turned

"up y~rs bater in a .ratb~r ambigu-
.....

feated people, a conqueror, and
they, the ~ten ones, had called
him Judas, though he ·wasn't sure
what that meani. Nor did he want
to know.

He knew too much as it was. He
shuddered inside himself and hated
the Dravians-and wondered
which planet was next -'Qn their list:
Breakdown Heights, Cordoba,
New California, Breman's Planet,
which human world?

But he knew what he hated even
more than the Dravians. And he
would have to live with··that......:...if he
didn't pick up the pistol that lay.a
few centimeters from his hand and
burn away his skull.. •

(Continued fr,om page 112)
ous lawsuit over th~ ownership of
a starship's hull being used as an
aging tank on Butus 3. The iden-
tity ~f the hull could not be estab-~.

lished and possession was ruled as
indicating ownership. When the
FPA final~y closed the case, wine
had become. one of the cheapest
items in the Federation.

The three. Entertainers crossed
the ramp in silence until Tokay
realized that their destination was
the sle~k FPA cruiser.

"Wow!"
"We can only die once and it's

the fastest ship in this part of the
Federation," said Serleze. .

As they approached the landing
fins of the spacecraft Tokay
sensed something familiar about
the FPA agents guarding the ship.
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Then he recognized Paddy and
The Gladiator.

Garm .answered his thoughts.
"They came in on a passenger
liner while you were out planting.
.Almost everyone is ·on board. We
were waiting for you."

The ship was sealed as the last
Entertainer. boarded. The Search
er took over the controls and
proudly displayed his newly
gleaned knowledge. As the last
man reported and was strapped in,
Serteze released the· clamps and
the..Spaceport alarms broke lOOse.
The emergenq communications
band flashed on, asking for .identi-
fication. -

Garm answered, UEntertainers,
here. Request permission to talee
off~" and then, as Serteze lifted
the ship starward-'~e are. taking
off anyway."
- The FPA cruiser was the fastest

ship on Phobus and Wi'S in warp
before any attempt at pursuit had
cleared the Port. "

Paddy came up from the lower
deck and asked', "Where are we
going?"

"How about Butus 3," said
Garm. "They won't look for us
there."

Paddy raised an eyebrow.
uyou mean that after all--of this,

we'll still have to buy imported
wine?'" '-

uLooks like," said Serteze.
Tokay smiled at the irony of it.

His fingers s\rummed the gui~ar

as he said, uWhat were those lyr-
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ics ... oh yeh ... I remember ..."

THE pQlice cruiser sat angl~<f

into the curb, the sidewalk
door ajar. Dawn was barely show
ing and few people were up to see
the flashing red light blink its fear
ful message. ·Sister Marion .had
found the body and stood trans
fixed, tapping a dirge on a tam
bourine while policemen ex
amined the corpse.

The sergeant kicked the body.
"Yep. Charlie Three is no long

er with us."
The younger patrolman ~ho

was bending over the corpse
reached behind his back and
touched the sergeant's leg.

"Don't do that. He was a man."
"Oh, sorry. Didn't know you

were that touchy, kid. I'll call for
the white wagon."

The .·patrolman eased the torn
and tattered suit aside and pulled
away the ruffled newspapers until
he found a battered' piece -of
leather that had once been a bin
fold.

"This is unit eleven-o-nine at
the corner of 'Howell and Ander
son Streets. We have an unknown
DOA," the sergeant said into the
microphone.

UNot unknown," called th~ pa
trolman. UHe has a name." The
patrolman turned the Musician's
Union Card a little more toward
the light to make out the almost
time-erased name. Ult's Tokay
Wilson.'" ,
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"A what?" loudly asked the ser-
geant. "

"T-o-K-A-Y. It's the name of a
grape," answered the patrolman.

He covered' the timeless re
mains of the little figure and tried
not to think about it. The hear~e

arrived and the attendants rolled
the big-wheeled cart alongside of.

READING ROOM
(Continued from page 2)

power to return in new bodies cen
tury after century and has largely
been responsible for the destruc
tion of mo~t of man's dreams of
progress. And in the background
are the patricks who seem to re
gard themselves as guardians
against evil, though their legends
indicate God had long-ago rejected
them and made them exterior to
the universe of reality.

All this tak.es place in a world in
the near future, one where men
have supposedly reacbed a high
point of progress. The population
e~plosio'n has been checked, ~he

arts have hit a'new high, and every
one seems to have been freed from
misery and pov~rty. Unfortunately
this is told to us but never shown.
We get mention or-places and
events, but the whole world is at
'best a shallow, stage for th~ story,.
lacking any discernible reason for
us to care about it. The only two
examples of what might be normal
men who play any part in the story
are empty pseudo-intellect~als

who seem i~tent only on justify-

READI NG ROOM

Charlie Three.
In flashing flurry the vehicles

were gone.. Sister Marion walked
'away, her head bowed, still pound
ing the empty cadence.

,Charlie Three was gone. His
body was dead. His pain had been
set free and in freedom his essence
was to be elsewhere. •

ing their ~ailure to be more, though
Michael Fountain is described to
us as having extraordinary capa
bilities.

This tendency to tell us about
things and then 'show .nothing that
merits what we are told is charac
teristic of' the entire story.' The
,menacing figures are described in
copious words and symbols. The
seven weavers are 'supposed to be
figures of passion and supreme
ambition. But in their conversation'
and their actions, they come across
,as ,comic-opera ,villains at best.
They cause enough trouble but
they manage to achieve nothing
that is of any real importance to
the story. Oh, they think they're
doing "great things, particularly to
themselves. But the most they 'do
(aside from a little wanton and
petty killing' that dOes them no
good) is to communicate the pow
er to read mjnds to those they are
trying to control-hardly a trick
they could want.

The returnees,. the ones who can
pass from body to body, should be
solidly menacing. With the ability
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to take over anyone they choose
and with centuries of planning,
they should represent about the ul
timate of power. We're told at var
ious times that they do represent
such power. But when we finally
meet their chief example, he is lit.tle
more thana loud-mouthed fool
with certain peculiar habits, such
as breathing water. He spills what
ever information is wanted to the
protagonist and makes threats that
are even less convincing than what
has been threatened before. .

The patricks are a bit more 'fan
cifully interesting. One keeps a
kind of ape-dog ghost (who has no
importance in the story). Another
seems to guard a fountain that
chains evil in a so~t of never-world
not quite identical with the real
earth. Both run on at the mouth
about their importance and neith
er seems to have any real sense of
power. The second one comes on
stage again briefly to cry that the
evil· has escaped from his fountain
-and then runs off, sniveling a bit
but totally helpless.

Our protagonist is Freddy Fol
ey, described as a man witb good
eyes and simple brain. This works
out as the literal truth. Foley-we
are told-matures during the story
and everyone comments on this
if. so, there is no_.evidence in his
actions.

Partly as a result of being
touched by the brain-weaving, he
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gets a hunch at the very beginning
of the book that Carmody is a man
who has lived before. He is also not
only aware of th~ brain-weavers
but has one of them as his girl
friend. This should be quite a
background for a reporter-but he
fiddles gropingly with his· worries
through more than half of the
bOQk. Then he finally asks for and
gets an appointment with Carmo
dy, where th,c returnee spills as
much of ~the big hush-hush secret
as we ever get. When Foley is
locked up in an insane asylum, it
seems logical enough; only a crazy
f-ool would have pu~ himself so eas
ily into such a trap.

The eventual struggle is singu
larly unconvincing. After pleading
for help to escape, Foley and a few
others decide to jump the fence.
With no further details on how
they plan this, they. do so. And
now, because of a note from a man
whose motives Foley cannot un
derstand, he and his band go about
killing returnee~ (Why ,none of the

.all-powerful returnees has eno,ugh
sense to shoot him and his band
during the riots that.~ccur at' this
time is a matter left uncovered.)

But none of it matters. Our pro
tagonist quits his killing and joins
his girl friend for more talk at a
cafe: ending this episode. But it's
all right. The brain-weavers decide
to achieve their power by destroy
ing themselves, while the return-
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ees apparently give up for' some
other reason. And in the end, each
of -the three groups somehow de
cides Foley is sU'ch a magnificent
champion of man that they make
him their leader.

Of course, material such as this
has a built-in-cop-out. It's labeled
as humor or satire-or boHt. I'm
afraid '1 can't find that it qualifies
on either ground. There aren't
enough human characters here for
any handling of human foibles and
the conditions are generally too re
mote from reality to gIve us much
chance for telling satire. In addi
tion, everything is cluttered up. Re
peated sy~mbols, allegory, legend,
fantasy and assorted other things
intrude fo the point where there is
no consistent tone or attack. Any
how, it's pretty darned hard to sat
irize something as weak as the story
of Foley and his" menaces. A ~bad

story makes for bad humor and
bad - satire, as Wodehouse' and
Swift knew long ago.

There are some lovely inconsis
tencies ~ithin the basic postulates.
The weavers, for instance, can
seize ·a ,passing 'girl. and, turn her
both .physically and mentally~

into one of their own group who
has died, but their two major. at
tempts to control minds fail when
the men who are to be controlled
slip out of their clutches without
their knowing it. And there ,are
added (details, such as a real de
mon an~ constant hints t~at man
must -have originated on a world

~EADING ROOM

with a ionger day~night cycle. But,
like the revolutionist who appears
often in the story, all this comes to
exactly nothing in the end.

This simply isn't my-dish of tea.
I've never found that weak catnip
tea improved from an infusi~n of
musk and cinnamon. I'd. much
rather read about The Great Men
ace over a cup of tea with the in
credible Dr. Fu Manchu.

ONE of the most popular forms
of fiction in our field has al

ways been the novella-or long
novelette, -as it used to be called.
Th~re.are a lot of story ideas that
require m~re space. than a short
for full development, but which
simply don't shape up into full
novels without so much' padding
that the result is an unhappy one.
Suclf a length, of course, is excel
lent for ~he magazines. But in the
book field it. presents a problem.
If such a story is included in the
usual anthology, it will take up 'so
much space that there isn't room
left for the number of shorter
works. most readers e~pect. And
while a few novellas have been
pUblished as books, few readers
will pay enough for ,such small
books to" justify 'the expense of
printing and distributing them. -

The obvious answer has occured
to several publishers: Do'a book of
about three such novellas by 'dif
ferent writers on a single theme. If
the theme s~ems interesting and
'the writers' names are good· ones,
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it seems certain to· attract readers. cate this, not to· mention what. is
Such was the idea behind the old happenIng to our cities.) This is a

Twayne triplets. In at "least one less limiting concept than most,
case, the result was outstanding. fortunately, and the results from
Witches Three was a huge ·book . three fine writers are at least al-
and a superb one.,It had an entire
original novel of witchcraft by
Fletcher Pratt which may have
been the finest thing he ever wrote.
And the other two stories (by Fiitz
Leiber and ·James Blish) were al
ready classics when they were in
cluded., But later works' were not
so successful. Most of them in
volved having someone' construct
an imaginary world and then let
ting three writers do what they
could with it. Sometimes one .story
might justify the book-but the re
sults, at best, were'spotty. It's just
not possible to hand someone
else's idea·to three writers and ex
pect them to turn out their top per
formance on order.

The latest examp'le of this con
cept -is Three for Tomorrow, by
Robert Silverberg, Roger Zelazny
and James Blish (Meredith Press,
$5.95). It also contain's a foreword
by Arthur C. Clarke, setting up the,
basic idea around which the -three
stories center.

/On the' whole it's a fairly good
example of what I have come to
fetl is a rather poor structure for a
book. The basic' idea here (from
Clarke) is that any highly techni
cal society must. offer not o.nly pos
sibilities for great .progress but al
so for unforeseen disasters. (Our
own polluted air and streams indi-
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ways,interesting.
Silverberg takes what may be the

most obvious danger from our fu
ture, though he has Iimi'ted it to an
area that can be handled, rather
than trying to make it world-wide
-an excellent c)toice Jor his prop
osition. He asks what might hap
pen if a chemical producing am
nesia were to get into the water
supply of San Francisco.

The idea of drugs in th~. water
supply isn't exactly new, but it has
usually been brutally mishandled
as a horror story withou~ relieving
highlights. By \Ising amnesia rath
er than total madness or a horri
ble plague, Silverberg manages to
let us follow the characters in a far
better story situation. Nor does he
wipe out all memories, which
wQuld be just as much a fictional
disa~ter as any other doom. By us
ing only an unpredictable but se
lective loss of memory, his charac
ters are faced with divergent prob
lems in coping with the aspects of
the world' that are wiped from
their minds. As a story device, this
is neatly done.

However, the stories within the
story are necessarily spotty, and'
the way they are woven togethe~

seems a bit hurried. A· relation is
indicated between the· various
problems and it adds to the co-
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herence bf the novella.' But in fol
lowing bits and pieces, it's hard ~t~
work up any great interest in any
one cha.racter. The best bit, in fact,
remains that of a man who is..a fa
natic about bottled water and is
not affected by the trouble-a
somewhat pathetic and yet rather
stalwart o'ld reactionary who must
put duty above Duty.

Zelazny tells a' more personal
story, and one with some of his·
feeling fOr charac'ters who are
somehow outside normal society
and larger for the distance. In this
case, the menace is the· regimen
tation of all the population under
the computers that can handle the
data for every citizen from birth to
death. The hero is a man who
worked in setting up the program
and who found a way to wipe 9ut
his record, while still having ac
cess to the cO,mputer to insert any
false 'information /about an ridenti
ty for himself that he might choose.

H~'s put into a situation where
he has to serve' the very Security
that he has turned from, in an ex
periment that m'ay either be a bless
ing or a curse. And the conflict
between his idealism and his indi
vidual fre.edom takes over.

Blish digs most deeply into the
basic' situation suggested by
Clarke. As might be expected from
his other stories, he brings. a rich
supply of ideas to indicate what
kind of dQom mankind can make
for himself. He takes "the simple
facts that any organism must be

READJNG ROOM

choked off in its own wa~te prod
ucts and the actual development
of~uch waste is going on now and
lays out· a grim and rather logical
background. . '

Many ofthe results are less tha~

obvious, yet they are all tied itt
neatly throughout. Paddling a ca
noe from Chelsea to Times Square
in Manhattan is completely logical
in his .world, even though there has
been no disaster that has made the
island sink. The human figures in
the story are either a .bit mOte
stock or less interesting th~n those
in the other two novellas, but the
~ckground detail is such that
there is .no loss from this.

All three stories show ingenuity
and exhibit a good deal of the skill
of ·the.writers. Anyone of the three
would, almost cer.tainly be an ac
ceptable lead novelette for an issue
of a magazine. And yet none of
them represents the very ~st work
of the writers. . ~

This is probably inevitable. The
best stories of any author ar~ not
easily produced on order, but are
combinations ~f mood, luck, ideas
and a hO'st of other intangibles.
Dut in this case the defects of the
three all seem to share a somewhat"
common element.

The stories are welllhought out
.against the suggestion put forward
by Clarke.. 'But none is as com
pletely developed from the angle
of pure story as it should he. All
seem to slough off the 'ending a
bit more casually than it should be
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treated. And all really seem to make the most of them. Certain
lack the fullest use of character Iy Blish needs'a decade coverage of
and mood. the League of Last Days, and

Blish's story suffers most in this Zelazny has only brought his hero
respect. After preparing us for to the beginning of his conflict.
~oom in ten years, he puts us down At softcover prices, this would
with a group willing to face that still be a good book; but $5.95
doom.. And then he compresses would probably buy far more en
hrs ending intQ a few hours. Tech- joyment- from the same writers if
nologically, this is justified; artis- invested in their other works.
tically-in its h.uman elements-it After looking at a ~core or so of
goes completely agley. This has such books based upon a single._
been a story of approaching doom theme, I can only conclude that it
and the reactions to it; suddenly, works much better for short stories
the ham'mer of Thor hits-and the and for reprints than for original
doom, as always, prece~es the novellas. Perhaps the idea of such
rumble of its thunder. a book is workable..But if so, I'd

I suspect that what we have here strongly recommend to the pu~

are three s.tories that would have Ushers that they give the writers a
grown into three novels of far much longer period to work on
more importance if the writers had their stories, or relax all. Iimita
been a\lle to afford the time and - tions on length arid be willing to
thought-as well as space-to let the stories be self-determined. •

A GAME OF BIOCHESS (Continl:ledjrompage87j

function: Rau ~ou had rigged the ga settled down. Spider ,had ~ever

manual override. for conventional -seen such a. cybernetic oUJburst
drive- but she couldn't manage over the death of a machine.
warp drive without an intact ship "Rau ~ou, what kind of a ship
intelligence. And that seemed to" was it?" he asked as he patted the
be gone-starship cerebral death. now inert brain case. .

Spider tried energizing the cir:- "Seventy-sixth generati9n of the
cuits again. He shrugged. Komputerized Aerospace Re-

"Nothing. but primordial re- search Lab-KARL series," she
flexes. Personality has c;lied." said. "I g~ess I ~as pretty fond of

Olga jolted the tractor beam him, too."
emotionally and set )lp such a Then a lot of things began to
keening that the 'ponic~ plants make sense to Spider. It had been
folded their leaves. Spider and Rau the ships that had fallen at Grus
Lou' steadied themselves until 01- not the humans. •
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and

Readers write-and wrongl

...
•

SNEAKY I did not~ntend to be. It
was just that in the turmoil of the great
changeover I asked a good friend and
colleagu~ 'to handle Hue a,nd Cry and
now I seem to have some great people
propping me up and others beating me
about the head and shoulders-and
still others' painstakingly explaining
'about the Great Debate. I want to say
now-and' quickly-that I have never
debated the merits of the'New Wave vs.
the Old Wave, that I am normally ex
cited by good new writing, regardless
of school of origin.

For IF/GALAX.Y I simply want the
best stories available-hell, I already
have the best readers.

So take over.

Dear Editor:
Congratulations. I. had my doubts

about the maintenance of quplity in
your magaz.ines (I tend to think, of
GALAXY and IF as extensions. of the
same general magazine) when .the edi
torship changed, but so far there kave

been no indications of deterioration.
---Right now the GALAXY publications
are the most consistent on t~e mQl'ket
'n terms of quality; seldom is there a
bad story, and never a bad issue in the
pastfive years or so. This is perhaps the
mainstay of your popula~ty; there are
other magazines that will in a givfn
month have.an absolutely phenomenal
issue, much better than yours, but the
next month that same magazine might
bea·complete miss.

Also, congratulations on the new
printer. If the O.ctober IF is a good in
dication, the appearance and readabil
ity of IF and GALAXY have been sub
stantially upgraded.

And now 'a criticism or two. One of
the major faults of your publications
under the old management was the
handling of subscriptions and mail
ings. Addresses were never changed
when requested; if they were, it was
only after repeated letters. I hope that
this aspec.t of your operations will'
improve so()n.
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What ever happened to P1Iilip. Josi
Farmer's ~verworld series (Day' of the
Great Shout-WORLDS OF TO
MORROW, Jan. ,!65,· RiveIWorld
WORLDS OF TOMORROW, Jan.
'66,· The Suicide. Express-WORLDS.
OF TOMORROW, Mar. '66; The
Felled Star-WORLDS OF IF, Jul.
Aug. '67)? For all its faults, I thought
that this was one of the most inventive
series going. ~t was suspenseful, excit
ing, unusual, "mind-expanding" and
showed a deep concern for some r~ther

pressing problems of human nature.
But the story of the Riverworld was
definitely' not finished; as it stOod (ap
prOXimately' 200 pages written) Farmer
looked like he could go on for another
several episodes before he resolved the
conflict. Can we expect any more on
this themejrom him, and if$0, when?

I take it that WORLDS OF IF IuJs
abandoned its policy of publishing
(and identifyi~g) a ·new author a
mODth. This "I feel. was a mistake.
Proo./? L'ook at the October Hue and
Cry. Larry Niven and Perry Chapde
laine both were published under this
policy. In addition, several other au
thors named (McAllister, Margroff,
Filer); even .if they ne~er become great
names, they are good authors who con
tribute jine stories to the field.

Sure, you say, we stili publish new
authors when good ones turn up. OJ
course you do-any sub-classification
of literature, especially a specialty like
science jiction, must continually turn
up new talent to survive. But it is 'll

'great encouragement to n~ authors
to know .lhat there is' an advertised
steady market jor their writings. And
as a result many of them will guide
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tMiI" stories into yoUr ~nds-giw you
first crack at them, .so ;0 speak. Every
body benefits thereby: you, the new
writer and especially the reader.

FilUllly, please, PletUe, PLEASE!!t
-let's .have no more general discus
sions over the general merits of the
"New Wave" in either editoriDls or
lett,r columns. If a person wants to
derogate or defend a specific author·
on a specific story, thot's fine, but let
ters of the type of Mr: Cover's in the
October IF are a waste of time. Face
it, both sides have become extreme.ly
polarized and nobody wants to listen
to anyone of a different view any
more. The "New Wave" has its good
points-the literary qUillity oj thefteld
has been upgraded, jor instance-and
its bad ones-as an exa~ple, t~o many
"New Wave" stories are literary exer
cises tOlally devoid oj real content. But
these constant harangues pro and con
convince ;'0 one; all they do is clutter
up magazines with repetitions of opin
ions that everybody has, been overex
posed to during the last three years or
so.

All in al" I am impressed ~ith the
change in editorship; I expected the
Galaxy magazines' to somehow de
crease in quality and to my surprise
they did not. But there is still much
room for improvement, as there was
under Mr. Pohl's guidance.

Very lruly yours,
Larry
(Lawrence W. Propp)
Urbana, III.

Philip Farmer is completing a book
length new episode of his Riverworld
series-whether or not it W;II complete



the series I don't think phil himself Remember" WORLDS OF TO-
knows., It's a l.ong river but we'll all MORROW?
camp on it soon. Why did you not complete the Riv.

IF Firsts _re very much on the agen- erworld series as you promised?
da. More on this at a later date. M. W.G.

Madison, N.I.
DeQl'Mr: Jakobsson,

First oj all 1 would like to' compli
ment you on the way you hove im
proved the way GALAXY and IF are
being printed. It was nice to get my
magazines with the date tin the cover
tire cf!rrect month. But for the last
week now I hqve seen the next issue'on
the newsstands and i still hoven't re
ceived my copy in the Tnail. A./I the oth
er sf magazines that I subscribe to' get
my copy to me a day before 'they go on
lale to the newsstands. This saves me a
lot of wo~rying as to whether or not 1
am going' to get it or miss the nexi tn
stallment of the current seriol. 1 think
that it would be a good idtfl if GAL
AXYand IF did'the same.

I just finished reading the October
issue of IF and it was great! My favor
ite was None But I. It was the best·
novelette that I have read this year in
your magazines. I also especially fiked
Survival, The .. Mind Bomb and Down
on the Farm. -

Van Vogt's storyln the September,.
GALAXY was 'remendowalso.

I would /ike to know when
WORLDS OF TOMORROW will be
out. After seeing the advertisements in
my magazines I have been looki", for
it and 1 still haven't seen it. Where is
it?

Sincerely,
~i11 Andresen
Malibu, Cal.

"-

HUE AND,CRY

The new WORLDS OF TOMOR
ROW is ready to roll. Publication has
been held up by printing problems, now
nicely on the way to solutions.

DeQl'Mr. Jakobsson:
I just finished'reading your interest

ing editorilll in October IF. But whot,
exactly, did it mean? Swely you didn't
luive to go through all that just to in
troduce, a new printer?

Aside from the puzzlement above,
one thing remains clear-that IF is on
the way to its fourth Hugo.

Sincerely,
Wil/iilm Max Miller
Saltsburg, Penna.

The editorial meant simply that it
was a lovely, sunny day:-and' you've
just proved it.

In the course of a lifetime spent in
the word game-i.e., editing in radio,
television, magazines" books, with the
necessary amount of writing both fic
tion and fact thrown in-I've held ~nd

still uncomfortably hold virtually every
contradictory point of view expressed
in the following letter. The sharp edges
of all the arguments r~m~in and I can
still hurt myself without outside help
on the excellent points' made by both
sides in the writer-editor controversy.

Scars and" cooperation make one
answer-and' Ja~k Gaughan and I are
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experimenting .with anoth« _.. in .the
February issue of GALAXY. .

In the meantime I'm grateful for the
clear reportage in the following.

Gentlemen:
For, the benefit of the u.nanointed

who didn't attend the St. Louis cQn
vendon, a panel of editors admitted to
tampering (they call it editing to fit
mechanical requirements) with many
writers' work. One editor virtually
bragged that he had cut as much as
5000 words from some writers' mater
ial and personally written as much as
5000 words to add-to other stories.

Whereupon the writers-led by Har-·
Ian Ellison, natu~ally!-went up the
walls en masse and ripped the acoustic
hangings to shreds in an orgy of teeth
gnoshing.

The editors fled in panic and left the
field to the writers. Who~ writers
are wont to do-immediately fell to
squabbling amongst themselves. With
Harlan Ellison's' dulcet tones and·
whiplash 'tongue rising several deci~els
above the squallin¥ multitude-as
usual. ('

During this lively .exchange, it oc
curred to me that there is a " third
force" who' characteristically go unrep
resented in this age-old controversy
the fans who payfor all this.

Strictly speaking, I am not a non
writing fan. I do non-fiction free
lance for .. a hobby' and secondary in
come. However, I have never published
fiction, much less sf. This gives me an
opportunity to circulate among the
fans at an sf convention and hear com
ments (hat are not filtered through the
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"e'VQtlI~(/fll.tloi;-ill.yp"dte·· ;y,,_;i:·.~

drome tlult most Jans fOIl i"to w~" .
confronted with a writer.or ~dito;.

I would say tlull at least 75% of ~he,
fans sUpported the writers in opposing
editorial tampering. Some even regard
higher prices and nearly blank pages as
preferable to changing the text. A SlU

prising number mentioned noticing in
consistencies in p"ublished work and
concluded that this was the result oj
~dito~1 butchery-a questionabie
premise, I think. Writers have their bad
days, too, which often result in bumps
in th·e literary road.

Many fans commented on the wide
spread practice of beating a good
'theme to death. Honors went .by a
handsome margin to the Conan books,
which seem to be written by filling i~

blanks leJt for names and places in a
pile of manuscripts xeroxed in ad
vance. Although most fans blame the
editors, it seems to me that this re
quires a collaboration-neither an edi
tor nor a writer can do it alone..

Although few fans" commented, I
feel strongly about the 'Closely related·"
business of editor-writer combos gang
ing up on a particularly successful
work. S·tranger in a Strange Land has
been aped unlil it has started.to grOw
hair by Dune World, Bug Jack Barron
and several lesser lights. All are baSi
cally fictional stUdies of mass move
ments, done from slightly different
viewpoints in slightly different words.
Furthermore, I s~spect that.all these
writfrs used Eric Hoffer's The True
Believer for their real-life research
source.

I feel strongly about another. ~ea of
fan comment I am quite willing to
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pltwi ""0"" iI,stor," ,wntti,f/It SiI,,~
sirlt by II demented clti;"ptlltZee on
wet toilet pape"~if the basic theme is
of !nterest. 'There is a_growing feeling
that established publishers are putting
e.ntirely too much emphasis on smooth
transitions and winnowed widows and
not enough emphasis on ideas.

In a r~lated vein, a sizable minority
feel that sf editors are not publishing
content of interes·t to 'readers, partic
ularly young readers. One fan made
the point that. the existence ofsuccess-
ful "fanzines" is a!"ple proof offailure
by established firms to buy and publish/
whot the readers want.

In short,ft;lns seem to regard writers
as inexhaustible founts of wisdom who
will continue for all eternity to spout
bright new ideas in a sparkling techni
color stre~m-and editors as fumble-
fingered mechanics who ca,; be trusted
only so jar'as to allow them th,e holy
privilege of converting the sacred writ
ings into a form suitable for mass
duplication.

Extremism like this is, of course,
pure hogwash. Nevertheless, I feel that
both writers and editors could do
much to improve the field.

The. editors by :keeping their greasy
mitts off the writers' work and increas
ing the "turnover~' of writers by pub-
lishing fewer sequels by established
"1IQmes'~ and more new work by un
published writers.

More important, higher rales would
make it possible for good writers to
take theiime to search for genuinely
new ideas. F:or the editor, I would
think that the increased quality would
show a profit by attracting better sales.

The writers by not being so damn

"wek t~ ••tUrn p~. ·'tIJir."eby "moIclng
themselves dependent' on WItting to
~e the payments on Boby's new
mink.

There is much to be said for a new
pro hQ~ing Q part-time job to provide
his basic living expenses-freeing the
writer of much of the money pressure.
In this position, a writer can withhold
submission- to editors w,ho b'utcher his
work, take the necessary time to dig
out truly new ideas and allow his tech
nique to mature niJturally, instead of
undergoing the forced growth that too
often has the same effect on Q' writer
that weed spray has on garden plants.

One oj ,the windup speakers made a
point that the movie and TV rights to
much good SF:. are falling i;lIo the
htlnds of speculators who have no in
tention ofproducing anything.

Given adequate incOme from other
sources, I hDve long wished that writ
ers would htlng onto their movie and
TV rights, until interest ;s shown by ti
worlcing producer who will waive re
sale rights and' guarantee production.

It seems to me that this would pro
duce a three-way positive feedback,
in thaI the producer would get his story
for a better price, leaving ~ore money
to put together a better product; the
writer would get more money, giving
him more time to write aJbetter source
story; and the consumer-the viewer
would respond to the increased quality
with better ratings; this in t.urn,produc
ing more gross income.

This sori of selj-Jeedi"g effect needs
only a small initial push to cause a ~ig

improvem-en't in the whole fielt!.
Eugene Austin
Unive'$ity City, Mo.
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Some readers loved Eternity. See
below.

.
P.G. Pantelidokis
Norridge, III.

Thanks-and let's all get iucky!
-JAKOBSSON

Gentlemen: ,
The Frank Herbert serial-a mag

nificent continuation of his great nov
el. How about some Heinlein?

14A Heinlein a year'keeps sCiencefic
tlon in gear," you know.

T1uInk you.

Mrs. Carol Nelson
fA faithfUl Reader)

P.S. Enjoyed all the stories in the Oc
tober issue-especially Take the B
Train.

p,.~,cno" OJ ,rtl~"gn, yeIOC",. WMII
it should be obvious tlult the sqUare
root of minus one is ·one of theJoggers
thrown in when an author luis .no' ex
planation to make.

As for you vs. New Wave, I agree
'with Cover on your paranoia. "Take
over" sf indeed! If the New Wavers
ever claimed to take over, it was. on
one premise: that their stuff is better
than 'Old W. &' so will push it out.
Egotistic, yes, but your fantasies of
New Wave Storm Troopers seem a
smidge overblown. Meseemeth your
definition of New Wave is "anti-hero
stories," which makes it easy to shrug
off non-anti-hero writers who are
New Wave in expe'1m~ntalism, depth
ofcharacter, etc.

!,hi/ip Michael Cohen
Ithaca, New York

Eternity-a five-part Frank Herbert
story.

Riverworld wilt- return. I have de
leted one of your questions. It has no
answer-the questi?n itself is incor-
rect. .

-How about more stories about
that crazy dentist Dr. Dillingham, at
least one RetieJand how about another
-Hayden Howard story on the Esks?
Also one about that plttnet which is
one long river and if you·get killed you
'end up someplace else alive! Seems to
me you are neglecting all,the men who
made you what you are.

Sincerely yours,
Michael Lee Boren
Duluth, Minn.

UetlT,;:'''S.· .

Just a line 'to say how much I enjoy
your magazines. I am hooked Jor life!
But I do have a couple oj questions.

Dear Mr. lakobsson:
I'm waiting for you to prove your

self; and if the Oct IF is any indicatio,.,
you'll do. N()t a clinker in the lot; I'm
not quite sure what Malzberg and Her
bert· were trying to do, but they wrote
well eno.ugh .,that it doesn't matter
much. The most pleasant things,
though~ ·were a Laumer stQry without
the usual blood &: guts, which I find
even more depressing than anti-hero
stories. And Chapdelaine is coming
along .very nicely after the abominable
f& at iimes silly) writing oj the Spork
stories.

Actually, if you knocked off the
'pompous editorials & quit replying to
letters, I'd be completely content-e.g.,
you agree with Mat" Hickman on the

: square root oj minus one as Heinlein~s
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SPECIAL TO GALAXY a IF READERS•••
TBEBESTIN

SCIENCE ncrlON BOOKS•••
worth ~ding to your bDrary•••stories you,wi1l treasure•••

available to you at aspecial 10% discount
ConveDieDdy obIainecI from GALAXY Magazine. No searching, no book clubs,
DO commitments... Here are the books af enduring value that you will want to
own••• for hours of scieac.8ction pleasure, to be read, reread, and discussed
with your friends. These are the.books that have proven themselves •.• filled with
all of the features you look for in 8-P••.Written by the acknowledged masters
of the art. Just circle your choices.below, mail to us, and the books will be in your
hands shortly, ready to traDlpOrt you to new, tbriIIin& imqinative. worlds.

FRBB-with evecy order for 2 or more books •••.

A· ARD
SC~ENCE
fier ON

. r

AWARD .SClENCE FlCDON READER. 188
paps, coDtaiDin. stories by such masters of science
fiction as Arthur C. Clarke, Theodore. Sturgeon,'
A. E. van Vogt, CWford Simale, Poul Anderson,
Leigh Qrackett, John W. Campbell, Jr. AU of the
.stories belong to the excidngly modem era that
swept SF to its greatest p\DDacle of.popularity•

.., N
NOIII BUT MAN .., .GonIOn II. DloIcton. AlIens lUG .lACK MIllION br N...... IDIn.... Explore
from MoIdaua. iDhWlWl stars from the last buman tbe edae of tomorrow ••• who wDI be chosen for
lettlement, are .atberiftl toaetber for war. Old immortality? Who wm make tbiI ultimate decisioll
world inhabitantl are wUUnI to sacriftce the DeW -tbe loverqment. free enterprise. or frivate
world colODies in order to avert tilts war. But DOt mODopoly? A Dew. hlahl, controversia Dovel,
ruued individualist Cully WbeD, tbe 1lPe of man Jafused with. blood and 1Uts, exaJlllnJU the disease
wbo baa pioneered frontien in all timeI and all of power u 'well u the responsibility. Botb praisecl
places. set in some future time. tbJa actioo-ftIIed aDd damned before it, was even pubUahecl, tbJI
adventure depkta space-aae .uerriDa warflre aDd DOvel deaerv. ,our penonal atteDtlOD. .
qe-old buman atupidity"-wltb excitemeat aDd ada .,." pp y a... Prl- $.... D'~-""'"p,...z-e ~..~with an explosive dimax. ~." •~ _... ,h7~ IMNUD' AMi •••.,wv
253 pp. IJat Pike•••$4.95 DiIcoUnt Price•••$4.46 ..

~2 ~A

A CAli OF CONICIINCI tw .I........... Two THE POUlNATOR8 OF EDEN.b,.Iohn Bord. From
separate and complete worldS-idyllic Litbla and the Planet of the Flowers, Dr. Freda Caron's
a culture OD Earth that has Utera1ly lOne under ftanc~ Paul has sent her an exquisite iridescent
IJ'OUDd, _9rovides .the basis for the story of four yeDow tulip that not only has a plastic memory
extraordiaary men. There Is theprlest, dedicated but·can talk. Freda realizes that she must unlock
to the PofJ of God; the scientist workjq for the the secrets of the ftower planet and its stran.e
alory oJ mao; the realist who works only for him- bold on Paul. In this excitiq new book. Freda
self; and the mall who is content to ask nolbin. of must travel from her ultra-rational world~
any world. aDY man. or any deity.-The au~ pre- tomorrow to explore the Itranae, unearthIJ ftower
senta ac~ moral problem. ThIs book Is ,planet. The climax of this shockin. and oddly
aometblaa of a tofu de /0'«. beautiful novel is bizarre and deliptful.
188". LiltPrlce•••$4.50 DlIcouDtpdce•••$4.os 212 pp. List Price .• •$5.50 Discount Price ••• $4.95
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...... MIDWICH CUClCOOI., .....~ POI'
aD entire clay, a IIDa11 ruril" ..Blue in~d
lola CODta~t With the outIide worfd. Soon after,
all the wo... married or DOt become pnpaJIt.
eyeatuaDy liviDa birth to remarkable IOlcien-eyed
cbIIdrea who exhibit a straDae klnd of iIiDlsterlIm.
1bey are daaleroua and MfclwJell mast~e the
ultimate dedliOD-if the cbi1dreD aunive, 1ben
JDaDkiDd mu:=_the ~ur amoDi Nature',
cUlcardl. A accouat of DWl', fllht for
lUfViyai.
189 pt. lJIt Price•••$4.50 DJIcouilt Pdce•••$4.05

...
THI SPACI MUCHANTI ., , ...rIk PohI ..
c. II. Kornbl...... Two major advertisiDa &lendes
are fllhtiDa for the Vea. 8CCOunt-nodWla leis
than total control of the Veaus eoonomy and mar
kets. will do. It Ja completely unim~rtant that
Venus is a harsh, barren, uninhabited planet.
AccordiDI to the meatality of Mitchell Courtenay
of Fowler Sdlockea AsIoCiatel. the trick is to per
suade colonists to 10 to Venus, and once tberCt
they will have to lUl'Vive as best -they caD. One of
the most savqe and devastatiDa attacks on mod
ern coasumer society and the advertisiq aat=ntl
who are ita JUah priests, The Space MerclumU is
uncomfortably prophetic.
·158 pp. 1JIt Price •••$4.50 Discount Price•••$4.05

"7
BRAIN WAVI b, Pout Anderaon. ImaaiDe, some
mysredoUl. space force that inhibits the world's
lDteWaence. But suddenly, it's lone and ovemiaht
the intellect of every liviq creature is trebled.
What are the consequences of such instant ,emus?
These are the problems confrontfna Archie Brock.
former near moroD; Peter Corinth, physicist; and
his no-loqet dumb wife. This provocative and
abSofbiDI book explores the ultiJJ1ate problem of
IUch a lituatlon-in a world free of the c:WIicuitiea
that has pIaaued mank!nd throuahout biatory,
what JI man to do with his time?
164 pp. List Price •••$4.so Discount Price•• •$4.05

...
0PUa 1• .., a-~. AD eveat_~
~ book•••America'. foremost ,lCieace Writer,
takes_you on a penoaaUzed auided tour of bJa
fJnt 99 bookl. 'I1liI, hJa l00th boot, • aD aDtbol
OIY of works selected by the author h.imIe1f. It Is
a -joumey which acquaints tho reader with •
writer coDaIderecl to tie a ,emus, who delilhta m
flVery~ of life aDd baa the capacitY. to mate
8DY IUbject he writel about both UndentaDdable
and entertaiDini. Reviewer, cu,tomarlly ,reet
A.mov DubUcations with such adjectives as
"briIliant.~' "~ossina," "powerful," and "spart
UDa." 0"," 100 is no excepUon.
318 pp. Lilt Price•••"." Dilcount Price•••$5.36

....
THI PAIT THROUGH TOIIORROW, Rollert A.
Heinlein'. Future HIIIO" Storie..Twenty-five yean
810 RObert A. HeiDlem~ to write 8tora.
about aa imq.Inary future that is fast becollliDl a
rea11tY. DJac::over, throuah the~ of the master of
lPace-aae fiction, about man s first step on the
moon; weather control; manufacture of I)'Dthetic
food; interstellar exploration. Now, for the ftnt
time, in cbronoloaical order, tare Heinlein', 21
compelliq. storiea:-all depictiq a aJ,impse of •
posslble tODlOaow.
661 pp. IJat Price•••$6.~ D1scount Prlco•••$6.26

..10
THORNS b, Robert IIlYe...,.. Duncan Chalk.
master 'pain peddler. akillful and sophJsticated,

- lives in a. timo when reaeliDa traalc headlines DO
lonpr provides 'the Decesaar)" sensations. Into
Chalk', Sinister hands falls Lona Kelvin, orphaned.
mother of 100 cbDdren, yet without a SOW; anel
Mbmer Burris, starman, whose butchered body
was-put toaether by aliens, a walkJDa honor. What
fun to ~ mate these two and watch them wallow in.
their mU1U8i torment."But someWhere, someth.lq
wenl wrODl. Discover what happens when the pup
pets beain to pull their own striDp in this JaiaIi
native, d1iWDj book.
2Upp. IJatPrice•••~ i>iscountPrice•••$4M

zipCOdOState
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I Please send me the books Please print full name&~
i ~ have ~ircled.
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DOUBLE
YOUR
READING
FUNI

The best fiction is science fiction; and the best
science fiction appears in GALAXY and IF.

READ Leader in the science- fiction field for
almost two decades! Presen ting the
finest writers: Asimov, Pohl, del Rey,
Leiber, Anderson, Herbert Vance,
Simak, Dickson, Blish, Silverberg, Elli
son, Knight, Harrison, Aldiss, Niven,
Clement. Popular monthly columns:
For Your Information-Willy Ley,
Galaxy Bookshelf-Algis Budrys.

Three-time winner of the coveted Hugo, science-fic
tion's Oscar; voted the best sf magazine in the world.
IF's regular authors include: Keith "Retief" Laumer,
Andre Norton, C. C. MacApp, Mack Reynolds, Roger
Zelazny, Samuel R. Delany, Philip Jose Farmer. Fea
tures: The Reading Room, controversial book reviews
by Lester del Rey. Hue and Cry where the readers
praise or blast the editors, writers and artists - and
where the editors, writers and artists blast back.

EVERYMONTH

READ

WORLDaO

60¢



611. I, Robot, b)'
Isaac Asimov.
Long out of print.
"An enticing thrill·
er,"-N. Y. Times.
Pub. cd. $3.5.

611. Danieroul Vi
sions. Anthology of
33 original stories
never before In

~~~ter~~n~t~t~~~~
Pub. cd. 56.95

605. Non, by Sam·
uel R. Delaney.
Battle between
alien worlds - and
a desperate race to
the sun. Pub. cd.
54.95

615. Straqer ...
Sh'an e Laad, by
Robert A. Hein
lein. He knew the
Martian love secret
-and it spelled his
doom. Pub. cd.56.'5

642. Stand oa Zaa·
zlbar, by John
Brunner. Extrapo·
lates today's soci·
ely into 21st Cen·
~::.·ed~oS~.~aaes.

111. The F.aco
File, by Burt Cole.
Oov·t computer
baffted by Deva love
priestess! Pub. ed.
M.tS

be.t-.elling novel and
award-winning cinema lpectacvlar

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY 0' MGM 'ROM THE fiLM 20011

A SPACE ODYSSEY, A STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION.

Science Fiction has grown up.
Have you kept up?

A new literary gerl re has come of
age-your age. Mature. Sophisticated.

Provocative. And respectec.. You are in
vited' to explore it now under an amazing trial

offer. Take any 3 volumes on this pag,~ (worth up to
$23.40 in original pU.blishers' editions) for only $1, plus
shipping and handling with trial membership. • New club
selections will be described to you in advance each month.
Choose from new works of fiction-and fact-by such ac
claimed authors as Bradbury, Serling, Asimov, Clarke,
Heinlein and others. Volumes are full-length, hard-bound
-and uncut. Though they sell for as much as $4.95, $5.95
and more in their original publishers' editions, club mem
bers pay only $1.49 plus shipping. (You may choose an
optional extra-value selection at a s.lightly higher price.)
Your sole obliaation is to accept as few as four books
during the coming year. Cancel any time thereafter.
Science Fiction Book Club, Garden City, N.Y. 11530.

~~;;-F~~~~~;------I
'Dept. 02-FHX. Garden City. N.Y. 11530 I

~ Please arcept my application for membership and rush me.I the 3 books whose numbers I have circled below. Bill me only I
~O~~h. P~~~d Sh~~Pirtfe aC?Ub~:n~~~~g. for all 3. Then. ever)' I

I bulletin. ·'Thlngs to Come". which Circle the number. of I
Idescribes coming selections. For

each book I accept. I wlll pay onI)' the 3 books you .ant.
$1.49. plus shipping and handling. 171 600 601 I

Iunless I take an extra-\'81ue seIer· .'
tton at a higher price. I need take 605 615 618 622. TIle Foaada-

I hi h I I lion TrllolY, byI~~~ t:~J ~~:sr~l~n na~ :n~o~I~~ 622 623 627 Isaac Asimov. TheI thereafter. 629 630 639 I ::::rt~~~~b~~:::r.

:e~I~~~:dK ~1~~R::T~n~;odIJct~~: 642 I:;::;:~~:':~~ted
I package. I may return it In 10 IMan.RayBradbury.

daya to cancel membership. 19s1ories. "Intense-

I Iy real,'· N. Y.

ITimt'S. Now a hit

I
Print movie! Pub. ed.

Name I~~ Ublk. Philip

I I~~sD~km~C:: fr~~
Address 1992 - so why was

I Ihe in 1939? And
how could his dead

I
CUy State Zlp I ~~~_s'1.5~Ik? Pub.

608. A Treasury 01 J2:~.La:.~:~nIa~~ 639. Oaanhore.

I 22·579 IGreat Science Flc- John Boyd. Youn, Piers Anthony. By
tlon. 2-volume set. lovers flee loveless what trick did the

lit under 18, parent must sign here. (OtTer good In U.S.A. only) I ~so:~a~::op~~~ society rUI~d d~r ~:~~eenti:tee~car8L- ....J cd. 55.95 P~~Ped~e;..~~ others failed?
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